
Separate Management Discussion and Analysis

The purpose of the following discussion is to provide 
the users of SaskCentral’s financial statements with an 

overview of its financial performance and the various 
measures SaskCentral uses to evaluate its financial results.

 
This section of the annual report provides the separate 

results of SaskCentral and should be read in conjunction 
with the audited separate financial statements and notes as 

at and for the year ended December 31, 2017. SaskCentral’s 
separate financial statements do not consolidate the 

activities of its subsidiaries.
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The separate financial statements are reported
in Canadian dollars and have been prepared in
accordance with International Financial
Reporting Standards (IFRS). This MD&A is dated
February 27, 2018 and provides comments
regarding SaskCentral’s financial and operating
results, risk management, capital management
and business outlook.

Caution Regarding
Forward-Looking
Statements

From time to time, SaskCentral makes written
and verbal forward-looking statements.
Statements of this type are included in reports to
Saskatchewan credit union shareholders and the
annual report, and may be included in filings
with Canadian regulators in other
communications. Forward-looking statements
include, but are not limited to, statements about
SaskCentral’s objectives and strategies, targeted
and expected financial results and the outlook
for SaskCentral’s business or for the Canadian
economy.

By their very nature, forward-looking statements
involve numerous assumptions. A variety of
factors, many of which are beyond SaskCentral’s
control, may cause actual results to differ
materially from the expectations expressed in
the forward-looking statements. These factors
include, but are not limited to, changes in
economic and political conditions, legislative
and regulatory developments, alignment of
strategies of potential partners, legal
developments, the accuracy of and
completeness of information SaskCentral
receives from counterparties, the ability to
attract and retain key personnel, and
management’s ability to anticipate and manage
the risks associated with these factors. The
preceding list is not exhaustive of possible
factors. These and other factors should be

considered carefully and readers are cautioned
not to place undue reliance on these forward-
looking statements. SaskCentral does not
undertake to update any forward-looking
statements, whether written or verbal, that may
be made from time to time by it or on its behalf.

Company Profile

SaskCentral is the liquidity manager and key
consulting service supplier for Saskatchewan
credit unions. SaskCentral also maintains
business relationships with, and investment in, a
number of system entities, including Concentra
Bank, CUPS Payment Services (CUPS), the
Canadian Credit Union Association (CCUA) and
CUVentures LP. 

Economic Overview 

Saskatchewan’s economic growth declined in
recent years due to a downturn in the resource
sector. In 2017, Saskatchewan’s resource sector
improved. Growth has been modest in 2017 due
to the impact of an extended lack of moisture on
agricultural output. The labour market stabilized
in 2017 and the unemployment rate was 6.3%
(2016 – 6.2%).  

The 2018 outlook is optimistic, fueled by a
continued recovery in the resource sector and
related capital spending, and a return to
normalized growing conditions in the
agricultural sector. Economic growth is expected
to increase 2.3% in 2018, above the national
forecast of 2.0%. Employment is expected to
expand 0.5% in 2018 and the unemployment
rate is expected to decline to 5.7%.
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Saskatchewan Credit
Union System
Performance 

SaskCentral manages liquidity on behalf of the
credit union system and SaskCentral’s financial
strength is built upon the financial strength of
the credit union system. Saskatchewan credit
unions are financially sound. 

Credit Union Deposit Guarantee Corporation
(CUDGC) is the primary regulator for
Saskatchewan credit unions. The information
provided in the following sections is compiled
by CUDGC and is taken from their report
‘Saskatchewan Credit Unions Quarterly
Highlights’. 

Credit unions operate within a comprehensive
regulatory framework to ensure depositors’
funds are fully guaranteed and completely
secure. CUDGC establishes standards of sound
business practice that are aligned with federal
and international regulatory approaches, and
monitors credit unions to ensure they are
operating according to those standards. 
For more information, please visit their website:
http://www.cudgc.sk.ca.

Results Overview 

The financial performance of Saskatchewan
credit unions is summarized below based on the
following key performance indicators:
profitability, capital, growth, liquidity risk, credit
risk and interest rate risk. 

Profitability 
In 2017, credit unions reported earnings of $130
million (2016 - $136 million) for a return on
average assets of 0.59% (2016 – 0.64%).
Although Bank of Canada rate increases led to a
year-over-year increase in net interest margin,
earnings are lower compared to prior year due
to an increase in provisions for credit losses and
a decrease in non-interest revenue.

Capital 
Capital levels continued to improve in 2017,
with credit unions focusing on maintaining costs
and managing growth. As a percentage of risk-
weighted assets (RWA), eligible capital
increased to 13.7% from 13.6% in 2016. This was
due to strong profitability and moderate loan
growth. Credit union capital is well above the
current regulatory minimum of 10.5%.
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Growth
In 2017, asset and loan growth exceeded levels
achieved in 2016, while deposit growth fell
slightly below that of 2016. The decrease in
deposit growth is consistent with
Saskatchewan’s recent economic conditions.
Assets grew by 3.9% to $22.4 billion (2016 -
$21.6 billion), behind the five-year average of
5.9%.

Loans grew 5.0% to $18.2 billion (2016 – $17.4
billion). Net new loans outpaced net new
deposits in 2017. Deposit growth decreased
from 2016 to 3.4%, the lowest it has been in the
last five years.

Liquidity Risk 
Credit unions implemented new liquidity
standards in 2017 with positive results. Liquidity
increased in 2017 mainly due to lower than
expected loan growth and an increase in high
quality liquid assets (HQLA).  

Credit Risk  
Delinquencies in 2017 were 1.0% (2016 – 0.8%),
which is above the five-year average of 0.6%.
The increase in delinquencies was primarily in
commercial loans and mortgages. The increase
in delinquencies was not unexpected given the
current economic conditions. Saskatchewan
credit unions had historically low delinquency
rates in previous years.

Interest Rate Risk  
Interest rate risk increased slightly in 2017 and
was above the five-year average. For a 1%
increase in interest rates, the net market value
change to assets increased to -0.60% (-0.54% in
2016) and continues to remain within an
acceptable range. Credit unions are well
capitalized to manage the exposure.
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Statistical Review of Credit Unions

                                              2013                     2014                   2015                    2016                   2017

Credit Unions                          53                        51                       49                       46                      46
Employees                         3,467                   3,469                  3,477                  3,427                 3,306
Members                        490,712                475,201             472,702              474,126             476,638

2017 SaskCentral
Separate Financial
Performance 

Results Overview 

SaskCentral’s separate financial performance
includes results from SaskCentral with its
downstream investees accounted for using the
equity method of accounting. The financial
performance and stability of SaskCentral is
summarized according to the following
categories: profitability, growth, liquidity, and
return on equity (ROE). 

Profitability 
SaskCentral’s profit was $103.2 million (2016 –
$23.8 million). The significant increase was
related to the gain on acquisition of control of
Concentra Bank of $48.3 million and income tax
recovery of $21.6 million.

SaskCentral Profit (in millions)
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Net interest income increased to $11.7 million
(2016 – $11.0 million) primarily due to increased
interest earning assets during the year. 

Income from dues decreased slightly to $5.4
million (2016 – $5.6 million) due to less funding
required for system wide research and
development activities. 

Fee for service revenue decreased to $11.2
million (2016 – $11.5 million) primarily due to
decreased sales of discretionary products and
consulting services provided to credit unions.

The share of profits of associates represents
SaskCentral’s share of net income from
downstream investees such as Concentra Bank,
Celero Solutions, CUVentures LP, CUPS and
Saskatchewan Entrepreneurial Fund Joint
Venture. The share of profits in associates was
$27.4 million (2016 - $25.1 million). The increase
is due to strong earnings from Concentra Bank. 

Non-interest expenses represent expenditures
incurred to manage liquidity and provide
consulting services to Saskatchewan credit
unions, as well as general operating expenses
such as salary and employee benefits, and
occupancy costs. Non-interest expenses
decreased to $22.6 million (2016 – $23.3 million)
due to cost savings in SaskCentral operations.
Professional fees for Canadian Credit Union
Association (CCUA) cost sharing increased as a

result of the transition of Government Relations,
Compliance and Member Experience functions
to CCUA. There was an offsetting decrease to
the salary and benefits expense.  

SaskCentral paid a dividend to credit unions in
April 2017 of $5.1 million (2016 – $8.1 million)
based on SaskCentral’s 2016 earnings,
representing a 3.7% (2016 – 5.8%) return on
investment. SaskCentral also distributed to
credit unions the dividends received from
Concentra Bank of $9.0 million (2016 – $5.6
million). Of this $9.0 million, $5.6 million related
to Concentra Bank’s 2016 earnings and was
declared and paid in January 2017. The
remaining $3.4 million related to Concentra
Bank’s 2017 earnings and was declared in
December 2017 with payment in January 2018.
Concentra Bank’s dividends represented a 7.6%
return on SaskCentral’s investment in Concentra
Bank (2016 – 4.8%).
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Growth 
SaskCentral’s deposits increased by 11.7% over
prior year (2016 – 4.3%). Deposits are comprised
of statutory liquidity deposits and credit union
cash balances. Statutory liquidity deposits
increased 5.1% and credit union cash balances
increased 97.5%. Credit union cash balances
can fluctuate substantially year over year.
Statutory liquidity deposits comprise 87.2%
(2016 - 92.7%) of total deposits.  

Liquidity
SaskCentral continued to hold a strong liquidity
position in 2017. Cash and securities totalled
$2.5 billion, or 86.6% of assets (2016 – $2.2
billion or 87.1%). 

Return on Equity 
Equity increased by $103.5 million over 2016.
Another year of strong earnings, along with a
fair value gain and recovery of deferred taxes
due to the acquisition of control in Concentra

Bank, resulted in an increase in retained
earnings of $92.0 million. Credit unions
voluntarily subscribed to $0.4 million (2016 -
$22.5 million) in membership share capital
during the year. For 2017, SaskCentral’s ROE
was 21.7% (2016 – 5.8%).

SaskCentral Deposits (in millions)
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Liquidity Management 

SaskCentral manages liquidity by evaluating
regulatory developments, monitoring liquidity
risks, evaluating liquidity sufficiency and
providing leadership on emergency liquidity
processes. 

Two measures are used to monitor SaskCentral’s
liquidity risk position. First, a liquidity coverage
ratio compares liquid assets to potential
outflows on a system-wide and stand-alone
basis. SaskCentral’s liquidity coverage ratio is
modeled after the Liquidity Adequacy
Requirements of the Office of the
Superintendent of Financial Institutions (OSFI);
however, the ratio was modified to recognize
SaskCentral’s unique attributes. Second, a
liquidity score is calculated on SaskCentral’s
investment portfolio. Both measures are used to
assess SaskCentral’s liquidity position and all
policy requirements have been met in 2017.
Refer to Note 4 of the separate financial
statements for further information. 

SaskCentral is supporting CUDGC and credit
unions in the implementation of credit union
liquidity standards. CUDGC has aligned its
liquidity requirements for credit unions with
those set by the OSFI for federally regulated
financial institutions. The Standards of Sound
Business Practice – Liquidity Adequacy
Requirements were implemented on January 1,
2017. Key to the framework is the introduction of

the Liquidity Coverage Ratio where the stock of
HQLA is compared to expected net cash
outflows over 30 calendar days. A credit union’s
stock of HQLA includes securities held directly
as well as those held indirectly in the form of
statutory liquidity deposits with SaskCentral. A
credit union may allocate the amount of its
statutory liquidity deposits to each category of
HQLA and other liquid assets on a ‘look-
through’ basis in accordance with the investment
allocation of the liquidity pool. 

A Change to
SaskCentral’s Regulator 

In February 2014, the Government of Canada
announced plans to clarify the federal regulatory
regime for credit unions, including cessation of
the OSFI Supervision of Provincial Credit Union
Centrals through repealing Part XVI of the
Cooperative Credit Associations Act (Canada),
which allowed for voluntary registration of
provincial centrals under the federal regulatory
regime.

As a consequence of this repeal, the
Government of Saskatchewan enacted
legislation that provided on-going prudential
regulation of SaskCentral. Under The Credit
Union Central of Saskatchewan Act, 2016 (the
Act), which was effective January 15, 2017, each
of the Registrar of Credit Unions and CUDGC is
responsible for the provision of prudential
standards for the operation of SaskCentral. 
The Financial and Consumer Affairs Authority of

Separate Management Discussion and Analysis
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Saskatchewan was assigned the performance of
all responsibilities imposed on the registrar and
the exercise of all powers given to the registrar
by the Act. CUDGC took over regulatory
responsibilities for the province effective January
15, 2017. This did not impact SaskCentral’s
regulatory capital requirements.

Capital Management  

Capital management consists of maintaining the
capital required to cover risks and comply with
the regulatory capital ratios defined by CUDGC.
Policies are developed to set out the principles
and practices SaskCentral incorporates into its
capital management strategy. These policies
also set out the basic criteria SaskCentral adopts
to ensure that it has sufficient capital at all times
and prudently manages such capital in view of
its future capital requirements. 

SaskCentral has developed an Internal Capital
Adequacy Assessment Process (ICAAP) as an
important component of its Enterprise Risk
Management (ERM) framework. ICAAP provides
a comprehensive financial analysis of the
organization’s major risks. This analysis improves
the understanding of the issues facing
SaskCentral and their financial impact on the
organization. The ICAAP allows SaskCentral to
make more informed decisions about its
strategic initiatives, organizational policies and
capital optimization strategies. Doing so assists
SaskCentral in meeting its strategic objectives.

SaskCentral actively manages capital to ensure
long-term financial stability, balancing the credit
unions’ desire for return on their investments
with the capital requirements necessary to
support liquidity functions and maintain an
investment-grade credit rating. Capital plans
analyze the different strategies that are available
to SaskCentral to optimize capital. Specifically,
the purpose of capital planning is to ensure
SaskCentral has adequate capital to: meet
regulatory and operational requirements;

provide flexibility for changes in business plans;
signal financial strength to stakeholders; and
provide dividend options. 

Regulatory Capital and
Capital Ratios  

Capital levels are regulated pursuant to
guidelines issued by CUDGC. Regulatory capital
is allocated to two tiers. Tier 1 capital comprises
the highest quality capital and is a core measure
of SaskCentral’s financial strength. It consists of
more permanent components of capital, is free
of mandatory fixed charges against earnings and
has a subordinate legal position to the rights of
depositors and other creditors. SaskCentral’s
Tier 1 capital is comprised of credit union
membership shares and retained earnings. Tier 2
capital includes supplementary capital
instruments that contribute to the overall
strength of SaskCentral as a going concern but
fall short of meeting the Tier 1 requirements.
Total capital is defined as the sum of Tier 1 and
Tier 2 capital. For further details on the terms
and conditions of the various capital
components, refer to Note 6 in the separate
financial statements.  

Regulatory capital is adjusted for investments in
unconsolidated subsidiaries. The investments in
Concentra Bank (net of accumulated other
comprehensive income) and Celero Solutions
are deducted from SaskCentral’s capital. This
allows CUDGC to monitor the capital strength of
SaskCentral’s stand-alone operations. Concentra
Bank is a federally regulated financial institution
– it reports separately to and is regulated
directly by OSFI. 



Regulatory Capital and Ratios

                                                                                                                 2017                                       2016

Tier 1 Capital                                                                                    519,223                                  426,795
Total Borrowing Multiple Capital                                                    190,158                                  175,887
Total Borrowings                                                                           2,322,003                               2,092,624
Actual Borrowing Multiple                                                                  12:2:1                                     11.9.1
SaskCentral Policy Limit                                                                      17.0:1                                     17.0:1
Tier 1 Regulatory Capital 

Membership shares                                                                      161,607                                  161,161
Retained earnings                                                                        361,487                                  269,505
IFRS related reclassification1                                                          (3,871)                                    (3,871)

Total Tier 1 Capital                                                                           519,223                                  426,795
Tier 2 Regulatory Capital 

Subordinated debt                                                                                      
IFRS related reclassification1                                                            3,871                                      3,871

Total Tier 2 Capital                                                                                3,871                                      3,871
Total Tier 1 and Tier 2 Capital                                                         523,094                                  430,666
Deduct: 

Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries                              324,774                                  253,422
Assets of little or no realizable value                                               8,162                                      1,357

Total Tier 1 and Tier 2 Capital                                                         190,158                                  175,887

1 Accumulated net after-tax fair value gain on investment property is reclassified to Tier 2. 
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Borrowing Multiple 
Regulatory capital adequacy is measured by
CUDGC through the borrowing multiple. The
borrowing multiple is calculated by dividing total
borrowings by Tier 1 and Tier 2 regulatory
capital. Total borrowings consist of deposits,
loans payable, notes payable, and other
adjustments. CUDGC sets a limit of 20.0:1 that
the borrowing multiple must not exceed.
SaskCentral has set its own maximums that are

below that of CUDGC. The Financial
Management Policy sets a limit of 17.0:1, at
which point the board must take immediate
mitigating action to make certain the borrowing
multiple does not exceed CUDGC’s limit. The
Financial Management Policy also describes a
management limit of 16.0:1, at which point
management will outline actions to assuage the
situation. As of December 31, 2017, the
borrowing multiple was 12.2:1 (2016 – 11.9:1).
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Capital Management 
SaskCentral’s borrowing multiple is expected to
increase due to system growth. SaskCentral’s
capital plan evaluates projected capital
adequacy and considers capital options,
including membership share true-up and
organic growth of retained earnings. 

SaskCentral’s bylaws require member credit
unions to maintain membership share capital in
SaskCentral at 1% of the previous year’s system
assets. The bylaw gives SaskCentral the
discretion to make this annual true-up in whole
or in part. It does not prohibit or prevent either
a request from SaskCentral for a voluntary share
subscription or a credit union from voluntarily
subscribing to additional membership share
capital. In 2017, credit unions voluntarily
subscribed to $0.4 million in additional
membership share capital. 

SaskCentral would not exercise the authority to
require membership share capital subscriptions
unless its capital plan indicated a projected
borrowing multiple in excess of 16.0:1 in the
subsequent year. In that case, SaskCentral
would only exercise this authority to the extent
that the required subscriptions would bring the
projected borrowing multiple to 16.0:1 or to
1.0% of system assets, whichever was first met.
At December 31, 2017 credit union membership
share capital represented 0.75% of 2016 system
assets (0.72% of 2017 system assets). 

SaskCentral remains well capitalized and able to
support a strong, growing credit union system.
Based on the projected borrowing multiple at
the end of 2017, SaskCentral would be able to
withstand additional capital shocks of $53.6
million before reaching the board policy limit of
17.0:1. 

Capital Requirements 
The primary purpose of capital is to support
clearing and settlement, daily cash flow
management and emergency liquidity support.
Regulatory limits are established to ensure
sufficiency of capital for these purposes. 

Uses of Capital 
Capital is directed to strategic investments that
provide products and services to assist credit
unions in servicing their members. These
investments include Concentra Bank, Celero
Solutions, CUPS, Northwest & Ethical
Investments LP, Credential Financial Inc., The
Co-operators, CCUA and CUVentures Inc. 

Excess capital is returned to the credit unions as
a dividend. SaskCentral paid a dividend to
credit unions in April 2017 of $5.1 million (2016 –
$8.1 million) based on SaskCentral’s 2016
earnings, representing a 3.7% (2016 – 5.8%)
return on investment. SaskCentral also paid to
credit unions the dividends received from
Concentra Bank of $9.0 million (2016 – $5.6
million). Of this $9.0 million, $5.6 million related
to Concentra Bank’s 2016 earnings and was
declared and paid in January 2017. The
remaining $3.4 million related to Concentra
Bank’s 2017 earnings and was declared in
December 2017 with payment in January 2018.
Concentra Bank’s dividends represented a 7.6%
return on SaskCentral’s investment in Concentra
Bank (2016 – 4.8%). 

Future Capital Environment 
SaskCentral continues to closely monitor
developments in domestic and international
regulatory environments to assess the impact
on our current and future capital position, and
will revise its capital management strategies to
reflect any changes.
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Enterprise Risk
Management

ERM is designed to identify potential events
and risks that may significantly affect
SaskCentral’s ability to achieve its statutory and
strategic goals and objectives. The goal of ERM
at SaskCentral is not to eliminate risk, but rather
to ensure that existing and emerging risks are
identified and managed within acceptable risk
appetites and tolerances. 

The risk framework is closely tied with
SaskCentral’s strategy and is integrated with
SaskCentral’s strategy map and balanced
scorecard. SaskCentral’s strategy and its key
risks are approved by the SaskCentral board.
Effective management of risk strengthens the
ability of the organization to achieve its
objectives and meet its obligations. Risk-aware
decisions, reflected in strategy and action,
optimize opportunity and capacity to create
profit for stakeholders. 

SaskCentral utilizes a strategy map to represent
the major business objectives most critical to
the organization’s success. These objectives are
then used as the major risk categories,
facilitating more intense scrutiny of critical areas
during risk identification. 

In 2017, SaskCentral’s strategy map included the
following objectives: 
•  Address evolving regulatory developments to
   clearing and liquidity structures;
•  Integrate trade services functions within 
   CCUA;
•  Support strategic investee’s alignment to the 
   national mandate;
•  Engage Concentra Bank and Central 1 in 
   exploring  development of a single 
   consolidated national wholesale provider;
•  Develop a national fee for service product 
   and service model for the small and medium

credit union market;
•  Maintain financial strength; and
•  Sustain employee engagement and cultural 
   alignment.

Risks are also mapped to the risk categories of
credit, market (interest rate, price and foreign
exchange), liquidity, strategic and operational,
legal and regulatory applicable to all financial
institutions. SaskCentral’s risk appetites, risk
tolerances and key risks are updated annually
by the board. Key risks are identified annually
through the registry of all identified risks facing
the organization. Management reports the
status and trending of key risks on a quarterly
basis to the board. The status and trending of
the remaining risks identified are reported
quarterly to the Financial Management Advisory
Committee. 

SaskCentral has a board-approved conflict of
interest policy and a code of conduct that must
be followed by all employees and directors. In
addition, SaskCentral has a regulatory
compliance framework and anti-money
laundering/anti-terrorist financing framework.
The regulatory compliance framework and the
anti-money laundering/anti-terrorist financing
framework each consist of board-approved
policy and procedures, which require the
appointment of a Chief Compliance
Officer/Chief Anti-Money Laundering Officer to
oversee and be responsible for the framework,
regular risk assessment and reporting to
executive management and the board on
legislative and regulatory compliance, and
independent review of the framework. 

The Financial Management Policy contains
policies for capital impairment, annual earnings
distribution and the quantity of capital that the
organization is required to maintain to comply
with regulatory requirements. As a financial
institution, SaskCentral takes on risk to create
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value for its shareholders. Credit and market risk
are undertaken within the risk tolerance levels
outlined in the board’s policies. These portfolios
of risk reflect the organization’s competencies
and capacities. They are evaluated, managed
and priced on the basis of changing business
conditions in the competitive environment.
SaskCentral’s Financial Management Advisory
Committee reviews these risks on a quarterly
basis.

The ICAAP is an important part of SaskCentral’s
ERM process. ICAAP provides a comprehensive
financial analysis of the organization’s major
risks and allows SaskCentral to make more
informed decisions about its strategic initiatives,
organizational policies and capital optimization
strategies. The ICAAP is reviewed annually by
the board.

SaskCentral provides centralized coordination
of emergency liquidity processes as described
in the Liquidity Crisis Management Plan. The
plan provides the basis for navigating through a
liquidity crisis in a speedy and appropriate
manner by outlining triggers, roles and
responsibilities, and communication protocols.
The Liquidity Crisis Management Team is
comprised of decision makers from SaskCentral,
CUDGC, the affected credit union(s), Concentra
Bank, the group clearer and CCUA. 

Every organization is vulnerable to loss as a
result of business disruption or disasters.
SaskCentral is responsible for minimizing the
impact on the organization including recovering
critical functions for clients and protecting
employees and tenants. To minimize the
potential impact from these types of events,
SaskCentral has developed and maintains a
comprehensive Business Continuity Plan which
includes an Emergency Preparedness Plan,
Disaster Recovery Plan and a Business
Resumption Plan. Major risks identified as part

of the business continuity planning process are
considered for inclusion in the corporate risk
register if the impact merits it.

Concentra Bank manages its ERM process
independent of SaskCentral. For further
information, please refer to Concentra Bank’s
2017 annual report.

2018 Outlook 

The following forward-looking information in
this section must be read in conjunction with
the Caution Regarding Forward-Looking
Statements described at the beginning of the
Separate MD&A. 

The credit union landscape continues to rapidly
evolve, driven by developments in technology,
changes in consumer behaviour, and intense
competitive pressures within the financial
services sector. This evolution requires
transformation of the Centrals and the broader
Tier II to more effectively and efficiently service
credit unions across Canada. 

SaskCentral aspires to a vision of a nationally
unified and internationally capable co-operative
financial network. We are aligned with the vision
put forward in the formation of CCUA: a credit
union system with one national wholesale
financial services supplier and one national
trade association serving and representing
Canada’s credit unions. 

Within the national credit union system there
are various views about what Tier II
transformation should look like. SaskCentral
strives to take a leading role in this
transformation. The SaskCentral board believes
it is not merely enough to vocalize support for
national transformation. SaskCentral needs to
actively demonstrate this support in order to
bring about transformation. 

Separate Management Discussion and Analysis
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SaskCentral focus remains on two strategic
goals, national collaboration and credit union
experience, through which it will ultimately
achieve the vision. 

The 2018 Business Plan is broken down into four
separate focus areas:

Strategic

The goal of the Strategic focus area is to
demonstrate leadership in delivering
transformational change nationally to position
credit unions for success. In 2018, SaskCentral
has identified three critical national objectives
that support this goal: demonstrate leadership
in the functional integration of the National Tier
II; support strategic investees’ alignment to the
national mandate; and address evolving
developments to payments, clearing and
settlement.

Credit Union 

The goal of the Credit Union focus area is to
facilitate wholesale product and service
expertise to support credit unions nationally to
ensure Saskatchewan credit unions have access
to sustainable nationally scalable products and
services. In 2018, SaskCentral’s objective to
support this goal will be focused on broadening
the scope of the CU Solutions National Service
Delivery. 

Financial  

The goal of the Financial focus area is to
maintain a position of financial strength to
enable the achievement of SaskCentral’s
strategic objectives. SaskCentral’s financial
focus will be centered on effectively managing
the balance sheet, maintaining interest margin,
ensuring the transparency of national transition
costs, and efficiently managing core earnings to
demonstrate SaskCentral’s low profit business
model. 

People 

The goal of the People focus area is to maintain
a constructive culture and engaged employees
with the competencies required to facilitate the
achievement of SaskCentral’s strategic
direction. In 2018, SaskCentral’s strategies for
sustaining employee engagement and cultural
alignment are centered on building employee
resilience and agility across the organization.

Accounting Matters 

Critical Accounting Estimates and
Assumptions 

The accompanying separate financial
statements have been prepared in accordance
with IFRS. The significant accounting policies
used in the preparation of the separate financial
statements are described in Note 2. The
preparation of the separate financial statements
requires management to make estimates and
assumptions that affect the reported amounts
of assets, liabilities, income and expenses at
year end. Critical accounting estimates and
judgments are described in Note 3 in the
separate financial statements. 

Subsequent Events 

Refer to Note 30 of the separate financial
statements for details on a subsequent event. 

Separate Management Discussion and Analysis
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Management’s Responsibility For Financial Reporting
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To the Members of Credit Union
Central of Saskatchewan 

Management has responsibility for preparing the
accompanying separate financial statements and
ensuring that all information in the annual report
is consistent with the separate financial
statements. This responsibility includes selecting
appropriate accounting principles and making
objective judgements and estimates in
accordance with International Financial Reporting
Standards. The separate financial statements
have been prepared, without consolidation, in
accordance with the basis of accounting
described in Note 2 of the separate financial
statements, and consistently applied, using
management’s best estimates and judgements
where appropriate.

In discharging its responsibilities for the integrity
and fairness of the separate financial statements,
management designs and maintains the
necessary accounting systems and related
internal controls to provide reasonable assurance
that transactions are authorized, assets
safeguarded and proper records maintained. The
system of internal controls is further supported by
Audit Services staff, who regularly reviews all
aspects of SaskCentral’s operations. The board of
directors and the Audit and Risk Committee are
composed entirely of directors who are neither
management nor employees of SaskCentral. The
Audit and Risk Committee is appointed by the
board to review the separate financial statements

in detail with management and to report to the
board prior to their approval of the separate
financial statements for publication. 

Credit Union Deposit Guarantee Corporation of
Saskatchewan reviews the activities of
SaskCentral to ensure compliance with the
Cooperative Credit Associations Act and the
Credit Union Central of Saskatchewan Act, 2016,
to ensure the safety of depositors and members
of SaskCentral and to ensure that SaskCentral is
in sound financial condition. Their findings are
reported directly to management. 

External auditors are appointed by the members
to audit the separate financial statements and
report directly to them; their report is presented
separately. 

Keith Nixon, 
Chief Executive Officer 

Sheri Lucas, 
Executive Vice-President of Finance / Chief
Financial Officer / Chief Risk Officer
February 27, 2018
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To the Members of Credit Union
Central of Saskatchewan 

The purpose of the Audit and Risk Committee is
to ensure an independent review of SaskCentral’s
financial operation in areas deemed necessary to
maintain the integrity of financial data, adequacy
of internal controls and adherence to sound
financial practices. 

The Audit and Risk Committee, composed of five
directors independent of management, meets at
least quarterly and provides a report to the board
of directors on its activities following every
meeting. The Audit and Risk Committee reviews
the annual separate financial statements with
management and recommends their approval to
the board of directors. 

The Audit and Risk Committee requires
management to implement and maintain
appropriate internal control procedures, and
reviews, evaluates and approves those
procedures. Annually, management prepares
amendments to the Financial Management
Policy, which are reviewed by the Audit and Risk
Committee. As part of its mandate, the Audit and
Risk Committee monitors management’s
adherence to the Financial Management Policy.
In addition, any significant transactions that could
affect the well-being of SaskCentral are reviewed
by the Audit and Risk Committee. 

The Audit and Risk Committee recommends the
appointment of the external auditor and reviews

the terms of the external audit engagement,
annual fees, audit plans and scope, and
management letter recommendations. The Audit
and Risk Committee meets with the Chief Auditor
to review and approve audit plans and also
reviews reports from Audit Services on the
effectiveness of the internal control environment.
Both the external auditor and Audit Services have
free access to, and meet periodically with, the
Audit and Risk Committee to discuss their
findings. 

Management provides the Audit and Risk
Committee with certifications on its compliance
with the Credit Union Deposit Guarantee
Corporation (CUDGC).  Also, management letter
recommendations received from CUDGC are
reviewed by the Audit and Risk Committee.

Mitchell Anderson
Chair, Audit and Risk Committee 
February 27, 2018

Separate Audit and Risk  
Committee Report to the Members
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Independent Auditor’s Report 
 
 
To the Members of Credit Union Central of Saskatchewan 
 
We have audited the accompanying separate financial statements of Credit Union Central of 
Saskatchewan, which comprise the separate balance sheet as at December 31, 2017 and 2016, and the 
separate statement of profit or loss, separate statement of comprehensive income or loss, separate 
statement of changes in equity and separate statement of cash flows for the years then ended, and a 
summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information. 

Management’s Responsibility for the Separate Financial Statements 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these separate financial statements 
in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards, and for such internal control as 
management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of separate financial statements that are 
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

Auditor’s Responsibility 
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these separate financial statements based on our audits. We 
conducted our audits in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards 
require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable 
assurance about whether the separate financial statements are free from material misstatement. 
 
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in 
the separate financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including 
the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the separate financial statements, whether due to 
fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the 
entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the separate financial statements in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on 
the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of 
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well 
as evaluating the overall presentation of the separate financial statements. 
 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained in our audits is sufficient and appropriate to provide 
a basis for our audit opinion.  

Opinion 
In our opinion, the separate financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial 
position of Credit Union Central of Saskatchewan as at December 31, 2017 and 2016, and its financial 
performance and its cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with International Financial 
Reporting Standards. 
  

 

Deloitte LLP 
2103 - 11th Avenue 
Mezzanine Level 
Bank of Montreal Building 
Regina SK  S4P 3Z8 
Canada 
 
Tel: 306-565-5200 
Fax: 306-757-4753 
www.deloitte.ca 
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Other Matters 
Credit Union Central of Saskatchewan has prepared a consolidated set of financial statements for the year 
ended December 31, 2017 in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards on which we 
issued an auditor’s report to the Members of Credit Union Central of Saskatchewan dated February 27, 
2018. 

Chartered Professional Accountants 
Licensed Professional Accountants 
February 27, 2018 
Regina, Saskatchewan 
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CCrCreCredCreditCrediCredit Credit UCredit UnCredit Union Credit UniCredit UnioCredit UnionCredit Union CCredit Union CenCredit Union CeCredit Union CentraCredit Union CentCredit Union CentrCredit Union CentralCredit Union Central Credit Union Central ofCredit Union Central oCredit Union Central of Credit Union Central of SCredit Union Central of SaCredit Union Central of SaskCredit Union Central of SasCredit Union Central of SaskaCredit Union Central of SaskatcCredit Union Central of SaskatCredit Union Central of SaskatchCredit Union Central of SaskatchewaCredit Union Central of SaskatcheCredit Union Central of SaskatchewCredit Union Central of SaskatchewanCredit Union Central of Saskatchewan 

 

SSEPASESEPSEPARASEPARSEPARATSEPARATESEPARATE BBALABABALBALANBALANCBALANCE SBALANCEBALANCE BALANCE SHEBALANCE SHBALANCE SHEEBALANCE SHEETBALANCE SHEET 

[in[[i[in [in thou[in t[in th[in tho[in thous[in thousand[in thousa[in thousan[in thousands[in thousands ofoof of Caof Cof Canadof Canof Canaof Canadiof Canadian dof Canadiaof Canadianof Canadian of Canadian dolof Canadian doof Canadian dollof Canadian dollarof Canadian dollaof Canadian dollarsof Canadian dollars]] 

As at December 31 
  20122020177 20162202012016 
  $$ $$ 
      
AssetsAAsAssAsseAssetAssets     
Cash and cash equivalents [note 7] 256,225256256,352256,3256,35256,352 104,667 
Securities [note 8] 2,22,237,2,22,232,2372,237,3252,237,32,237,322,237,325 2,130,961 
Derivative assets [note 9] 9,99,3999,39,399,399 11,122 
Loans [note 10] 31,33131,16931,131,1631,169 45,057 
Trade and other receivables 365336365 424 
Other assets 543554543 325 
Investments in subsidiaries, associates and joint operations [note 11] 326,332326326,492326,4326,49326,492 257,143 
Property, plant and equipment [note 12] 5,55,7855,75,785,785 5,934 
Investment property [note 13] 9,99,5869,59,589,586 9,786 
Intangible assets [note 14] 27227 138 
Deferred income tax assets [note 15] 3,33,4023,43,403,402 - 
  2,22,880,2,82,882,8802,880,4452,880,42,880,442,880,445 2,565,557 
      
LLiabiLiLiaLiabLiabilLiabilitLiabiliLiabilitieLiabilitiLiabilitiesLiabilities     
Deposits [note 16] 2,22,244,2,22,242,2442,244,2642,244,22,244,262,244,264 2,009,060 
Derivative liabilities [note 9] 9,99,3999,39,399,399 11,122 
Loans payable [note 17] 45,44545,75545,745,7545,755 58,573 
Notes payable [note 18] 31,33131,98431,931,9831,984 24,991 
Trade and other payables 8,88,058,08,0566 4,991 
Other liabilities 602660602 111 
Deferred income tax liabilities [note 15] -- 19,871 
  2,22,340,2,32,342,3402,340,0602,340,02,340,062,340,060 2,128,719 
     
EqEEquEquitEquiEquityEquity    
Share capital [note 19] 161,116161161,607161,6161,60161,607 161,161 
Retained earnings 361,336361361,487361,4361,48361,487 269,505 
Accumulated other comprehensive income 17,11717,29117,217,2917,291 6,172 
TToTotaTotTotalTotal Total eqTotal eTotal equTotal equitTotal equiTotal equity Total equityTotal equity  540,554540540,385540,3540,38540,385 436,838 
  2,22,880,2,82,882,8802,880,4452,880,42,880,442,880,445 2,565,557 
 
See accompanying notes 

On behalf of the Board:  
 
 

 

Director      Director
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CCrCreCredCreditCrediCredit Credit UCredit UnCredit Union Credit UniCredit UnioCredit UnionCredit Union CCredit Union CenCredit Union CeCredit Union CentraCredit Union CentCredit Union CentrCredit Union CentralCredit Union Central Credit Union Central ofCredit Union Central oCredit Union Central of Credit Union Central of SCredit Union Central of SaCredit Union Central of SaskCredit Union Central of SasCredit Union Central of SaskaCredit Union Central of SaskatcCredit Union Central of SaskatCredit Union Central of SaskatchCredit Union Central of SaskatchewaCredit Union Central of SaskatcheCredit Union Central of SaskatchewCredit Union Central of SaskatchewanCredit Union Central of Saskatchewan 

 

SSEPASESEPSEPARASEPARSEPARATSEPARATESEPARATE SSTSTATSTASTATEMENSTATESTATEMSTATEMESTATEMENTSTATEMENT STATEMENT OSTATEMENT OF STATEMENT OFSTATEMENT OF PROPPRPROFITPROFPROFIPROFIT OOR OROR LOR LOOR LOSOR LOSSOR LOSS 

[in[[i[in [in thou[in t[in th[in tho[in thous[in thousand[in thousa[in thousan[in thousands[in thousands ofoof of Caof Cof Canadof Canof Canaof Canadiof Canadian dof Canadiaof Canadianof Canadian of Canadian dolof Canadian doof Canadian dollof Canadian dollarof Canadian dollaof Canadian dollarsof Canadian dollars]] 

Year ended December 31 

  20122020177 20162202012016 
  $$ $$ 
IInInterest IntInteInterIntereInteresInterestInterest incInterest iInterest inInterest incomeInterest incoInterest incomInterest income     
Securities 34,33434,55934,534,5534,559 32,374 
Loans 657665657 804 
  35,33535,21635,235,2135,216 33,178 
   

 IInInterest IntInteInterIntereInteresInterestInterest expenInterest eInterest exInterest expInterest expeInterest expenseInterest expensInterest expense  
 Deposits 22,22222,62422,622,6222,624 21,454 

Loans and notes 880888880 687 
  23,22323,50423,523,5023,504 22,141 
NNeNet inNetNet Net iNet interest Net intNet inteNet interNet intereNet interesNet interestNet interest incNet interest iNet interest inNet interest incomeNet interest incoNet interest incomNet interest income 11,11111,71211,711,7111,712 11,037 
   

 NNonNoNon--interiinintinteinterest intereinteresinterestinterest incinterest iinterest ininterest incomeinterest incointerest incominterest income  
 Dues [note 21] 5,55,3755,35,375,375 5,600 

Fee for service [note 22] 11,11111,19711,111,1911,197 11,522 
Gain on financial instruments [note 25] 198119198 960 
Share of profits of subsidiaries, associates and joint 

operations [note 11] 27,22727,42427,427,4227,424 25,173 

Gain on acquisition of control [note 28] 48,44848,29748,248,2948,297 - 
  92,99292,49192,492,4992,491 43,255 
NNeNet inNetNet Net iNet interest Net intNet inteNet interNet intereNet interesNet interestNet interest aNet interest anNet interest andNet interest and Net interest and nNet interest and nonNet interest and noNet interest and non--interiinintinteinterestintereinteresinterest interest incinterest iinterest ininterest incomeinterest incointerest incominterest income 104,110104104,203104,2104,20104,203 54,292 
   

 NNonNoNon--interiinintinteinterest intereinteresinterestinterest expeninterest einterest exinterest expinterest expeinterest expense interest expensinterest expenseinterest expense   
 Salary and employee benefits [note 23] 10,11010,07210,010,0710,072 10,780 

Professional and advisory services [note 24] 6,66,5906,56,596,590 5,994 
Computer and office equipment 1,11,4061,41,401,406 1,631 
Occupancy 2,22,4612,42,462,461 2,556 
General business 2,22,0422,02,042,042 2,383 
  22,22222,57122,522,5722,571 23,344 
PrPProfProProfitProfiProfit Profit fProfit forProfit foProfit for Profit for thProfit for tProfit for the yeaProfit for theProfit for the Profit for the yProfit for the yeProfit for the yearProfit for the year Profit for the year bProfit for the year befProfit for the year beProfit for the year beforProfit for the year befoProfit for the year before inProfit for the year beforeProfit for the year before Profit for the year before iProfit for the year before income taProfit for the year before incProfit for the year before incoProfit for the year before incomProfit for the year before incomeProfit for the year before income Profit for the year before income tProfit for the year before income taxesProfit for the year before income taxProfit for the year before income taxeProfit for the year before income taxes 81,88181,63281,681,6381,632 30,948 
Income tax (recovery) expense [note 15] (21,((2(21(21,616)661616616) 7,139 
PrPProfProProfitProfiProfit Profit fProfit forProfit foProfit for Profit for thProfit for tProfit for the yeaProfit for theProfit for the Profit for the yProfit for the yeProfit for the yearProfit for the year 103,110103103,248103,2103,24103,248 23,809 
 
See accompanying notes 
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CCrCreCredCreditCrediCredit Credit UCredit UnCredit Union Credit UniCredit UnioCredit UnionCredit Union CCredit Union CenCredit Union CeCredit Union CentraCredit Union CentCredit Union CentrCredit Union CentralCredit Union Central Credit Union Central ofCredit Union Central oCredit Union Central of Credit Union Central of SCredit Union Central of SaCredit Union Central of SaskCredit Union Central of SasCredit Union Central of SaskaCredit Union Central of SaskatcCredit Union Central of SaskatCredit Union Central of SaskatchCredit Union Central of SaskatchewaCredit Union Central of SaskatcheCredit Union Central of SaskatchewCredit Union Central of SaskatchewanCredit Union Central of Saskatchewan 

 

SSEPASESEPSEPARASEPARSEPARATSEPARATESEPARATE SSTSTATSTASTATEMENSTATESTATEMSTATEMESTATEMENTSTATEMENT STATEMENT OSTATEMENT OFSTATEMENT OF CCOCOMCOMPREHCOMPCOMPRCOMPRECOMPREHECOMPREHENCOMPREHENSCOMPREHENSICOMPREHENSIVCOMPREHENSIVE ICOMPREHENSIVECOMPREHENSIVE COMPREHENSIVE INCOMPREHENSIVE INCCOMPREHENSIVE INCOCOMPREHENSIVE INCOMCOMPREHENSIVE INCOMECOMPREHENSIVE INCOME OOR OROR LOR LOOR LOSOR LOSSOR LOSS 

[in[[i[in [in thou[in t[in th[in tho[in thous[in thousand[in thousa[in thousan[in thousands[in thousands ofoof of Caof Cof Canadof Canof Canaof Canadiof Canadian dof Canadiaof Canadianof Canadian of Canadian dolof Canadian doof Canadian dollof Canadian dollarof Canadian dollaof Canadian dollarsof Canadian dollars]] 

 

Year ended December 31 

 
  20122020177 20162202012016 
  $$ $$ 
PrPProfProProfitProfiProfit Profit fProfit forProfit foProfit for Profit for thProfit for tProfit for the yeaProfit for theProfit for the Profit for the yProfit for the yeProfit for the yearProfit for the year 103,110103103,248103,2103,24103,248 23,809 
OOthOtOther OtheOtherOther comprehOther cOther coOther comOther compOther comprOther compreOther comprehenOther compreheOther comprehensivOther comprehensOther comprehensiOther comprehensive inOther comprehensiveOther comprehensive Other comprehensive iOther comprehensive income Other comprehensive incOther comprehensive incoOther comprehensive incomOther comprehensive incomeOther comprehensive income (l((loss(lo(los(loss)(loss)  

 Items that may be reclassified subsequently to   
 profit or loss:  
 Net unrealized gains (losses) on available-for-sale   
       securities during the year 13,11313,66213,613,6613,662 (3,476) 

Reclassification of losses (gains) on available-for-sale   
       securities disposed of in the year 115111115 (497) 

Share of other comprehensive loss of     
       subsidiaries, associates and joint operations [note 11] (1,((1(1,436)(1,4(1,43(1,436(1,436) (1,614) 

Income tax relating to items that may be   
       reclassified subsequently [note 15] (1,((1(1,222)(1,2(1,22(1,222(1,222) 1,291 

OOthOtOther OtheOtherOther comprehOther cOther coOther comOther compOther comprOther compreOther comprehenOther compreheOther comprehensivOther comprehensOther comprehensiOther comprehensive inOther comprehensiveOther comprehensive Other comprehensive iOther comprehensive incomeOther comprehensive incOther comprehensive incoOther comprehensive incomOther comprehensive income (l((loss(lo(los(loss)(loss) fforfofor for thfor tfor the yeafor thefor the for the yfor the yefor the yearfor the year,for the year, for the year, nfor the year, net offor the year, nefor the year, netfor the year, net for the year, net ofor the year, net of for the year, net of tafor the year, net of tfor the year, net of taxfor the year, net of tax 11,11111,11911,111,1111,119 (4,296) 
TToTotaTotTotalTotal Total comprehTotal cTotal coTotal comTotal compTotal comprTotal compreTotal comprehenTotal compreheTotal comprehensivTotal comprehensTotal comprehensiTotal comprehensive inTotal comprehensiveTotal comprehensive Total comprehensive iTotal comprehensive income fTotal comprehensive incTotal comprehensive incoTotal comprehensive incomTotal comprehensive incomeTotal comprehensive income Total comprehensive income forTotal comprehensive income foTotal comprehensive income for Total comprehensive income for thTotal comprehensive income for tTotal comprehensive income for the yeaTotal comprehensive income for theTotal comprehensive income for the Total comprehensive income for the yTotal comprehensive income for the yeTotal comprehensive income for the yearTotal comprehensive income for the year 114,111114114,367114,3114,36114,367 19,513 
 
See accompanying notes 
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CCrCreCredCreditCrediCredit Credit UCredit UnCredit Union Credit UniCredit UnioCredit UnionCredit Union CCredit Union CenCredit Union CeCredit Union CentraCredit Union CentCredit Union CentrCredit Union CentralCredit Union Central Credit Union Central ofCredit Union Central oCredit Union Central of Credit Union Central of SCredit Union Central of SaCredit Union Central of SaskCredit Union Central of SasCredit Union Central of SaskaCredit Union Central of SaskatcCredit Union Central of SaskatCredit Union Central of SaskatchCredit Union Central of SaskatchewaCredit Union Central of SaskatcheCredit Union Central of SaskatchewCredit Union Central of SaskatchewanCredit Union Central of Saskatchewan 

 

SSEPASESEPSEPARASEPARSEPARATSEPARATESEPARATE SSTSTATSTASTATEMENSTATESTATEMSTATEMESTATEMENTSTATEMENT STATEMENT OSTATEMENT OF CSTATEMENT OFSTATEMENT OF STATEMENT OF CHASTATEMENT OF CHSTATEMENT OF CHANSTATEMENT OF CHANGSTATEMENT OF CHANGESTATEMENT OF CHANGESS IININ IN EQIN EIN EQUIN EQUIIN EQUITIN EQUITYIN EQUITY 

[in[[i[in [in thou[in t[in th[in tho[in thous[in thousand[in thousa[in thousan[in thousands[in thousands [in thousands of[in thousands o[in thousands of [in thousands of Ca[in thousands of C[in thousands of Canad[in thousands of Can[in thousands of Cana[in thousands of Canadi[in thousands of Canadian d[in thousands of Canadia[in thousands of Canadian[in thousands of Canadian [in thousands of Canadian dol[in thousands of Canadian do[in thousands of Canadian doll[in thousands of Canadian dollar[in thousands of Canadian dolla[in thousands of Canadian dollars[in thousands of Canadian dollars][in thousands of Canadian dollars] 

Year ended December 31 

 

  
SShShaSharShare ShareShare 

caccapitcapcapicapitacapitalcapital 
RetainRReRetRetaRetaiRetainedRetaineRetained Retained 
eaeearearnearningearniearninearningsearnings 

AccuAAcAccAccumuAccumAccumulAccumulaAccumulatedAccumulatAccumulateAccumulated Accumulated 
othootother otheotherother 

comprehccocomcompcomprcomprecomprehencomprehecomprehensivcomprehenscomprehensicomprehensive comprehensivecomprehensive 
inciinincomeincoincomincome TToTotaTotTotalTotal 

BBaBalBalaBalanBalance BalancBalanceBalance aBalance as Balance asBalance as aBalance as at Balance as atBalance as at DBalance as at DecembBalance as at DeBalance as at DecBalance as at DeceBalance as at DecemBalance as at December Balance as at DecembeBalance as at DecemberBalance as at December 31,Balance as at December 3Balance as at December 31Balance as at December 31, Balance as at December 31, 20Balance as at December 31, 2Balance as at December 31, 201Balance as at December 31, 20155   138,688    255,708            10,468    404,864  

Profit for the year - 23,809 - 23,809 
Other comprehensive loss for the year, net of tax - - (4,296) (4,296) 
Increase in share capital 22,473 - - 22,473 
Dividends [note 20] - (13,715) - (13,715) 
Reduction in income taxes [note 15] - 3,703 - 3,703 
BBaBalBalaBalanBalance BalancBalanceBalance aBalance as Balance asBalance as aBalance as at Balance as atBalance as at DBalance as at DecembBalance as at DeBalance as at DecBalance as at DeceBalance as at DecemBalance as at December Balance as at DecembeBalance as at DecemberBalance as at December 31,Balance as at December 3Balance as at December 31Balance as at December 31, Balance as at December 31, 20Balance as at December 31, 2Balance as at December 31, 201Balance as at December 31, 20166 161,161 269,505 6,172 436,838 

PrPProfProProfitProfiProfit Profit fProfit forProfit foProfit for Profit for thProfit for tProfit for the yeaProfit for theProfit for the Profit for the yProfit for the yeProfit for the yearProfit for the year -- 103,110103103,248103,2103,24103,248 -- 103,110103103,248103,2103,24103,248 
Other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax -- -- 11,11111,11911,111,1111,119 11,11111,11911,111,1111,119 
Increase in share capital 446444446 -- -- 446444446 
Dividends [note 20] -- (14,((1(14(14,145)(14,1(14,14(14,145(14,145) -- (14,((1(14(14,145)(14,1(14,14(14,145(14,145) 
Reduction in income taxes [note 15] -- 2,22,8792,82,872,879 -- 2,22,8792,82,872,879 
BBaBalBalaBalanBalance BalancBalanceBalance aBalance as Balance asBalance as aBalance as at Balance as atBalance as at DBalance as at DecembBalance as at DeBalance as at DecBalance as at DeceBalance as at DecemBalance as at December Balance as at DecembeBalance as at DecemberBalance as at December 31,Balance as at December 3Balance as at December 31Balance as at December 31, Balance as at December 31, 20Balance as at December 31, 2Balance as at December 31, 201Balance as at December 31, 20177 161,116161161,607161,6161,60161,607 361,336361361,487361,4361,48361,487 17,11717,29117,217,2917,291 540,554540540,385540,3540,38540,385 

 
See accompanying notes 
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CCrCreCredCreditCrediCredit Credit UCredit UnCredit Union Credit UniCredit UnioCredit UnionCredit Union CCredit Union CenCredit Union CeCredit Union CentraCredit Union CentCredit Union CentrCredit Union CentralCredit Union Central Credit Union Central ofCredit Union Central oCredit Union Central of Credit Union Central of SCredit Union Central of SaCredit Union Central of SaskCredit Union Central of SasCredit Union Central of SaskaCredit Union Central of SaskatcCredit Union Central of SaskatCredit Union Central of SaskatchCredit Union Central of SaskatchewaCredit Union Central of SaskatcheCredit Union Central of SaskatchewCredit Union Central of SaskatchewanCredit Union Central of Saskatchewan 

 

SSEPASESEPSEPARASEPARSEPARATSEPARATESEPARATE SSTSTATSTASTATEMENSTATESTATEMSTATEMESTATEMENTSTATEMENT STATEMENT OSTATEMENT OF CSTATEMENT OFSTATEMENT OF STATEMENT OF CASH FLSTATEMENT OF CASTATEMENT OF CASSTATEMENT OF CASHSTATEMENT OF CASH STATEMENT OF CASH FSTATEMENT OF CASH FLOSTATEMENT OF CASH FLOWSTATEMENT OF CASH FLOWSSTATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS  

[in[[i[in [in thou[in t[in th[in tho[in thous[in thousand[in thousa[in thousan[in thousands[in thousands ofoof of Caof Cof Canadof Canof Canaof Canadiof Canadian dof Canadiaof Canadianof Canadian of Canadian dolof Canadian doof Canadian dollof Canadian dollarof Canadian dollaof Canadian dollarsof Canadian dollars]] 

Year ended December 31 
 
  20122020177 20122020166 
  $$ $$ 
CCaCashCasCash Cash fCash flCash flowsCash floCash flowCash flows Cash flows fCash flows frCash flows from operCash flows froCash flows fromCash flows from Cash flows from oCash flows from opCash flows from opeCash flows from operaCash flows from operatiCash flows from operatCash flows from operatinCash flows from operating Cash flows from operatingCash flows from operating aCash flows from operating actiCash flows from operating acCash flows from operating actCash flows from operating activCash flows from operating activiCash flows from operating activitiCash flows from operating activitCash flows from operating activitiesCash flows from operating activitieCash flows from operating activities     
Profit for the year 103,110103103,248103,2103,24103,248 23,809 
Adjustments to determine net cash used in operating activities:  

 Depreciation of property, plant and equipment and  
 investment property [note 12/13] 8388311 886 

Other amortization 10,11010,67310,610,6710,673 10,212 
Gain on financial instruments (198)((1(19(198(198) (960) 
Net interest income (11,((1(11(11,712)(11,7(11,71(11,712(11,712) (11,037) 
Share of profits in subsidiaries, associates and joint operations, 

net of losses ((27,22727,42427,427,4227,424)) (25,173) 

Gain on acquisition of control ((48,44848,29748,248,2948,297)) - 
Income tax (recovery) expense (21,((2(21(21,616661616)) 7,139 

Changes in operating assets and liabilities:   
Loans, net of repayments 13,11313,86113,813,8613,861 (7,238) 
Trade and other receivables (payables) 3,33,1211244 440 
Other assets (218)((2(21(218(218) (25) 
Deposits, net of withdrawals 235,223235235,278235,2235,27235,278 82,635 
Loans payable, net of repayments (12,((1(12(12,824)(12,8(12,82(12,824(12,824) 663 
Notes payable, net of repayments 6,66,9846,96,986,984 9,991 
Other liabilities 491449491 (325) 

Interest received 34,33434,32734,334,3234,327 32,862 
Dividends received 587558587 613 
Interest paid (23,((2(23(23,562)(23,5(23,56(23,562(23,562) (22,235) 
CCaCashCasCash Cash fCash flCash flowsCash floCash flowCash flows Cash flows provCash flows pCash flows prCash flows proCash flows providCash flows proviCash flows providedCash flows provideCash flows provided Cash flows provided bCash flows provided by operCash flows provided byCash flows provided by Cash flows provided by oCash flows provided by opCash flows provided by opeCash flows provided by operaCash flows provided by operatiCash flows provided by operatCash flows provided by operatinCash flows provided by operating Cash flows provided by operatingCash flows provided by operating aCash flows provided by operating actiCash flows provided by operating acCash flows provided by operating actCash flows provided by operating activCash flows provided by operating activitCash flows provided by operating activiCash flows provided by operating activitieCash flows provided by operating activitiCash flows provided by operating activitiesCash flows provided by operating activities 263,226263263,553263,5263,55263,553 102,257 
CCaCashCasCash Cash fCash flCash flowsCash floCash flowCash flows Cash flows fCash flows frCash flows from fCash flows froCash flows fromCash flows from Cash flows from finaCash flows from fiCash flows from finCash flows from finanCash flows from financinCash flows from financCash flows from financiCash flows from financing Cash flows from financingCash flows from financing aCash flows from financing actiCash flows from financing acCash flows from financing actCash flows from financing activCash flows from financing activiCash flows from financing activitiCash flows from financing activitCash flows from financing activitiesCash flows from financing activitieCash flows from financing activities  

 Proceeds from issuance of share capital 446444446 22,473 
Dividends paid to members [note 20] (14,((1(14(14,145)(14,1(14,14(14,145(14,145) (13,715) 
CCaCashCasCash Cash fCash flCash flowsCash floCash flowCash flows (u((used(us(use(used (used in)(used i(used in(used in) provpprproprovidproviprovidedprovideprovided provided bprovided byprovided by ffinafifinfinanfinancinfinancfinancifinancing financingfinancing afinancing actifinancing acfinancing actfinancing activfinancing activitfinancing activifinancing activitiefinancing activitifinancing activitiesfinancing activities (13,((1(13(13,699)(13,6(13,69(13,699(13,699) 8,758 
CCaCashCasCash Cash fCash flCash flowsCash floCash flowCash flows Cash flows fCash flows frCash flows from inCash flows froCash flows fromCash flows from Cash flows from iCash flows from invCash flows from investingCash flows from inveCash flows from invesCash flows from investCash flows from investiCash flows from investinCash flows from investing Cash flows from investing aCash flows from investing actiCash flows from investing acCash flows from investing actCash flows from investing activCash flows from investing activitCash flows from investing activiCash flows from investing activitieCash flows from investing activitiCash flows from investing activitiesCash flows from investing activities  

 Purchase of securities (5,((5(5,594,(5,5(5,59(5,594(5,594,1(5,594,10088)) (3,315,639) 
Proceeds from sales of securities 5,55,491,5,45,495,4915,491,485448485 3,225,138 
Distributions from investments in subsidiaries, associates and 

joint operations [note 11] 4,44,934,94,9366 13,667 
Property, plant and equipment [note 12] (48((4(4822)) (524) 
Intangible assets [note 14] -- (14) 
CCaCashCasCash Cash fflflowsfloflowflows flows uflows usedflows usflows useflows used flows used in flows used iflows used inflows used in invflows used in iflows used in inflows used in investingflows used in inveflows used in invesflows used in investflows used in investiflows used in investinflows used in investing flows used in investing aflows used in investing actflows used in investing acflows used in investing activitflows used in investing actiflows used in investing activflows used in investing activiflows used in investing activitieflows used in investing activitiflows used in investing activitiesflows used in investing activities (98,((9(98(98,169)(98,1(98,16(98,169(98,169) (77,372) 
Net increase in cash and cash equivalents 151,115151151,685151,6151,68151,685 33,643 
Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year 104,110104104,667104,6104,66104,667 71,024 
CCaCashCasCash Cash aCash anCash andCash and Cash and caCash and cCash and cashCash and casCash and cash Cash and cash eqCash and cash eCash and cash equCash and cash equivCash and cash equiCash and cash equivaCash and cash equivalCash and cash equivalenCash and cash equivaleCash and cash equivalents,Cash and cash equivalentCash and cash equivalentsCash and cash equivalents, Cash and cash equivalents, enCash and cash equivalents, eCash and cash equivalents, endCash and cash equivalents, end Cash and cash equivalents, end ofCash and cash equivalents, end oCash and cash equivalents, end of Cash and cash equivalents, end of yearCash and cash equivalents, end of yCash and cash equivalents, end of yeCash and cash equivalents, end of yeaCash and cash equivalents, end of year 225566,,352,3,35,352 104,667 
 
See accompanying notes 
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1.11. 1.  1.  REPORREREPREPORTREPORREPORTIREPORTINREPORTINGREPORTING REPORTING ENREPORTING EREPORTING ENTREPORTING ENTIREPORTING ENTITREPORTING ENTITYREPORTING ENTITY 

Credit Union Central of Saskatchewan (SaskCentral) is a company domiciled in Canada.  The address of SaskCentral’s 
registered office is 2055 Albert Street, Regina, Saskatchewan, S4P 3G8.  SaskCentral is incorporated under The Credit Union 
Central of Saskatchewan Act, 2016 (the Act). Under the Act, Credit Union Deposit Guarantee Corporation of Saskatchewan 
(CUDGC) took over regulatory responsibilities for SaskCentral effective January 15, 2017. Prior to January 15, 2017, 
SaskCentral was regulated by the Office of the Superintendent of Financial Institutions (OSFI). 

SaskCentral functions as a liquidity manager and key service supplier on behalf of and for Saskatchewan credit unions.  
SaskCentral also maintains business relationships with, and investments in, a number of co-operative entities on behalf of 
Saskatchewan credit unions, including Concentra Bank (formerly Concentra Financial), CUPS Payment Services (CUPS), 
Celero Solutions and CUVentures LP as described in note 11. 

2.22.  SSISIGSIGNSIGNISIGNIFICSIGNIFSIGNIFISIGNIFICASIGNIFICANSIGNIFICANTSIGNIFICANT SIGNIFICANT ACSIGNIFICANT ASIGNIFICANT ACCSIGNIFICANT ACCOSIGNIFICANT ACCOUSIGNIFICANT ACCOUNSIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTSIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTISIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTINSIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTINGSIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING PSIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POSIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLSIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLISIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICSIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICISIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIESSIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIESIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

The accounting policies set out below have been applied consistently to all periods presented in these separate financial 
statements. SaskCentral’s separate financial statements do not consolidate the activities of its subsidiaries or joint 
operations. Other than this exception, the accounting policies have been consistently applied by SaskCentral’s subsidiaries 
and joint operations. SaskCentral prepares separate financial statements to enhance accountability and the transparency of 
its operations. 

2.22.1 2.12.1 BBaBasiBasBasis ss ofs os of s of pprresenreresreseresentaresentresentatiresentatresentationresentatioresentation 

(a((a) (a)(a) SStaStStatemStatStateStatemenStatemeStatement ofStatementStatement Statement oStatement of Statement of ccomploomompomplianompliompliaomplianceompliancompliance  

These separate financial statements have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards 
(IFRS).   

These separate financial statements were authorized for issue by the Board on February 27, 2018. 

SaskCentral prepares audited consolidated financial statements in accordance with IFRS 10, Consolidated Financial 
Statements. The audited consolidated financial statements were authorized for issue by the Board on February 27, 2018. 
SaskCentral’s audited consolidated financial statements should be referenced for further information. 

(b((b) (b)(b) BBaBasisBasBasiBasis Basis ofBasis oBasis of Basis of mmeaeeasueaseasureasurement easureeasuremeasuremeeasuremeneasurementeasurement  

The separate financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis except for available-for-sale financial 
assets and financial assets and liabilities held at fair value through profit or loss (FVTPL), which have been measured at fair 
value, including all derivative contracts. 

Historical cost is generally based on the fair value of the consideration given in exchange for goods and services. 

Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between 
market participants at the measurement date, regardless of whether that price is directly observable or estimated using 
another valuation technique.  In estimating the fair value of an asset or liability, SaskCentral takes into account the 
characteristics of the asset or liability if market participants would take those characteristics into account when pricing the 
asset or liability at the measurement date.  Fair value for measurement and/or disclosure purposes in these separate 
financial statements is determined on such a basis, and measurements that have some similarities to fair value, but are not 
fair value, such as value in use on impairment. 
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2.22. 2.  2.  S2.  SI2.  SIG2.  SIGN2.  SIGNI2.  SIGNIFIC2.  SIGNIF2.  SIGNIFI2.  SIGNIFICA2.  SIGNIFICAN2.  SIGNIFICANT2.  SIGNIFICANT 2.  SIGNIFICANT AC2.  SIGNIFICANT A2.  SIGNIFICANT ACC2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCO2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOU2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUN2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNT2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTI2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTIN2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING 2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING P2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING PO2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POL2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLI2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLIC2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICI2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIE2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (con2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (c2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (co2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (conti2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (cont2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (contin2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continu2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continue2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued) 

2.22.1 2.12.1 B2.1 Ba2.1 Basis2.1 Bas2.1 Basi2.1 Basis 2.1 Basis of2.1 Basis o2.1 Basis of 2.1 Basis of pprresenreresreseresentaresentresentatiresentatresentationresentatioresentation (con((c(co(conti(cont(contin(continu(continued(continue(continued)(continued) 

 (b((b) (b)(b) B(b) Ba(b) Basis(b) Bas(b) Basi(b) Basis (b) Basis of(b) Basis o(b) Basis of (b) Basis of meas(b) Basis of m(b) Basis of me(b) Basis of mea(b) Basis of measu(b) Basis of measur(b) Basis of measurement (b) Basis of measure(b) Basis of measurem(b) Basis of measureme(b) Basis of measuremen(b) Basis of measurement(b) Basis of measurement (con((c(co(cont(continu(conti(contin(continued(continue(continued)(continued) 

SaskCentral follows a fair value hierarchy to categorize the inputs used to measure fair value into Level 1, 2 or 3 based on the 
degree to which inputs to the fair value measurements are observable and the significance of the inputs to the fair value 
measurement in its entirety, which are described as follows: 

 Level 1 inputs are quoted prices (unadjusted) for identical assets or liabilities that the entity can access at the 
measurement date; 

 Level 2 inputs are inputs, other than quoted prices included within Level 1, that are observable for the asset or 
liability, either directly or indirectly; and 

 Level 3 inputs are unobservable inputs for the asset or liability. 

(c) ((c(c)(c) FuFFunFunctiFuncFunctFunctionFunctioFunctionaFunctionalFunctional Functional aFunctional anFunctional andFunctional and Functional and pprresereresresenresentaresentresentatiresentatresentationresentatioresentation resentation ccuururrurrenurreurrencyurrencurrency 

These separate financial statements are presented in Canadian dollars, which is SaskCentral’s functional currency.  Except as 
otherwise indicated, financial information presented in Canadian dollars has been rounded to the nearest thousand. 

(d((d) (d)(d) UUse UsUseUse ofUse oUse of Use of eestimatessststistimstimastimatstimatestimates stimates aanandand and jjuududgudgmentsmmemenmentments 

The preparation of the separate financial statements requires management to make judgments, estimates and assumptions 
that affect the application of accounting policies and the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, income and expenses.  Actual 
results could differ from those estimates thereby impacting the separate financial statements.  Management believes that 
the underlying assumptions are appropriate and that SaskCentral’s separate financial statements therefore present the 
financial position and results fairly. 

Estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis.  Revisions to accounting estimates are recognized 
in the period in which the estimate is revised and in any future periods affected. 

Information about key sources of estimation uncertainty and critical judgments in applying accounting policies that have the 
most significant effects on the amounts recognized in the separate financial statements are described in note 3. 

2.22.2 2.22.2 I2.2 In2.2 Inv2.2 Investmen2.2 Inve2.2 Inves2.2 Invest2.2 Investm2.2 Investme2.2 Investments 2.2 Investment2.2 Investments2.2 Investments i2.2 Investments in2.2 Investments in 2.2 Investments in su2.2 Investments in s2.2 Investments in sub2.2 Investments in subsid2.2 Investments in subs2.2 Investments in subsi2.2 Investments in subsidiar2.2 Investments in subsidi2.2 Investments in subsidia2.2 Investments in subsidiarie2.2 Investments in subsidiari2.2 Investments in subsidiaries2.2 Investments in subsidiaries 

A subsidiary is an entity over which SaskCentral has control. Control is achieved when SaskCentral (a) has power over the 
investee; (b) is exposed, or has rights, to variable returns from its involvement with the investee; and (c) has the ability to use 
its power to affect its returns. 

For the purposes of these separate financial statements, all subsidiaries have been accounted for using the equity method. 
Under the equity method, an entity is initially recognized in the separate balance sheet at cost and adjusted thereafter to 
recognize SaskCentral’s share of the profit or loss and other comprehensive income (OCI) of the entity.  When SaskCentral’s 
share of losses of an entity exceeds SaskCentral’s interest in that entity, SaskCentral discontinues recognizing its share of 
further losses.  Additional losses are recognized only to the extent that SaskCentral has incurred legal or constructive 
obligations or made payments on behalf of the entity. 

2.22.33 IInInvInvestmenInveInvesInvestInvestmInvestmeInvestments InvestmentInvestmentsInvestments iInvestments inInvestments in Investments in aasssssociatesssossocssocissociassociatssociatessociates 

An associate is an entity over which SaskCentral has significant influence.  Significant influence is the power to participate in 
the financial and operating policy decisions of the investee but is not control or joint control over those policies.  

The results of associates are incorporated in these separate financial statements using the equity method.    
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2.22. 2.  2.  S2.  SI2.  SIG2.  SIGN2.  SIGNI2.  SIGNIFIC2.  SIGNIF2.  SIGNIFI2.  SIGNIFICA2.  SIGNIFICAN2.  SIGNIFICANT2.  SIGNIFICANT 2.  SIGNIFICANT AC2.  SIGNIFICANT A2.  SIGNIFICANT ACC2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCO2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOU2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUN2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNT2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTI2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTIN2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING 2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING P2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING PO2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POL2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLI2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLIC2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICI2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIE2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (con2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (c2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (co2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (conti2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (cont2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (contin2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continu2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continue2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued) 

2.22.4 2.42.4 I2.4 In2.4 Interests2.4 Int2.4 Inte2.4 Inter2.4 Intere2.4 Interes2.4 Interest2.4 Interests 2.4 Interests in2.4 Interests i2.4 Interests in 2.4 Interests in joi2.4 Interests in j2.4 Interests in jo2.4 Interests in join2.4 Interests in joint oper2.4 Interests in joint2.4 Interests in joint 2.4 Interests in joint o2.4 Interests in joint op2.4 Interests in joint ope2.4 Interests in joint opera2.4 Interests in joint operati2.4 Interests in joint operat2.4 Interests in joint operation2.4 Interests in joint operatio2.4 Interests in joint operations2.4 Interests in joint operations 

A joint operation is a joint arrangement whereby the parties that have joint control of the arrangement have rights to the 
assets, and obligations for the liabilities, relating to the arrangement.  Joint control is the contractually agreed sharing of 
control of an arrangement, which exists only when decisions about the relevant activities require unanimous consent of the 
parties sharing control.  

For the purposes of these separate financial statements, all joint operations have been accounted for using the equity 
method. 

2.22.55 SSaSalSaleSale aanandand and rrepeepuepurepurchepurcepurchaepurchase epurchasepurchaseepurchase aaggrgreemegregreegreemgreemengreementsgreementgreements 

Securities sold subject to repurchase agreements are treated as collateralized borrowing transactions when the transferee 
has the right by contract or custom to sell or repledge the collateral and are classified as available-for-sale and recorded at 
fair value.  Obligations related to assets sold under repurchase agreements are recorded in loans payable (note 17).  Interest 
incurred on repurchase agreements is included in loans and notes interest expense. 

2.22.66 FiFFinFinaFinanFinancial FinancFinanciFinanciaFinancialFinancial iinnstrnsnstnstrunstrumentsnstrumnstrumenstrumennstrumentnstruments 

All financial assets and financial liabilities are recognized in the separate balance sheet and measured in accordance with 
their assigned classification.  Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognized when SaskCentral becomes a party to 
the contractual provisions of the instruments. 

Financial assets and liabilities are initially measured at fair value.  Transaction costs that are directly attributable to the 
acquisition or issue of financial assets and financial liabilities (other than financial assets and financial liabilities at FVTPL) 
are added to or deducted from the fair value of the financial assets or financial liabilities, as appropriate, on initial 
recognition.  Transaction costs directly attributable to the acquisition of financial assets or financial liabilities at FVTPL are 
recognized immediately in profit or loss.  

(a((a)(a) FiFFinFinaFinanFinancial FinancFinanciFinanciaFinancialFinancial aasssetsssssessetssets 

SaskCentral classifies financial assets to the following specified categories: FVTPL; available-for-sale; and loans and 
receivables.  The classification depends on the nature and purpose of the financial assets and is determined at the time of 
the initial recognition. 

FinFFiFinancFinaFinanFinanciaFinanciFinancialFinancial aasssssetsssessetssets ssets at aatat FVFFVTFVTPFVTPLFVTPL 

Financial assets are classified as at FVTPL when the financial asset is either held-for-trading or is designated as FVTPL.  

A financial asset is classified as held-for-trading if: 

 it is acquired or incurred principally for the purpose of selling or repurchasing it in the near term; or 
 on initial recognition, it is part of a portfolio of identified financial instruments that are managed together and has a 

recent actual pattern of short-term profit-taking; or 
 it is a derivative that is not designated and effective as a hedging instrument. 

Financial assets at FVTPL are stated at fair value, with any gains or losses arising on re-measurement recognized in profit or 
loss.  The net gain or loss recognized in profit or loss incorporates any dividend or interest earned on the financial asset and 
is included in the separate statement of profit or loss and is reported as gains on financial instruments.  Gains and losses 
arising from SaskCentral’s foreign exchange contracts are classified as held-for-trading and are included in the separate 
statement of profit or loss and are reported as fee for service.  Fair value is determined in the manner described in note 5.  No
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2.22. 2.  2.  S2.  SI2.  SIG2.  SIGN2.  SIGNI2.  SIGNIFIC2.  SIGNIF2.  SIGNIFI2.  SIGNIFICA2.  SIGNIFICAN2.  SIGNIFICANT2.  SIGNIFICANT 2.  SIGNIFICANT AC2.  SIGNIFICANT A2.  SIGNIFICANT ACC2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCO2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOU2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUN2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNT2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTI2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTIN2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING 2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING P2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING PO2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POL2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLI2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLIC2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICI2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIE2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (con2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (c2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (co2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (conti2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (cont2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (contin2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continu2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continue2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued) 

2.22.66 FiFFinFinaFinanFinancial inFinancFinanciFinanciaFinancialFinancial Financial iFinancial instrFinancial insFinancial instFinancial instruFinancial instrumentsFinancial instrumFinancial instrumeFinancial instrumenFinancial instrumentFinancial instruments (con((c(co(conti(cont(contin(continu(continued(continue(continued)(continued) 

AAvAvaiAvaAvailAvailabAvailaAvailableAvailablAvailable--fforfofor--ssalsasale salesale ffinfifinancfinafinanfinanciafinancifinancial afinancialfinancial financial asssssetsssessetssets 

Available-for-sale financial assets are non-derivative financial assets that are intended to be held for an indefinite period of 
time, which may be sold in response to needs for liquidity or changes in interest rates, exchange rates or equity prices or that 
are not classified as loans and receivables or financial assets at FVTPL.  Available-for-sale financial assets are initially 
recognized at fair value and measured subsequently at fair value with gains and losses being recognized in OCI in the 
separate statement of comprehensive income, except for impairment losses and foreign exchange gains and losses, until the 
financial asset is derecognized.  Fair value is determined in the manner described in note 5. 

Available-for-sale financial assets are assessed for impairment at the end of each reporting period.  If an available-for-sale 
financial asset is determined to be impaired, the cumulative gains or losses previously recognized in OCI in the separate 
statement of comprehensive income are recognized in the separate statement of profit or loss.  Interest is calculated using 
the effective interest method and foreign currency gains and losses on monetary assets classified as available-for-sale are 
recognized in the separate statement of profit or loss.   

Purchase premiums or discounts on available-for-sale securities are amortized over the life of the security using the effective 
interest method and are recognized in securities interest income.  Interest income accruing on available-for-sale securities is 
recorded in securities interest income.  Dividends on available-for-sale equity instruments are recognized in the separate 
statement of profit or loss in securities interest income when SaskCentral’s right to receive payment is established. Gains and 
losses realized on disposal of available-for-sale securities are included in gains on financial instruments. 

Investments in equity instruments of co-operative enterprises classified as available-for-sale that do not have a quoted 
market price in an active market are measured at cost. 

LoLLoaLoansLoanLoans Loans andLoans aLoans anLoans and Loans and rreceeceiveceeceieceivaeceivabeceivableseceivableceivableeceivables 

Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an 
active market.  Loans and receivables are subsequently measured at amortized cost using the effective interest method less 
any impairment.   

(b((b) (b)(b) I(b) Impair(b) Im(b) Imp(b) Impa(b) Impai(b) Impairment (b) Impairm(b) Impairme(b) Impairmen(b) Impairment(b) Impairment of(b) Impairment o(b) Impairment of (b) Impairment of f(b) Impairment of fina(b) Impairment of fi(b) Impairment of fin(b) Impairment of finan(b) Impairment of financial a(b) Impairment of financ(b) Impairment of financi(b) Impairment of financia(b) Impairment of financial(b) Impairment of financial (b) Impairment of financial asssssessetsssetssets 

Financial assets, other than those at FVTPL, are assessed for indicators of impairment at the end of each reporting period.  
Financial assets are considered impaired when there is objective evidence that, as a result of one or more events that 
occurred after the initial recognition of the financial asset, the estimated future cash flows of the investment have been 
affected. 

For available-for-sale equity securities, a significant or prolonged decline in the fair value of the security below its cost is 
considered to be objective evidence of impairment. 

For all other financial assets, objective evidence of impairment could include: 

 significant financial difficulty of the issuer or counterparty; or 
 breach of contract, such as a default or delinquency in interest or principal payments; or 
 it becoming probable that the borrower will enter bankruptcy or financial reorganization; or 
 the disappearance of an active market for that financial asset because of financial difficulties. 
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2.22.66 FiFFinFinaFinanFinancial inFinancFinanciFinanciaFinancialFinancial Financial iFinancial instrFinancial insFinancial instFinancial instruFinancial instrumentsFinancial instrumFinancial instrumeFinancial instrumenFinancial instrumentFinancial instruments (con((c(co(conti(cont(contin(continu(continued(continue(continued)(continued) 

(b((b) (b)(b) I(b) Impair(b) Im(b) Imp(b) Impa(b) Impai(b) Impairment (b) Impairm(b) Impairme(b) Impairmen(b) Impairment(b) Impairment of(b) Impairment o(b) Impairment of (b) Impairment of f(b) Impairment of fina(b) Impairment of fi(b) Impairment of fin(b) Impairment of finan(b) Impairment of financial a(b) Impairment of financ(b) Impairment of financi(b) Impairment of financia(b) Impairment of financial(b) Impairment of financial (b) Impairment of financial ass(b) Impairment of financial as(b) Impairment of financial asse(b) Impairment of financial assets (b) Impairment of financial asset(b) Impairment of financial assets(b) Impairment of financial assets (con(b) Impairment of financial assets ((b) Impairment of financial assets (c(b) Impairment of financial assets (co(b) Impairment of financial assets (conti(b) Impairment of financial assets (cont(b) Impairment of financial assets (contin(b) Impairment of financial assets (continu(b) Impairment of financial assets (continued(b) Impairment of financial assets (continue(b) Impairment of financial assets (continued)(b) Impairment of financial assets (continued) 

For certain categories of financial assets, such as trade and other receivables, assets are assessed for impairment on a 
collective basis even if they are assessed not to be impaired individually.  Objective evidence of impairment for a portfolio of 
receivables could include SaskCentral’s past experience of collecting payments, an increase in the number of delayed 
payments in the portfolio past the average credit period of thirty days, as well as observable changes in national or local 
economic conditions that correlate with default on receivables. 

For financial assets carried at cost, the amount of the impairment loss recognized is the difference between the asset’s 
carrying amount and the present value of the estimated cash flows discounted at the current market rate of return for a 
similar financial asset.  Such impairment loss will not be reversed in subsequent periods. 

For financial assets that are carried at amortized cost, the amount of the impairment loss recognized is the difference 
between the asset’s carrying amount and the present value of estimated cash flows discounted at the financial asset’s 
original effective interest rate. 

The carrying amount of the financial asset is reduced by the impairment loss directly for all financial assets with the exception 
of trade and other receivables, where the carrying amount is reduced through the use of an allowance account.  When a trade 
or other receivable is considered uncollectible, it is written off against the allowance account. Subsequent recoveries of 
amounts previously written off are credited against the allowance account.  Changes in the carrying amount of the allowance 
are recognized in profit or loss. 

When an available-for-sale financial asset is considered to be impaired, cumulative gains or losses previously recognized in 
OCI are reclassified to profit or loss in the period. 

For financial assets measured at amortized cost, if, in a subsequent period, the amount of the impairment loss decreases 
and the decrease can be related objectively to an event occurring after the impairment was recognized, the previously 
recognized impairment loss is reversed through profit or loss to the extent that the carrying amount of the investment at the 
date of the impairment is reversed does not exceed what the amortized cost would have been had the impairment not been 
recognized. 

In respect of available-for-sale equity securities, impairment losses previously recognized in profit or loss are not reversed 
through profit or loss.  Any increase in fair value subsequent to an impairment loss is recognized in OCI.  In respect of 
available-for-sale debt securities, impairment losses are subsequently reversed through profit or loss if an increase in the fair 
value of the investment can be objectively related to an event occurring after the recognition of the impairment loss. 

(c((c)) FiFFinFinaFinanFinancial FinancFinanciFinanciaFinancialFinancial lliabiiiaiabiabiliabilitiabiliiabilitieiabilitiiabilitiesiabilities 

Financial liabilities are classified as either financial liabilities at FVTPL or other financial liabilities measured at amortized 
cost.  Management determines the classification of its financial liabilities at initial recognition.   

FinFFiFinancFinaFinanFinanciaFinanciFinancial FinancialFinancial lliiabiaiabiliabiiabilitiiabiliiabilitiabilitiesiabilitieiabilities iabilities at aatat FVFFVTFVTPFVTPLFVTPL 

Financial liabilities are classified at FVTPL when the financial liability is either held-for-trading or it is designated as FVTPL.  A 
financial liability is classified as held-for-trading if: 

 it is acquired or incurred principally for the purpose of selling or repurchasing it in the near term; or  
 on initial recognition, it is part of a portfolio of identified financial instruments that are managed together and for 

which there is evidence of a recent actual pattern of short-term profit-taking; or 
 it is a derivative that is not designated and effective as a hedging instrument. 
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2.22. 2.  2.  S2.  SI2.  SIG2.  SIGN2.  SIGNI2.  SIGNIFIC2.  SIGNIF2.  SIGNIFI2.  SIGNIFICA2.  SIGNIFICAN2.  SIGNIFICANT2.  SIGNIFICANT 2.  SIGNIFICANT AC2.  SIGNIFICANT A2.  SIGNIFICANT ACC2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCO2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUUNUNTUNTIUNTINUNTINGUNTING UNTING PUNTING POUNTING POLUNTING POLIUNTING POLICUNTING POLICIUNTING POLICIESUNTING POLICIEUNTING POLICIES UNTING POLICIES (conUNTING POLICIES (UNTING POLICIES (cUNTING POLICIES (coUNTING POLICIES (contiUNTING POLICIES (contUNTING POLICIES (continUNTING POLICIES (continuUNTING POLICIES (continuedUNTING POLICIES (continueUNTING POLICIES (continued)UNTING POLICIES (continued) 

2.22.66 FiFFinFinaFinanFinancial inFinancFinanciFinanciaFinancialFinancial Financial iFinancial instrFinancial insFinancial instFinancial instruFinancial instrumentsFinancial instrumFinancial instrumeFinancial instrumenFinancial instrumentFinancial instruments (con((c(co(conti(cont(contin(continu(continued(continue(continued)(continued) 

(c) ((c(c)(c) Fi(c) F(c) Fin(c) Fina(c) Finan(c) Financial li(c) Financ(c) Financi(c) Financia(c) Financial(c) Financial (c) Financial l(c) Financial lia(c) Financial liab(c) Financial liabil(c) Financial liabi(c) Financial liabilit(c) Financial liabili(c) Financial liabilitie(c) Financial liabiliti(c) Financial liabilities(c) Financial liabilities (con((c(co(conti(cont(contin(continu(continue(continued(continued)(continued) 

Financial liabilities at FVTPL are stated at fair value, with any gains and losses arising from re-measurement recognized in 
profit or loss.  Fair value is determined in the manner described in note 5. 

OtheOOtOthOtherOther Other ffiniinainancinaninanciainanciinancial inancialinancial lliaiiabiabiliabiiabilitiabiliiabilitiesiabilitiiabilitieiabilities 

Other financial liabilities are subsequently measured at amortized cost using the effective interest method.   

dd) d)d) DDerecogDeDerDereDerecDerecoDerecognDerecognitDerecogniDerecognition DerecognitiDerecognitioDerecognitionDerecognition ofDerecognition oDerecognition of Derecognition of ffinaiininaninancial inancinanciinanciainancialinancial aasssssets ssessetssetsssets orssets ossets or ssets or lliabiiiaiabiabiliabilitiabiliiabilitieiabilitiiabilitiesiabilities 

Financial assets are derecognized when the contractual rights to receive the cash flows from these assets have expired or the 
assets have been transferred and substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership of the assets are also transferred. 
SaskCentral tests control to ensure that continuing involvement on the basis of any retained powers of control do not prevent 
derecognition.  When financial assets are derecognized in full, a gain or loss is recognized in profit or loss for an amount 
equal to the difference between the carrying amount of the asset and the value of the consideration received. 

SaskCentral derecognizes financial liabilities when, and only when, SaskCentral’s obligations are discharged, cancelled or 
they expire.  The difference between the carrying amount of the financial liability derecognized and the consideration paid or 
payable is recognized in profit or loss. 

e) ee)e) CCaCategorCatCateCategCategoCategorieCategoriCategoriesCategories ofoof of ffinaiininaninancial inancinanciinanciainancialinancial iinnstrnsnstnstrunstrumentsnstrumnstrumenstrumennstrumentnstruments 

SaskCentral classifies their financial instruments into categories that reflect characteristics of the financial instruments.  The 
classification made can be seen in the table below: 

 CClClaClasClassClassiClassifClassifiClassificClassificaClassificatClassificatiClassificatioClassificationClassification Classification aasas as ddeefefiefinefineefinedefined efined befined byefined by efined by Iefined by IAefined by IASefined by IAS efined by IAS 3efined by IAS 39efined by IAS 39 TTyTypTypeType Type oType ofType of Type of fType of fiType of finType of finaType of finanType of financType of financiType of financiaType of financialType of financial Type of financial iType of financial inType of financial insType of financial instType of financial instrType of financial instruType of financial instrumType of financial instrumeType of financial instrumenType of financial instrumentType of financial instrument 

FFiFinFinaFinanFinancFinanciFinanciaFinancialFinancial Financial  
aasssssessetssetsssets 

FVTPL Held-for trading 
 Certain debt securities 
 Derivative assets 

 Available-for-sale Certain debt securities 
Equity securities 

 Loans and receivables Cash and cash equivalents 
Certain debt securities 
Loans 
Trade and other receivables 

FFiFinFinaFinanFinancFinanciFinanciaFinancialFinancial Financial  
llilialiabliabiliabilliabililiabilitliabilitiliabilitieliabilitiesliabilities 

FVTPL Held-for-trading  
 Derivative liabilities 

 Other financial liabilities Deposits 
Loans payable 
Notes payable 
Trade and other payables 
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2.22.77 IInInterest IntInteInterIntereInteresInterestInterest incInterest iInterest inInterest income Interest incoInterest incomInterest incomeInterest income aInterest income anInterest income andInterest income and Interest income and eInterest income and expenxxpxpexpensxpensexpense 

Interest income and expense for all interest-bearing financial instruments are recognized within interest income and interest 
expense in the separate statement of profit or loss using the effective interest method, except for short-term receivables and 
payables when the effect of discounting is immaterial.  The effective interest method is a method of calculating the amortized 
cost of a financial asset or financial liability and of allocating the interest income or interest expense over the relevant period.  
The effective interest rate is the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash payments and receipts through the 
expected life of the financial instrument (or, when appropriate, a shorter period) to the net carrying amount of the financial 
asset or financial liability.  When calculating the effective interest rate, SaskCentral estimates future cash flows considering 
all contractual terms of the financial instrument (for example, prepayment options) but does not consider future credit losses.  
The calculation includes all fees and basis points paid or received between the parties to the contract that are an integral part 
of the effective interest rate, transaction costs and all other premiums or discounts.  Transaction costs are incremental costs 
that are directly attributable to the acquisition or issue of a financial asset or financial liability. 

Interest income on held-for-trading securities is presented together with securities interest income in the separate statement 
of profit or loss. 

2.22.88 Fee FFeFeeFee fforfofor for sfor serveererviceerviervicervice 

Fee for service revenues are recognized over the period in which the related service is rendered. 

2.22.99 CCaCashCasCash Cash aCash anCash andd d cad cd cashd casd cash d cash ed cash equivqququiquivaquivalquivalenquivalequivalentsquivalentquivalents 

Cash and cash equivalents consist of cash and highly liquid securities with a short maturity from the date of acquisition.  They 
are subject to insignificant risk of changes in fair value and are used to manage short-term cash commitments.  

22..10110 DDerivDeDerDeriDerivaDerivatiDerivatDerivativDerivative fDerivativeDerivative Derivative finaDerivative fiDerivative finDerivative finanDerivative financial inDerivative financDerivative financiDerivative financiaDerivative financialDerivative financial Derivative financial iDerivative financial instrDerivative financial insDerivative financial instDerivative financial instruDerivative financial instrumentsDerivative financial instrumDerivative financial instrumeDerivative financial instrumenDerivative financial instrumentDerivative financial instruments Derivative financial instruments  

SaskCentral enters into derivative transactions on an intermediary basis on behalf of credit unions.  These derivatives are 
carried at fair value on a gross basis as derivative assets and liabilities.  Further details of derivative financial instruments are 
disclosed in note 9.  

Derivatives are initially recognized at fair value at the date the derivative contracts are entered into and are subsequently 
remeasured at their fair value at the end of each reporting period.  The resulting gain or loss is recognized in profit or loss 
immediately. 
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2.22.11111 PrPProperty, ProPropPropeProperPropertPropertyProperty,Property, plProperty, pProperty, plaProperty, planProperty, plant aProperty, plantProperty, plant Property, plant anProperty, plant andProperty, plant and Property, plant and eProperty, plant and equipmentqququiquipquipmquipmequipmenquipment 

Property, plant and equipment are reported at cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment losses.  Land is not 
amortized. 

Depreciation is recognized using the straight-line method over the estimated useful life of the item of property, plant and 
equipment.  Depreciation is discontinued when the residual value is equal to or greater than the net carrying value of a 
depreciable asset.  The residual value of an asset is the estimated amount that would be currently obtained from the disposal 
of the asset, after deducting the estimated costs of disposal, if the asset was already of the age and in the condition expected 
at the end of its useful life. 

The applicable depreciation periods are as follows: 
 Building   40 years   
 Building improvements  5 to 35 years  
 Furniture and equipment  3 to 20 years 

Depreciation methods, residual values and estimates of useful lives are reviewed at the end of each reporting period, with the 
effect of any changes being accounted for on a prospective basis. 

The cost of replacing a part of an item of property, plant and equipment is recognized in the carrying amount of the item if it is 
probable that the future economic benefits embodied within the part will flow to SaskCentral and its cost can be measured 
reliably.  The carrying amount of the replaced part is derecognized.  Day-to-day servicing costs of property, plant and 
equipment are recognized in profit or loss as incurred. 

Gains and losses arising from disposal of property, plant and equipment are measured as the difference between the 
disposal proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset and are recognized in profit or loss.  

2.22.12.122 IInInvInvestmenInveInvesInvestInvestmInvestmeInvestment InvestmentInvestment propepprpropropproperpropertypropertproperty 

Investment property is property held for long-term rental income or for capital appreciation or both, and that is not occupied 
by SaskCentral.  Investment property may be partially occupied by SaskCentral with the remainder being held for rental 
income or capital appreciation. If the part of the property held for rental income can be sold separately, SaskCentral accounts 
for the portions separately.  The portion that is owner-occupied is accounted for as property, plant and equipment and the 
portion that is held for rental income is accounted for as an investment property.  In order to determine the percentage of the 
portions, SaskCentral uses the size of the property measured in square feet. 

Investment property is carried at its cost less any accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment losses.  
Depreciation is recognized using the straight-line method over forty years, which is the estimated useful life of the investment 
property.  Depreciation is discontinued when the residual value is equal to or greater than the net carrying value of a 
depreciable asset.  Depreciation methods, residual values and estimates of useful lives are reviewed at the end of each 
reporting period, with the effect of any changes being accounted for on a prospective basis. 

2.22.12.133 IInIntaIntIntanIntangibIntangIntangiIntangiblIntangible aIntangibleIntangible Intangible assIntangible asIntangible assetsIntangible asseIntangible assetIntangible assets 

Intangible assets with finite useful lives that are acquired separately are carried at cost less accumulated amortization and 
accumulated impairment losses.  Amortization is recognized on a straight-line basis over their estimated useful lives ranging 
from two to five years. 
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2.22.12.133 IInIntaIntIntanIntangibIntangIntangiIntangiblIntangible aIntangibleIntangible Intangible assIntangible asIntangible assets Intangible asseIntangible assetIntangible assetsIntangible assets (conIntangible assets (Intangible assets (cIntangible assets (coIntangible assets (contiIntangible assets (contIntangible assets (continIntangible assets (continuIntangible assets (continueIntangible assets (continuedIntangible assets (continued)Intangible assets (continued) 

Amortization methods and estimates of useful lives are reviewed at the end of each reporting period, with the effect of any 
changes being accounted for on a prospective basis. 

An intangible asset is derecognized on disposal, or when no further economic benefits are expected from use or disposal.  
Gains or losses arising from derecognition of an intangible asset, measured as the difference between the net disposal 
proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset are recognized in profit or loss when the asset is derecognized.  

2.22.12.144 IImpairImImpImpaImpaiImpairment ImpairmImpairmeImpairmenImpairmentImpairment ofImpairment oImpairment of Impairment of nImpairment of nonoon--ffinafifinfinanfinancial afinancfinancifinanciafinancialfinancial financial asssssetsssessetssets 

Non-financial assets such as property, plant and equipment, investment property and intangible assets are reviewed to 
determine whether an impairment loss has occurred on the assets whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate 
that the carrying amount may not be recoverable.   

If an impairment loss is presumed to exist, a recoverable amount is estimated for the asset to determine the extent of the 
impairment loss.  The recoverable amount is the higher of an asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value in use.  Value in 
use is assessed as the estimated future cash flows discounted to present value using a discount rate reflecting current 
market assessments of the time value of money and risks specific to the asset where future cash flows have not been 
adjusted.  For the purposes of assessing impairment, assets are grouped at the lowest levels for which there are separately 
identifiable cash inflows (cash-generating units). 

If the estimated recoverable amount is less than the carrying amount, the carrying amount is reduced to the estimated 
recoverable amount.  The difference between the recoverable and carrying amount is the impairment loss and the loss is 
recognized in profit or loss immediately. 

Non-financial assets other than goodwill that suffered impairment are reviewed for possible reversal of the impairment at 
each reporting date and when there is an indication that reversal of the impairment may have occurred.  Upon reversal of an 
impairment loss the carrying amount is increased to the revised recoverable amount and the revised recoverable amount 
does not exceed the carrying amount had the impairment loss not been recognized in prior years.  The reversal is recognized 
in profit or loss immediately.  No non-financial assets were impaired in 2017 or 2016. 

2.22.12.155 TTaTaxaTaxTaxatiTaxatTaxationTaxatioTaxation 

Income tax expense represents current and deferred tax.  Current tax and deferred tax are recognized in profit or loss except 
to the extent that it relates to items recognized directly in equity or in OCI.   

(a((a) (a)(a) C(a) Cu(a) Cur(a) Curr(a) Curren(a) Curre(a) Current ta(a) Current(a) Current (a) Current t(a) Current tax(a) Current tax 

The tax currently payable is based on taxable profit for the year.  Taxable profit differs from profit for the year before income 
taxes as reported in the separate statement of profit or loss because of items of income and expense that are taxable or 
deductible in other years and items that are never taxable or deductible.  SaskCentral’s current tax is calculated using tax 
rates that have been enacted or substantively enacted by the end of the reporting period. 

(b((b) (b)(b) D(b) Def(b) De(b) Deferr(b) Defe(b) Defer(b) Deferred(b) Deferre(b) Deferred (b) Deferred ta(b) Deferred t(b) Deferred tax(b) Deferred tax 

Deferred income tax is provided in full, using the liability method, on temporary differences arising between the tax bases of 
assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts in the separate financial statements.  Deferred income tax is determined 
using tax rates (and laws) that have been enacted or substantively enacted by the date of the separate balance sheet and are 
expected to apply when the related deferred income tax asset is realized or the deferred income tax liability is settled. The 
principal temporary differences arise from depreciation of property, plant and equipment, effective interest method and carry-
forward losses.   
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2.22. 2.  2.  S2.  SI2.  SIG2.  SIGN2.  SIGNI2.  SIGNIFIC2.  SIGNIF2.  SIGNIFI2.  SIGNIFICA2.  SIGNIFICAN2.  SIGNIFICANT2.  SIGNIFICANT 2.  SIGNIFICANT AC2.  SIGNIFICANT A2.  SIGNIFICANT ACC2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCO2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOU2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUN2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNT2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTI2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTIN2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING 2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING P2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING PO2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POL2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLI2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLIC2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICI2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIE2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (con2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (c2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (co2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (conti2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (cont2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (contin2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continu2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continue2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued) 

2.22.12.155 TTaTaxaTaxTaxatiTaxatTaxationTaxatioTaxation (con((c(co(conti(cont(contin(continu(continued(continue(continued)(continued) 

(b((b) (b)(b) D(b) Def(b) De(b) Deferr(b) Defe(b) Defer(b) Deferred(b) Deferre(b) Deferred (b) Deferred ta(b) Deferred t(b) Deferred tax(b) Deferred tax (con((c(co(conti(cont(contin(continu(continued(continue(continued)(continued) 

Deferred income tax is not recognized for the following: the initial recognition of goodwill, the initial recognition of assets or 
liabilities in a transaction that is not a business combination and that affects neither accounting nor taxable income, and 
differences relating to investments in subsidiaries to the extent SaskCentral is able to control the timing of the reversal of the 
temporary difference and to the extent that it is probable that the temporary differences will not reverse in the foreseeable 
future.  

A deferred tax asset is recognized for unused tax losses, tax credits and deductible temporary differences to the extent that it 
is probable that future taxable profits will be available against which they can be utilized. A deferred tax asset is recognized 
for differences relating to investments in subsidiaries to the extent that it is probable that the temporary differences will 
reverse in the future and that future taxable profits will be available against which they can be utilized. Deferred tax assets 
are reviewed at each reporting date and are reduced to the extent that it is no longer probable that the related tax benefit will 
be realized. 

A deferred tax liability is recognized when income taxes are payable in future periods as a result of temporary differences 
arising between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts in the consolidated financial statements. 

Deferred tax related to fair value re-measurement of available-for-sale securities, which are recognized in OCI, is also 
recognized in OCI and subsequently in the separate statement of profit or loss together with the deferred gains or losses. 

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset if there is a legally enforceable right to offset current tax liabilities against current 
tax assets, and they relate to income taxes levied by the same tax authority on the same taxable entity, or on different tax 
entities, but SaskCentral intends to settle current tax liabilities and assets on a net basis or their tax assets and liabilities will 
be realized simultaneously. 

2.22.12.166 EmplEEmEmpEmployeEmploEmployEmployee bEmployeeEmployee Employee beneenefeneenefitenefienefitsenefits 

(a((a) (a)(a) Pen(a) P(a) Pe(a) Pension(a) Pens(a) Pensi(a) Pensio(a) Pension (a) Pension b(a) Pension ben(a) Pension be(a) Pension benef(a) Pension bene(a) Pension benefit(a) Pension benefi(a) Pension benefits(a) Pension benefits 

A defined contribution plan is a post-employment benefit plan under which SaskCentral pays fixed contributions into a 
separate entity.  SaskCentral has no legal or constructive obligations to pay further contributions if the plan does not hold 
sufficient assets to pay all employees the benefits relating to employee service in the current and prior periods. 

The contributions are recognized as employee benefit expense when they are due in respect of service rendered before the 
end of the reporting period.  Prepaid contributions are recognized as an asset to the extent that a cash refund or a reduction 
in the future payments is available.  Contributions to a defined contribution plan that are due more than twelve months after 
the end of the reporting period in which the employees rendered the service are discounted to their present value at the 
reporting date. 

(b((b) (b)(b) S(b) Sh(b) Shor(b) Sho(b) Short(b) Short--term ttetertermterm emplterm eterm emterm empterm employeeterm emploterm employterm employeterm employee term employee bterm employee benterm employee beterm employee benefterm employee beneterm employee benefitterm employee benefiterm employee benefitsterm employee benefits 

Short-term employee benefits obligations are measured on an undiscounted basis and are expensed as the related service is 
provided. 

A liability is recognized for the amount expected to be paid under SaskCentral’s annual incentive compensation plan if 
SaskCentral has a present legal or constructive obligation to pay this amount as a result of past service provided by the 
employee and the obligation can be estimated reliably. 
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2.22. 2.  2.  S2.  SI2.  SIG2.  SIGN2.  SIGNI2.  SIGNIFIC2.  SIGNIF2.  SIGNIFI2.  SIGNIFICA2.  SIGNIFICAN2.  SIGNIFICANT2.  SIGNIFICANT 2.  SIGNIFICANT AC2.  SIGNIFICANT A2.  SIGNIFICANT ACC2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCO2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOU2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUN2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNT2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTI2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTIN2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING 2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING P2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING PO2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POL2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLI2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLIC2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICI2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIE2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (con2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (c2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (co2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (conti2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (cont2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (contin2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continu2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continue2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued) 

22.2.12.177 PPrProProvProviProvisProvisiProvisioProvisionProvisionsProvisions 

Provisions are recognized if, as a result of a past event, SaskCentral has a present legal or constructive obligation that can be 
estimated reliably, and it is probable that SaskCentral will be required to settle the obligation.  Provisions are determined by 
discounting the expected future cash flows at a pre-tax rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of 
money and, where appropriate, the risks specific to the liability. 

2.22.12.188 DDividDiDivDiviDividenDivideDividendDividendsDividends 

SaskCentral records dividends to shareholders as a reduction in retained earnings, in the year in which they are declared. 

2.22.12.199 NNew NeNewNew staNew sNew stNew stanNew standNew standaNew standarNew standardNew standards New standardsNew standards aNew standards anNew standards andNew standards and New standards and interNew standards and iNew standards and inNew standards and intNew standards and inteNew standards and interprNew standards and interpNew standards and interpretationNew standards and interpreNew standards and interpretNew standards and interpretaNew standards and interpretatNew standards and interpretatiNew standards and interpretatioNew standards and interpretations New standards and interpretationsNew standards and interpretations nNew standards and interpretations not yet aNew standards and interpretations noNew standards and interpretations notNew standards and interpretations not New standards and interpretations not yNew standards and interpretations not yeNew standards and interpretations not yetNew standards and interpretations not yet New standards and interpretations not yet adNew standards and interpretations not yet adopteNew standards and interpretations not yet adoNew standards and interpretations not yet adopNew standards and interpretations not yet adoptNew standards and interpretations not yet adoptedNew standards and interpretations not yet adopted 

At December 31, 2017 a number of standards and interpretations, and amendments thereto have been issued by the 
International Accounting Standards Board (IASB), which are not effective for these separate financial statements.  Those 
which could have an impact on SaskCentral’s separate financial statements are discussed below. 

(a((a) (a)(a) FiFFinFinaFinanFinancial iFinancFinanciFinanciaFinancialFinancial Financial innstrnsnstnstrunstrumentsnstrumnstrumenstrumennstrumentnstruments 

On July 24, 2014 the IASB issued the final version of IFRS 9, Financial Instruments (IFRS 9). IFRS 9 is effective for annual 
periods beginning on or after January 1, 2018. 

Key requirements of IFRS 9: 
 
All recognized financial assets that are within the scope of IAS 39 are to be subsequently measured at amortized cost or fair 
value.  Specifically, debt investments that are held within a business model whose objective is to collect the contractual cash 
flows, and that have contractual cash flows that are solely payments of principal and interest on the principal outstanding are 
generally measured at amortized cost at the end of subsequent accounting periods.  Debt investments that are held within a 
business model whose objective is achieved both by collecting contractual cash flows and selling financial assets, and that 
have contractual terms that give rise on specified dates to cash flows that are solely of principal and interest on the principal 
amount outstanding, are generally measured at fair value through OCI (FVTOCI).  All other debt investments and equity 
investments are measured at fair value through profit or loss.  Although, entities may make an irrevocable election to present 
subsequent changes in the fair value of an equity instrument (that is not held-for-trading) in OCI, with only dividend income 
generally recognized in profit or loss. 

With regard to the measurement of financial liabilities designated as at FVTPL, IFRS 9 requires that the amount of change in 
the fair value of the financial liability, that is attributable to changes in the credit risk of that liability, is presented in OCI, 
unless the recognition of the effects of changes in the liability’s credit risk in OCI would create or enlarge an accounting mis-
match in profit or loss.  Changes in the fair value attributable to a financial liability’s credit risk are not subsequently 
reclassified to profit or loss.  Under IAS 39, the entire amount of the change in the fair value of the financial liability 
designated as FVTPL is presented in profit or loss. 

In relation to the impairment of financial assets, IFRS 9 requires an expected credit loss model, as opposed to an incurred 
credit loss model under IAS 39.  The expected credit loss model requires an entity to account for expected credit losses and 
changes in those expected credit losses at each reporting date to reflect changes in credit risk since initial recognition.  In 
other words, it is no longer necessary for a credit event to have occurred before credit losses are recognized. 

The standard expands the scope of hedged items and hedging items to which hedge accounting can be applied and aims to 
better align the accounting with risk management activities. SaskCentral is permitted to adopt the hedge accounting 
requirements of IFRS 9 concurrently or to defer the adoption to a future period and continue to apply the hedge accounting 
requirements of IAS 39. However, the hedging disclosure requirements of IFRS 9 will continue to apply to SaskCentral 
regardless of the choice made.  
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2.22. 2.  2.  S2.  SI2.  SIG2.  SIGN2.  SIGNIIFICIFIFIIFICAIFICANIFICANTIFICANT IFICANT ACIFICANT AIFICANT ACCIFICANT ACCOIFICANT ACCOUIFICANT ACCOUNIFICANT ACCOUNTIFICANT ACCOUNTIIFICANT ACCOUNTINIFICANT ACCOUNTINGIFICANT ACCOUNTING IFICANT ACCOUNTING PIFICANT ACCOUNTING POIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLIIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIESIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIEIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES IFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (conIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (IFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (cIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (coIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (contiIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (contIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continuIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continuedIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continueIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)IFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued) 

2.22.12.199 NNew NeNewNew staNew sNew stNew stanNew standNew standaNew standarNew standardNew standards New standardsNew standards aNew standards anNew standards andNew standards and New standards and interNew standards and iNew standards and inNew standards and intNew standards and inteNew standards and interprNew standards and interpNew standards and interpretationNew standards and interpreNew standards and interpretNew standards and interpretaNew standards and interpretatNew standards and interpretatiNew standards and interpretatioNew standards and interpretations New standards and interpretationsNew standards and interpretations nNew standards and interpretations not yet aNew standards and interpretations noNew standards and interpretations notNew standards and interpretations not New standards and interpretations not yNew standards and interpretations not yeNew standards and interpretations not yetNew standards and interpretations not yet New standards and interpretations not yet adNew standards and interpretations not yet adopteNew standards and interpretations not yet adoNew standards and interpretations not yet adopNew standards and interpretations not yet adoptNew standards and interpretations not yet adoptedNew standards and interpretations not yet adopted (con((c(co(conti(cont(contin(continu(continued(continue(continued)(continued) 

(a((a) (a)(a) Fi(a) F(a) Fin(a) Fina(a) Finan(a) Financial in(a) Financ(a) Financi(a) Financia(a) Financial(a) Financial (a) Financial i(a) Financial instr(a) Financial ins(a) Financial inst(a) Financial instru(a) Financial instruments(a) Financial instrum(a) Financial instrume(a) Financial instrumen(a) Financial instrument(a) Financial instruments (con((c(co(conti(cont(contin(continu(continued(continue(continued)(continued) 

SasSSaSaskSaskCenSaskCSaskCeSaskCentrSaskCentSaskCentralSaskCentraSaskCentral 

Based on the preliminary assessment, SaskCentral has concluded that the following changes will be made to the 
classification and measurement of SaskCentral’s financial assets and liabilities: 

TTyTypTypeType Type oType ofType of Type of fType of fiType of finType of finaType of finanType of financType of financiType of financiaType of financialType of financial Type of financial iType of financial inType of financial insType of financial instType of financial instrType of financial instruType of financial instrumType of financial instrumeType of financial instrumenType of financial instrumentType of financial instrument CClClaClasClassClassiClassifClassifiClassificClassificaClassificatClassificatiClassificatioClassificationClassification Classification uunundundeunderunder under Iunder IAunder IASunder IAS under IAS 3under IAS 39under IAS 39 CClClaClasClassClassiClassifClassifiClassificClassificaClassificatClassificatiClassificatioClassificationClassification Classification uClassification unClassification undClassification undeClassification underClassification under Classification under IClassification under IFClassification under IFRClassification under IFRSClassification under IFRS Classification under IFRS 9Classification under IFRS 9 

FFiFinFinaFinanFinancFinanciFinanciaFinancialFinancial Financial aFinancial asFinancial assFinancial asseFinancial assetFinancial assetsFinancial assets   
Cash and cash equivalents Loans and receivables Amortized cost 
Federal, Provincial, and Municipal debt 

securities 
Available-for-sale  FVTOCI (certain securities designated at 

FVTPL) 
Corporate and chartered bank debt 

securities 
Available-for-sale FVTOCI (certain securities designated at 

FVTPL) 
Co-operative securities Available-for-sale FVTPL 
Master asset vehicle FVTPL FVTPL 
Derivative assets FVTPL FVTPL 
Loans Loans and receivables Amortized cost 
Trade and other receivables Loans and receivables Amortized cost 

FFiFinFinaFinanFinancFinanciFinanciaFinancialFinancial Financial lFinancial liFinancial liaFinancial liabFinancial liabiFinancial liabilFinancial liabiliFinancial liabilitFinancial liabilitiFinancial liabilitieFinancial liabilitiesFinancial liabilities   
Deposits Other financial liabilities Amortized cost (certain deposits 

designated at FVTPL) 
Derivative liabilities FVTPL FVTPL 
Loans payable Other financial liabilities Amortized cost 
Notes payable Other financial liabilities Amortized cost 
Trade and other payables Other financial liabilities Amortized cost 
 
Based on the classification and measurement changes above, the estimated increase to SaskCentral’s January 1, 2018 
opening retained earnings is $24,133. SaskCentral’s preliminary assessment of the expected credit loss required under IFRS 
9 is estimated to be $43, which causes a decrease to opening retained earnings. 

(b((b) (b)(b) RevenRReRevReveRevenuRevenue fRevenueRevenue Revenue frRevenue from cRevenue froRevenue fromRevenue from Revenue from conRevenue from coRevenue from contraRevenue from contRevenue from contrRevenue from contractsRevenue from contracRevenue from contractRevenue from contracts Revenue from contracts withRevenue from contracts wRevenue from contracts wiRevenue from contracts witRevenue from contracts with Revenue from contracts with cuRevenue from contracts with cRevenue from contracts with customerRevenue from contracts with cusRevenue from contracts with custRevenue from contracts with custoRevenue from contracts with customRevenue from contracts with customeRevenue from contracts with customersRevenue from contracts with customers 

IFRS 15, Revenue from Contracts with Customers (IFRS 15), is a new standard that addresses the recognition of revenue 
from contracts with customers.  IFRS 15 will supersede the current revenue recognition guidance including IAS 18, Revenue 
(IAS 18), IAS 11, Construction Contracts and the related Interpretations when it becomes effective.  Under IFRS 15, a 
customer of an entity is a party that has contracted with the entity to obtain goods or services that are an output of the 
entity’s ordinary activities in exchange for consideration.  Unlike the scope of IAS 18, the recognition and measurement of 
interest income and dividend income from debt and equity instruments are no longer within the scope of IFRS 15.  Instead 
they are within the scope of IAS 39 (or IFRS 9, once adopted). 
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2.22. 2.  2.  S2.  SI2.  SIG2.  SIGN2.  SIGNI2.  SIGNIFIC2.  SIGNIF2.  SIGNIFI2.  SIGNIFICA2.  SIGNIFICAN2.  SIGNIFICANT2.  SIGNIFICANT 2.  SIGNIFICANT AC2.  SIGNIFICANT A2.  SIGNIFICANT ACC2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCO2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOU2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUN2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNT2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTI2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTIN2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING 2.  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING PPOPOLPOLIPOLICPOLICIPOLICIESPOLICIEPOLICIES POLICIES (conPOLICIES (POLICIES (cPOLICIES (coPOLICIES (contiPOLICIES (contPOLICIES (continPOLICIES (continuPOLICIES (continuedPOLICIES (continuePOLICIES (continued)POLICIES (continued) 

2.22.12.199 NNew NeNewNew staNew sNew stNew stanNew standNew standaNew standarNew standardNew standards New standardsNew standards aNew standards anNew standards andNew standards and New standards and interNew standards and iNew standards and inNew standards and intNew standards and inteNew standards and interprNew standards and interpNew standards and interpretationNew standards and interpreNew standards and interpretNew standards and interpretaNew standards and interpretatNew standards and interpretatiNew standards and interpretatioNew standards and interpretations New standards and interpretationsNew standards and interpretations nNew standards and interpretations not yet aNew standards and interpretations noNew standards and interpretations notNew standards and interpretations not New standards and interpretations not yNew standards and interpretations not yeNew standards and interpretations not yetNew standards and interpretations not yet New standards and interpretations not yet adNew standards and interpretations not yet adopteNew standards and interpretations not yet adoNew standards and interpretations not yet adopNew standards and interpretations not yet adoptNew standards and interpretations not yet adoptedNew standards and interpretations not yet adopted (con((c(co(conti(cont(contin(continu(continued(continue(continued)(continued) 

(b((b) (b)(b) Reven(b) R(b) Re(b) Rev(b) Reve(b) Revenu(b) Revenue f(b) Revenue(b) Revenue (b) Revenue fr(b) Revenue from c(b) Revenue fro(b) Revenue from(b) Revenue from (b) Revenue from con(b) Revenue from co(b) Revenue from contra(b) Revenue from cont(b) Revenue from contr(b) Revenue from contracts(b) Revenue from contrac(b) Revenue from contract(b) Revenue from contracts (b) Revenue from contracts with(b) Revenue from contracts w(b) Revenue from contracts wi(b) Revenue from contracts wit(b) Revenue from contracts with (b) Revenue from contracts with cu(b) Revenue from contracts with c(b) Revenue from contracts with customer(b) Revenue from contracts with cus(b) Revenue from contracts with cust(b) Revenue from contracts with custo(b) Revenue from contracts with custom(b) Revenue from contracts with custome(b) Revenue from contracts with customers(b) Revenue from contracts with customers (con((c(co(conti(cont(contin(continu(continued(continue(continued)(continued) 

The core principle of the new standard is the recognition of revenue to depict the transfer of goods or services to customers in 
amounts that reflect the consideration to which the entity expects to be entitled in the exchange for those goods or services.  
Specifically, IFRS 15 introduces a five-step approach to revenue recognition: 

 Step 1:  Identify the contract(s) with a customer. 
 Step 2:  Identify the performance obligations in the contract. 
 Step 3:  Determine the transaction price. 
 Step 4:  Allocate the transaction price to the performance obligations in the contract. 
 Step 5:  Recognize revenue when (or as) the entity satisfies a performance obligation. 

Under IFRS 15, an entity recognizes revenue when (or as) a performance obligation is satisfied (i.e. when control of the goods 
or services underlying the particular performance obligation is transferred to the customer). Far more prescriptive guidance 
has been added in IFRS 15 to deal with specific scenarios. Furthermore, extensive disclosures are required by IFRS 15.   

IFRS 15 was initially effective for annual periods beginning on or after January 1, 2017. In July 2015, the IASB approved the 
deferral of the effective date of IFRS 15.  IFRS 15 is now effective for annual periods beginning on or after January 1, 2018.  
SaskCentral is currently evaluating the impact of the new standard on its separate financial statements. 

((c) cc)c) LLeaLeLeasesLeasLeaseLeases 

The IASB has published a new standard, IFRS 16, Leases (IFRS 16). The new standard brings most leases on-balance sheet 
for lessees under a single model, eliminating the distinction between operating and finance leases. Lessor accounting has 
remained largely unchanged. IFRS 16 supersedes IAS 17, Leases and related Interpretations and is effective for periods 
beginning on or after January 1, 2019. SaskCentral is currently evaluating the impact of the new standard on its financial 
statements. 

SaskCentral did not early adopt any new or amended standards in 2017. 

33.. .  .  C.  CRI.  CR.  CRIT.  CRITI.  CRITIC.  CRITICAL .  CRITICA.  CRITICAL.  CRITICAL AC.  CRITICAL A.  CRITICAL ACC.  CRITICAL ACCO.  CRITICAL ACCOU.  CRITICAL ACCOUN.  CRITICAL ACCOUNT.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTI.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTIN.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING .  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ES.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING E.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING EST.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTI.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIM.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMAT.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMA.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATE.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES .  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AN.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES A.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND .  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JU.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND J.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUD.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDG.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGM.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGMEN.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGME.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGMENT.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGMENTS.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGMENTS 
 
The preparation of the separate financial statements requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect 
the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, profits and losses during the reporting period.  Accordingly, actual results may 
differ from those estimates.  All estimates and assumptions required in conformity with IFRS are best estimates undertaken 
in accordance with the applicable standard.  Estimates and judgments are evaluated on a continuous basis, and are based 
on historical experience and other factors, including expectations with regard to future events.  Revisions to accounting 
estimates are recognized in the period in which the estimate is revised if the revision affects only that period or in the period 
of the revision and future periods if the revision affects both current and future periods. 
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33.. .  .  C.  CRI.  CR.  CRIT.  CRITI.  CRITIC.  CRITICAL .  CRITICA.  CRITICAL.  CRITICAL AC.  CRITICAL A.  CRITICAL ACC.  CRITICAL ACCO.  CRITICAL ACCOU.  CRITICAL ACCOUN.  CRITICAL ACCOUNT.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTI.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTIN.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING .  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ES.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING E.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING EST.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTI.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIM.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMAT.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMA.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATE.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES .  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AN.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES A.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND .  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JU.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND J.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUD.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDG.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGM.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGMEN.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGME.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGMENT.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGMENTS.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGMENTS .  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGMENTS (con.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGMENTS (.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGMENTS (c.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGMENTS (co.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGMENTS (conti.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGMENTS (cont.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGMENTS (contin.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGMENTS (continu.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGMENTS (continued.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGMENTS (continue.  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGMENTS (continued).  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGMENTS (continued) 

CCrCriCritiCritCriticaCriticCriticalCritical Critical judjjujudgmenjudgjudgmjudgmejudgments judgmentjudgmentsjudgments in judgments ijudgments injudgments in ajudgments in appljudgments in apjudgments in appjudgments in applyijudgments in applyjudgments in applyinjudgments in applying judgments in applyingjudgments in applying ajudgments in applying acjudgments in applying accoujudgments in applying accjudgments in applying accojudgments in applying accounjudgments in applying accountijudgments in applying accountjudgments in applying accountinjudgments in applying accounting judgments in applying accountingjudgments in applying accounting poljudgments in applying accounting pjudgments in applying accounting pojudgments in applying accounting policijudgments in applying accounting polijudgments in applying accounting policjudgments in applying accounting policiesjudgments in applying accounting policiejudgments in applying accounting policies 

The following are the critical judgments that management have made in the process of applying SaskCentral’s accounting 
policies and that have the most significant effect on the amounts recognized in the separate financial statements. 

AAllAlAllowAlloAllowancAllowaAllowanAllowancesAllowanceAllowances Allowances fAllowances forAllowances foAllowances for Allowances for imAllowances for iAllowances for impAllowances for impaiAllowances for impaAllowances for impairAllowances for impairmAllowances for impairmentAllowances for impairmeAllowances for impairmenAllowances for impairment 

SaskCentral reviews its asset portfolio to assess impairment on an annual basis.  In determining whether an 
impairment loss should be recorded in the separate statement of profit or loss, SaskCentral makes judgments as to 
whether there is any observable evidence to suggest impairment may exist before the decrease can be identified in the 
asset portfolio.  This evidence may include observable data indicating that there has been an adverse change in the 
payment status of borrowers in a group, or national or local economic conditions that correlate with defaults on assets 
in the portfolios. Management uses estimates based on historical loss experience for assets with credit risk 
characteristics and objective evidence of impairment similar to those in the portfolio when forecasting its future cash 
flows.  

CoCContConContrControlControControl Control oControl ofControl of CoCConcConConcentrConceConcenConcentConcentra BConcentraConcentra Concentra BankConcentra BaConcentra BanConcentra Bank 

As of January 1, 2017, Concentra Bank is a subsidiary of SaskCentral as a result of SaskCentral’s ability to call a special 
resolution vote on any matter or Board decision related to Concentra Bank and its 84.0% (2016 - 84.0%) voting interest in 
Concentra Bank. In addition, SaskCentral has the power to appoint and remove four out of the twelve directors of Concentra 
Bank. Management has concluded that SaskCentral acquired control on January 1, 2017 due to SaskCentral’s ability to call a 
special resolution on any matter and its power to appoint and remove directors of Concentra Bank. Prior to January 1, 2017, 
SaskCentral did not control Concentra Financial.  Concentra Financial was considered an associate of SaskCentral due to 
SaskCentral’s lack of substantive rights to power. For the purposes of these separate financial statements, SaskCentral 
accounts for Concentra Bank using the equity method. 

SigniSSiSigSignSignifSignificSignifiSignificantSignificaSignificanSignificant Significant inSignificant iSignificant infSignificant influencSignificant inflSignificant influSignificant influeSignificant influenSignificant influence Significant influenceSignificant influence ovSignificant influence oSignificant influence overSignificant influence oveSignificant influence over Significant influence over CeSignificant influence over CSignificant influence over CelerSignificant influence over CelSignificant influence over CeleSignificant influence over Celero SSignificant influence over CeleroSignificant influence over Celero Significant influence over Celero SolSignificant influence over Celero SoSignificant influence over Celero SoluSignificant influence over Celero SolutioSignificant influence over Celero SolutSignificant influence over Celero SolutiSignificant influence over Celero SolutionsSignificant influence over Celero SolutionSignificant influence over Celero Solutions 

SaskCentral has significant influence over Celero Solutions by virtue of its 33.3% (2016 – 33.3%) interest in Celero Solutions.  
SaskCentral has the right to appoint two out of six (33.3%) members of the Celero Solutions Management Committee.  
Management has concluded that due to the lack of unanimous consent required to make decisions regarding relevant 
activities, SaskCentral does not have joint control over Celero Solutions.  However, since SaskCentral has 33.3% of the voting 
power of Celero Solutions, management has concluded that SaskCentral has significant influence over Celero Solutions. 

SigniSSiSigSignSignifSignificSignifiSignificantSignificaSignificanSignificant Significant inSignificant iSignificant infSignificant influencSignificant inflSignificant influSignificant influeSignificant influenSignificant influence Significant influenceSignificant influence oSignificant influence ovvervever ver Sasver Sver Saver Saskver Saskatcver Saskaver Saskatver Saskatchewver Saskatchver Saskatchever Saskatchewan Entrver Saskatchewaver Saskatchewanver Saskatchewan ver Saskatchewan Ever Saskatchewan Enver Saskatchewan Entver Saskatchewan Entreprver Saskatchewan Entrever Saskatchewan Entrepver Saskatchewan Entrepreneuver Saskatchewan Entreprever Saskatchewan Entreprenver Saskatchewan Entreprenever Saskatchewan Entrepreneurver Saskatchewan Entrepreneuriaver Saskatchewan Entrepreneuriver Saskatchewan Entrepreneurial Fuver Saskatchewan Entrepreneurialver Saskatchewan Entrepreneurial ver Saskatchewan Entrepreneurial Fver Saskatchewan Entrepreneurial Fundver Saskatchewan Entrepreneurial Funver Saskatchewan Entrepreneurial Fund ver Saskatchewan Entrepreneurial Fund Jver Saskatchewan Entrepreneurial Fund Joiver Saskatchewan Entrepreneurial Fund Jover Saskatchewan Entrepreneurial Fund Joint Vver Saskatchewan Entrepreneurial Fund Joinver Saskatchewan Entrepreneurial Fund Jointver Saskatchewan Entrepreneurial Fund Joint ver Saskatchewan Entrepreneurial Fund Joint Venturever Saskatchewan Entrepreneurial Fund Joint Vever Saskatchewan Entrepreneurial Fund Joint Venver Saskatchewan Entrepreneurial Fund Joint Ventver Saskatchewan Entrepreneurial Fund Joint Ventuver Saskatchewan Entrepreneurial Fund Joint Venturver Saskatchewan Entrepreneurial Fund Joint Venture 

CUVentures LP has 100% ownership of Saskatchewan Entrepreneurial Fund Limited Partnership (SEF LP), which has a 
45.45% share in Saskatchewan Entrepreneurial Fund Joint Venture (SEF JV).  SaskCentral has significant influence over SEF 
JV by virtue of SEF LP’s 45.45% (2016 – 45.45%) interest in SEF JV.  SaskCentral has the ability to appoint two out of five 
members (40%) to the Executive Committee of SEF JV. Management has concluded that due to the lack of unanimous 
consent required to make decisions, SaskCentral does not have joint control of SEF JV.  However, since SaskCentral has 40% 
of the voting power of SEF, through CUVentures LP, management has concluded that SaskCentral has significant influence 
over SEF. 
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CCrCriCritiCritCriticaCriticCriticalCritical Critical judCritical jCritical juCritical judgmenCritical judgCritical judgmCritical judgmeCritical judgments Critical judgmentCritical judgmentsCritical judgments in Critical judgments iCritical judgments inCritical judgments in aCritical judgments in applCritical judgments in apCritical judgments in appCritical judgments in applyiCritical judgments in applyCritical judgments in applyinCritical judgments in applying Critical judgments in applyingCritical judgments in applying aCritical judgments in applying acCritical judgments in applying accouCritical judgments in applying accCritical judgments in applying accoCritical judgments in applying accounCritical judgments in applying accountiCritical judgments in applying accountCritical judgments in applying accountinCritical judgments in applying accounting Critical judgments in applying accountingCritical judgments in applying accounting polCritical judgments in applying accounting pCritical judgments in applying accounting poCritical judgments in applying accounting policiCritical judgments in applying accounting poliCritical judgments in applying accounting policCritical judgments in applying accounting policiesCritical judgments in applying accounting policieCritical judgments in applying accounting policies (con((c(co(conti(cont(contin(continu(continued(continue(continued)(continued) 

ClCClasClaClassClassifClassiClassifiClassificcaticacatcation ocatiocationcation cation ofcation of cation of CUcation of Ccation of CUPcation of CUPS cation of CUPScation of CUPS Pcation of CUPS Paymcation of CUPS Pacation of CUPS Paycation of CUPS Payment cation of CUPS Paymecation of CUPS Paymencation of CUPS Paymentcation of CUPS Payment Sercation of CUPS Payment Scation of CUPS Payment Secation of CUPS Payment Servcation of CUPS Payment Serviccation of CUPS Payment Servication of CUPS Payment Servicescation of CUPS Payment Servicecation of CUPS Payment Services asaas as a joias aas a as a jas a joas a joint operas a joinas a jointas a joint as a joint oas a joint opas a joint opeas a joint operatias a joint operaas a joint operatas a joint operationas a joint operatioas a joint operation 

SaskCentral owns 50% interest in CUPS Payment Services (CUPS) in which unanimous consent is required for decision 
making.  The remaining 50% interest in CUPS is owned by Alberta Central.  CUPS is an unincorporated joint operation 
structured through a separate vehicle with a contractual arrangement.  This separate vehicle is an unincorporated joint 
venture and is not seen as a separate entity under law. An unincorporated joint venture does not offer limited liability and the 
assets and liabilities held in the separate vehicle are regarded legally as the assets and liabilities of SaskCentral and Alberta 
Central based on their proportionate share in the joint operation. The legal form of the contractual arrangement gives 
SaskCentral and Alberta Central rights to the assets and obligations for the liabilities, in proportion to their proportionate 
share in the joint operation. The contractual agreement between SaskCentral and Alberta Central states that the gross 
revenues, expenses, income and losses of the joint operation shall belong to, be owned by and borne exclusively by 
SaskCentral and Alberta Central in proportion to their proportionate share in the joint operation. For the purposes of these 
separate financial statements, SaskCentral accounts for CUPS using the equity method. 

BuBBusBusinBusiBusinesBusineBusinessBusiness Business cBusiness comBusiness coBusiness combBusiness combinBusiness combiBusiness combinatiBusiness combinaBusiness combinatBusiness combinationBusiness combinatioBusiness combination 

SaskCentral used significant judgement in assessing whether the continuance of Concentra Bank was considered a business 
combination under IFRS 3 – Business Combinations. In assessing the transaction, SaskCentral reviewed the bylaw changes 
of Concentra Bank and considered the legal structure changes resulting from Concentra Bank’s continuance. Management 
concluded that due to the change in the legal structure of Concentra Bank, SaskCentral was considered to have obtained 
control of Concentra Bank effective January 1, 2017 through a step-acquisition. 

KeyKKeKey Key souKey sKey soKey sourKey sources Key sourcKey sourceKey sourcesKey sources ofKey sources oKey sources of Key sources of estimation Key sources of eKey sources of esKey sources of estKey sources of estiKey sources of estimKey sources of estimaKey sources of estimatKey sources of estimatiKey sources of estimatioKey sources of estimationKey sources of estimation uKey sources of estimation unKey sources of estimation unceKey sources of estimation uncKey sources of estimation uncerKey sources of estimation uncertaKey sources of estimation uncertKey sources of estimation uncertaintyKey sources of estimation uncertaiKey sources of estimation uncertainKey sources of estimation uncertaintKey sources of estimation uncertainty 

The following are key assumptions concerning the future, and other key sources of estimation uncertainty at the end of the 
reporting period, that have a significant risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities 
within the next financial year. 

FaFFairFaiFair Fair vFair vaFair value Fair valFair valuFair valueFair value mFair value measFair value meFair value meaFair value measuFair value measurFair value measuremFair value measureFair value measurementsFair value measuremeFair value measuremenFair value measurementFair value measurements Fair value measurements andFair value measurements aFair value measurements anFair value measurements and Fair value measurements and vFair value measurements and valFair value measurements and vaFair value measurements and valuFair value measurements and valuatFair value measurements and valuaFair value measurements and valuatioFair value measurements and valuatiFair value measurements and valuation prFair value measurements and valuationFair value measurements and valuation Fair value measurements and valuation pFair value measurements and valuation procFair value measurements and valuation proFair value measurements and valuation procesFair value measurements and valuation proceFair value measurements and valuation processFair value measurements and valuation processesFair value measurements and valuation processeFair value measurements and valuation processes 

Some of SaskCentral’s financial assets and liabilities are measured at fair value for financial reporting purposes.  In 
estimating the fair value of an asset or liability, SaskCentral uses market-observable data to the extent it is available.  Where 
Level 1 inputs are not available, SaskCentral utilizes valuation techniques, such as discounted cash flow models, or 
observable data from sources such as Bloomberg, to calculate the fair value of assets and liabilities.  Where valuation 
techniques such as models are used to determine fair values, they are validated and periodically reviewed.  Information 
about the valuation techniques and inputs used in determining the fair value of various assets and liabilities is disclosed in 
notes 5 and 13.  

VValVaValuValuatiValuaValuatValuation oValuatioValuationValuation Valuation ofValuation of Valuation of CoValuation of CValuation of ConcValuation of ConValuation of Concentreenententra Bentraentra entra Bankentra Baentra Banentra Bank 

As a result of acquisition of control of Concentra Bank, SaskCentral performed a valuation of Concentra Bank effective 
January 1, 2017. In performing the valuation, SaskCentral used discounted cash flow models and income approaches, or 
observable data from sources to calculate the value of Concentra Bank. Information about the valuation techniques and 
inputs used in determining the fair value of Concentra Bank is disclosed in note 28. 
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KeyKKeKey Key souKey sKey soKey sourKey sources Key sourcKey sourceKey sourcesKey sources ofKey sources oKey sources of Key sources of estimation Key sources of eKey sources of esKey sources of estKey sources of estiKey sources of estimKey sources of estimaKey sources of estimatKey sources of estimatiKey sources of estimatioKey sources of estimationKey sources of estimation uKey sources of estimation unKey sources of estimation unceKey sources of estimation uncKey sources of estimation uncerKey sources of estimation uncertaKey sources of estimation uncertKey sources of estimation uncertaintyKey sources of estimation uncertaiKey sources of estimation uncertainKey sources of estimation uncertaintKey sources of estimation uncertainty (con((c(co(conti(cont(contin(continu(continued(continue(continued)(continued) 

IIncInIncomIncoIncome IncomeIncome taxesIncome tIncome taIncome taxIncome taxeIncome taxes 

The deferred income tax liability recognized at December 31, 2017 is based on future profitability assumptions within the 
foreseeable future. SaskCentral has determined that it is not probable that the temporary differences relating to Concentra 
Bank will reverse in the foreseeable future. Therefore, no deferred tax liability has been recorded on the temporary 
differences related to Concentra Bank. In the event of changes to these profitability assumptions, the deferred income tax 
liability recognized may be adjusted. 

44.. .  .  FINA.  F.  FI.  FIN.  FINAN.  FINANC.  FINANCI.  FINANCIAL .  FINANCIA.  FINANCIAL.  FINANCIAL RI.  FINANCIAL R.  FINANCIAL RIS.  FINANCIAL RISK .  FINANCIAL RISK.  FINANCIAL RISK M.  FINANCIAL RISK MAN.  FINANCIAL RISK MA.  FINANCIAL RISK MANAG.  FINANCIAL RISK MANA.  FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMEN.  FINANCIAL RISK MANAGE.  FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEM.  FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEME.  FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT.  FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT .  FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT  

The Financial Management Policy outlines risk management activities that support the maintenance of sufficient liquidity 
while ensuring capital adequacy. As a financial institution, SaskCentral is exposed to the following risks as a result of holding 
financial instruments: credit risk, market risk, and liquidity risk.  The following is a description of these risks and how they are 
managed.  

CCrCreCredCreditCrediCredit Credit rCredit riskCredit riCredit risCredit risk 

Credit risk arises from a counterparty’s inability or unwillingness to fully meet its contractual obligations.  The credit risk on 
securities and loans relates to principal and interest amounts.  For derivatives, credit risk is the contract’s replacement cost 
as opposed to its notional value. 

SaskCentral manages credit risk by: 
 

 Restricting the concentration of credit to issuer, issuer group, and industry; 
 Establishing prudent loan structuring, credit review and authorization processes; 
 Monitoring the quality of the credit portfolio ensuring conservative valuation and timely recognition of losses through 

specific loan impairment charges and securities write downs; 
 Providing new and annual reviews of issuers and industries for credit quality; 
 Limiting credit union loans; and 
 Limiting the use of derivatives. 

 
SaskCentral’s Board is responsible for approving the credit risk tolerances in the Financial Management Policy upon the 
recommendation of the Audit and Risk Committee. Compliance to this policy is presented to the Audit and Risk Committee on 
a quarterly basis.  

The Credit Committee, established by the Board and comprised of members of executive and senior management, has the 
authority to approve large loans.  The Financial Management Advisory Committee, established by the Board and comprised of 
members of executive and senior management, has the authority to set credit risk strategies for the security portfolio within 
the risk tolerances in the Financial Management Policy. 

The following reports, related to the management of credit risk, are provided to the SaskCentral Board: 

 Monitored and Non-Productive Assets Report  
 Large Lending Credit Report  

 
The SaskCentral credit risk objectives, policies, and methodologies have not changed materially from December 31, 2016. 

SaskCentral assumes credit risk in both the security and loan portfolios.  In the securities portfolio, SaskCentral supplements 
its internal credit analysis with industry recognized rating agency data (DBRS, Standard and Poor’s, and Moody’s).  In the 
loans portfolio, SaskCentral places primary reliance on internal risk ratings and a comprehensive review of the credit 
worthiness of the borrower.  SaskCentral does not transact in credit derivatives.  
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CCrCreCredCreditCrediCredit Credit rCredit riskCredit riCredit risCredit risk Credit risk (conCredit risk (Credit risk (cCredit risk (coCredit risk (contiCredit risk (contCredit risk (continCredit risk (continuCredit risk (continuedCredit risk (continueCredit risk (continued)Credit risk (continued) 

SaskCentral is exposed to credit related losses in the event of non-performance by the counterparties to derivative contracts.  
In determining the credit quality of derivative instruments both SaskCentral’s own credit risk and the risk of the counterparty 
are considered elements of the credit quality. 

Credit risk is measured by using a credit equivalent amount.  The credit equivalent amount is derived from the sum of the 
positive replacement cost and the potential credit risk exposure which reflects the potential change in replacement cost in 
relation to the remaining term to maturity of the contract.  Potential credit risk exposure is calculated in accordance with the 
capital adequacy guidelines as prescribed by CUDGC. 

SaskCentral’s maximum exposure to credit risk, including undrawn commitments, without taking account of any collateral 
held or other credit enhancements is: 

  
20122020177 

$$ 

  AmAAmouAmoAmounAmount AmountAmount 
ouooutstaoutoutsoutstoutstanoutstandoutstandingoutstandioutstandinoutstanding 

UUnUndUndrUndraUndrawnUndrawUndrawn Undrawn 
commiccocomcommcommitmecommitcommitmcommitmencommitmentscommitmentcommitments TToTotaTotTotalTotal 

Cash and cash equivalents 256,225256256,352256,3256,35256,352 -- 22556,66,352335352 
Securities 2,22,22,237,33737,32537,337,3237,325 -- 2,22,22,237337,3,,325225 
Derivative assets 8,88,3648,38,368,364 -- 8,88,3648,38,368,364 
Loans 31,33131,16931,131,1631,169 512,551512512,031512,0512,03512,031 543,554543543,200543,2543,20543,200 
Investments in subsidiaries, associates and joint 

operations 326,332326326,492326,4326,49326,492 -- 326,332326326,492326,4326,49326,492 
Total Exposure 2,22,859,2,82,852,8592,859,7022,859,72,859,702,859,702 512,551512512,031512,0512,03512,031 3,33,371,3,33,373,3713,371,7333,371,73,371,733,371,733 

 

  
20122020166 

$$ 

  AmAAmouAmoAmounAmount AmountAmount 
ouooutstaoutoutsoutstoutstanoutstandoutstandingoutstandioutstandinoutstanding 

UUnUndUndrUndraUndrawnUndrawUndrawn Undrawn 
commiccocomcommcommitmecommitcommitmcommitmencommitmentscommitmentcommitments TToTotaTotTotalTotal 

Cash and cash equivalents 104,667  104,667 
Securities 2,130,961  2,130,961 
Derivative assets 8,490  8,490 
Loans 45,057 469,136 514,193 
Investments in subsidiaries, associates and joint 

operations 257,143 - 257,143 
Letters of credit and financial guarantees 36 - 36 
Total Exposure 2,546,354 469,136 3,015,490 
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in thousands of Canadian dollars 
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CCrCreCredCreditCrediCredit Credit rCredit riskCredit riCredit risCredit risk Credit risk (conCredit risk (Credit risk (cCredit risk (coCredit risk (contiCredit risk (contCredit risk (continCredit risk (continuCredit risk (continuedCredit risk (continueCredit risk (continued)Credit risk (continued) 

The following table summarizes the authorized credit exposures based on SaskCentral’s internal risk rating for loans.  

  
20122020177 20122020166 

$$ $$ 

Low risk     
   Risk rating 1 5534334,,279,2,27,279 502,759 
   Risk rating 2 1,11,0001,01,001,000 1,000 
Standard monitoring  

    Risk rating 3 -- - 
   Risk rating 4 7,77,7117,77,717,711 8,161 
Special monitoring  

    Risk rating 5 -- - 
Default  

    Risk rating 6 -- - 
   Risk rating 7 -- - 
Total Exposure 542,554542542,990542,9542,99542,990 511,920 

 
The following table summarizes the risk rating based on recognized rating agency data for FVTPL securities at carrying value. 

  
20122020177 20122020166 

$$ $$ 

A -- 14,823 
Unrated 467446467 447 
Total Exposure 467446467 15,270 

 

The following table summarizes the risk rating based on recognized rating agency data for available-for-sale securities at 
carrying value. 
 

  
20122020177 20122020166 

$$ $$ 

AAA/R1H 824,882824824,329824,3824,32824,329 743,022 
AA/R1M 305,330305305,24305,2305,2422 574,408 
A/R1L 1,11,014,1,01,011,0141,014,0521,014,01,014,051,014,052 721,157 
BBB/R2H 44,44444,37744,344,3744,377 56,609 
Co-operatives 33,33333,46033,433,4633,460 5,420 
Total Exposure 2,22,221,2,22,222,2212,221,462,221,42,221,4600 2,100,616 

 

Refer to note 8 for information on the credit quality performance of the security portfolio and note 10 for information on the 
credit quality performance of the loan portfolio. 
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CCrCreCredCreditCrediCredit Credit rCredit riskCredit riCredit risCredit risk Credit risk (conCredit risk (Credit risk (cCredit risk (coCredit risk (contiCredit risk (contCredit risk (continCredit risk (continuCredit risk (continuedCredit risk (continueCredit risk (continued)Credit risk (continued) 

Concentrations of credit risk indicate relative sensitivity of performance to developments affecting a particular industry or 
geographic region.  The following table summarizes the authorized credit exposures associated with financial instruments by 
industry.  

Credit risk exposure by industry:  

  
20122020177 20122020166 

$$ $$ 

Automobile financing 50,55050,58450,550,5850,584 58,619 
Banking (Schedule 1) 771,777771771,344771,3771,34771,344 886,600 
Banking (Schedule 2 and Schedule 3) -- 1,501 
Credit card issuing/financing 32,33232,28732,232,2832,287 32,848 
Diversified holdings 1,11,0001,01,001,000 1,000 
Information 15,11515,13915,115,1315,139 9,826 
Insurance carriers and related activities 1,11,7971,71,791,797 1,797 
Local credit union 443,444443443,963443,9443,96443,963 413,337 
Manufacturing 59,55959,43559,459,4359,435 50,951 
MAV 467446467 15,270 
Mining & oil and gas extraction 1,11,3581,31,351,358 4,993 
Other non-depository (co-operatives) 677,667677677,335677,3677,33677,335 448,241 
Public administration (federal, provincial, and municipal government) 1,11,190,1,11,191,1901,190,800880800 968,400 
Real estate  39,33939,15039,139,1539,150 31,007 
Rental & leasing services -- 2,773 
Residential mortgages (conventional) 1,11,1841,11,181,184 - 
Retail trade 11,11111,88611,811,8811,886 10,186 
Transportation and warehousing 60,66060,08360,060,0860,083 45,311 
Utilities 12,11212,90412,912,9012,904 23,366 
Wholesale trade 1,11,0171,01,011,017 9,464 
Total Exposure 3,33,371,3,33,373,3713,371,7333,371,73,371,733,371,733 3,015,490 

 
MMaMarMarkMarket rMarkeMarketMarket Market risMarket riMarket riskMarket risk 

Market risk arises from three components: 
 

 Interest rate risk which results from movements in interest rates.  This risk primarily results from timing differences 
in the re-pricing of assets and liabilities as they mature or are contractually re-priced; 

 Price risk which results from changes in the market price of an asset or liability; and 
 Foreign exchange risk which results from movements in foreign exchange rates. 

SaskCentral manages market risk by: 
 

 Acquiring assets which are marketable with minimal risk of price fluctuation; 
 Establishing market risk limits; 
 Monitoring exposure and simulating the impact of interest rate changes; 
 Monitoring exposure to changes in foreign exchange rates; and 
 Undertaking stress testing. 
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MMaMarMarkMarket rMarkeMarketMarket Market risMarket riMarket riskMarket risk (con((c(co(conti(cont(contin(continu(continued(continue(continued)(continued) 

SaskCentral’s Board is responsible for approving the market risk tolerances in the Financial Management Policy upon the 
recommendation of the Audit and Risk Committee.  Compliance to these policies is presented to the Audit and Risk 
Committee on a quarterly basis.  These policies outline maximum limits for the exposure of net interest income and the 
economic value of equity to market risk.   

The Financial Management Advisory Committee has the authority to set market risk strategies for the balance sheet within 
the risk tolerances in the Financial Management Policy.  In addition, management monitors the monthly simulation of the 
impact of interest rate changes to ensure market risk levels remain within policy and strategy parameters, and reviews 
derivative holdings. 

The SaskCentral market risk objectives and methodologies have not changed materially from December 31, 2016. 

The market risk position is measured on a monthly basis.  Measurement of risk is based upon key assumptions such as 
future interest rate movements, asset growth, and funding mix.  The short term (next 12 months) risk position is assessed by 
measuring both the impact of an immediate 100 basis points (bp) shock and a 30% rate ramp scenario on the adjusted net 
interest income which is the net interest income adjusted for realized gains and losses on derivatives.  The long term risk 
position is assessed by measuring both the impact of an immediate 100 bp shock and a 30% rate ramp scenario on the 
economic value of equity. 

The following represents the SaskCentral market risk position: 

 20122020177 
$$ 

20122020166 
$$ 

 AAdAdjusAdjAdjuAdjustedAdjustAdjusteAdjusted 
nnet ineetet et iet interestet intet inteet interet intereet intereset interest 

inciinincomeincoincomincome 

EconEEcEcoEconomicEconoEconomEconomiEconomic 
vvavalvaluvalue ofvaluevalue value ovalue of 

eqeequequitequiequityequity 

AAdAdjusAdjAdjuAdjustedAdjustAdjusteAdjusted 
nnet ineetet et iet interestet intet inteet interet intereet intereset interest 

inciinincomeincoincomincome 

EconEEcEcoEconomicEconoEconomEconomiEconomic 
vvavalvaluvalue ofvaluevalue value ovalue of 

eqeequequitequiequityequity 
 

 
Impact of:     
100 bp increase in rates 7.77.1%7.17.1% (0.((0(0.4%)(0.4(0.4%(0.4%) 7.6% (0.6%) 
100 bp decrease in rates (8.((8(8.1%)(8.1(8.1%(8.1%) 0.00.4%0.40.4% (3.8%) 0.3% 
Impact of:     
30% rate ramp increase 1.11.9%1.91.9% (0.((0(0.6%)(0.6(0.6%(0.6%) 1.7% (0.1%) 
30% rate ramp decrease (3.((3(3.9%)(3.9(3.9%(3.9%) 0.00.4%0.40.4% (1.2%) 0.2% 
 
(a((a) (a)(a) IInInterest IntInteInterIntereInteresInterestInterest rInterest raInterest rate rInterest ratInterest rateInterest rate Interest rate riskInterest rate riInterest rate risInterest rate risk 

SaskCentral’s exposure to interest rate risk is the risk of capital volatility due to changes in interest rates. This arises when 
assets and liabilities have different maturity profiles. Interest rate risk has the potential to affect capital strength. Capital 
volatility is managed by matching asset duration or cash flows to liability duration or cash flows. Interest rate derivatives may 
be used to manage the duration or cash flow mismatch. SaskCentral monitors interest rate changes monthly on a forecasted 
basis. 

SaskCentral evaluates interest rate risk by determining the financial impact under a variety of scenarios.  SaskCentral limits 
the impact of interest rate changes so that an immediate 100 bp change in the interest rate will not negatively affect the 
economic value of equity by more than 10% or projected annual net interest income by more than 10% and a 30% rate ramp 
scenario will not negatively affect the economic value of equity by more than 10% one year forward or projected annual net 
interest income by more than 10%.   
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(a((a) (a)(a) I(a) In(a) Interest (a) Int(a) Inte(a) Inter(a) Intere(a) Interes(a) Interest(a) Interest r(a) Interest ra(a) Interest rate r(a) Interest rat(a) Interest rate(a) Interest rate (a) Interest rate risk(a) Interest rate ri(a) Interest rate ris(a) Interest rate risk (con((c(co(conti(cont(contin(continu(continued(continue(continued)(continued) 

SaskCentral’s interest rate sensitivity to a 100 bp fluctuation in interest rates over the next 12 months would be as outlined 
in the following table: 

 
20122020177 

$$ 
20122020166 

$$ 
 

PrPProfProProfitProfiProfit 
((llossoososs)oss) fforfofor for thfor tfor the for thefor the yyeaeearear 

OOthOtOtherOtheOther 
ccomprehoomompomprompreomprehenompreheomprehensivomprehensomprehensiomprehensiveomprehensive 

((llossoososs) )) iinncomencnconcomncome 
PrPProfProProfitProfiProfit 

((llossoososs) oss)oss) foss) foross) fooss) for oss) for thoss) for toss) for the oss) for theoss) for the yyeaeearear 

OOthOtOtherOtheOther 
ccomprehoomompomprompreomprehenompreheomprehensivomprehensomprehensiomprehensiveomprehensive 

((llossoososs) )) iinncomencnconcomncome 
Impact of:     
100 bp increase in rates 13,11313,80213,813,8013,802 (3,((3(3,005)(3,0(3,00(3,005(3,005) 12,576 (3,073) 
100 bp decrease in rates 11,11111,84511,811,8411,845 2,22,9452,92,942,945 11,250 3,012 

 
(b((b) (b)(b) OOthOtOther OtheOtherOther price Other pOther prOther priOther pricOther priceOther price rOther price risOther price riOther price riskOther price risk 

Other price risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument, including derivatives, will fluctuate 
because of changes in market prices (other than those arising from interest rate risk or foreign exchange risk), whether those 
changes are caused by factors specific to the individual financial instrument or its issuer, or factors affecting all similar 
financial instruments traded in the market.  SaskCentral’s most significant other price risk relates to its holdings of asset-
backed commercial paper (ABCP) as described in note 8.  SaskCentral manages its other price risk by adhering to the 
Financial Management Policy. 

LLiqLiLiquLiquiLiquidLiquiditLiquidiLiquidity rLiquidityLiquidity Liquidity riskLiquidity riLiquidity risLiquidity risk 

Liquidity risk arises from the inability to generate or obtain necessary cash or cash equivalents in a timely manner, at a 
reasonable price, to meet commitments as they become due, without incurring unacceptable losses. 

Liquidity risk specific to the role of SaskCentral as operating liquidity manager is managed by: 
 

 Investing in a stock of high quality liquid assets (HQLA); 
 Ensuring liquidity funding sources are sufficient to meet the requirements for normal operating mode, emergency 

operating mode, and bridge operations; 
 Complying with the requirements arising from the Group Clearing Agreement; 
 Maintaining a Liquidity Crisis Management Plan, including funding plans, and disseminating to credit unions; 
 Undertaking stress testing to assist in identifying, measuring and controlling liquidity risks and assessing liquidity 

sufficiency in case of both internal and market-wide stress events; and 
 Maintaining an investment grade rating of R1-low. 

 
The assessment of the liquidity position reflects management’s estimates, assumptions, and judgments relative to current 
and future company specific operations and market conditions. 

The SaskCentral Board is responsible for approving the liquidity risk tolerances in the Financial Management Policy upon the 
recommendation of the Audit and Risk Committee.  Compliance to these policies is presented to the Audit and Risk 
Committee on a quarterly basis. 
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LLiqLiLiquLiquiLiquidLiquiditLiquidiLiquidity rLiquidityLiquidity Liquidity riskLiquidity riLiquidity risLiquidity risk Liquidity risk (conLiquidity risk (Liquidity risk (cLiquidity risk (coLiquidity risk (contiLiquidity risk (contLiquidity risk (continLiquidity risk (continuLiquidity risk (continuedLiquidity risk (continueLiquidity risk (continued)Liquidity risk (continued) 

The Financial Management Advisory Committee has the authority to set liquidity risk strategies for the balance sheet within 
the risk tolerances in the Financial Management Policy.  In addition, this committee reviews compliance to mandatory 
liquidity requirements and monitors the liquidity position and projections, including the results of stress testing.  

In the normal course of business SaskCentral enters into contracts that give rise to commitments of future minimum 
payments which affect liquidity. 

The following table provides a summary of the SaskCentral primary future contractual funding commitments.  

  
20122020177 

$$ 

  
  OOvOverOveOver OOvOverOveOver     

WWitWiWithWithinWithiWithin 3 33 mon3 m3 mo3 month3 mont3 months3 months 1 11 year1 y1 ye1 yea1 year OOvOverOveOver   
3 33 monmmomonthmontmonthsmonths to 1 ttoto to 1to 1 yearto 1 yto 1 yeto 1 yeato 1 year to 5 ttoto to 5to 5 yearto 5 yto 5 yeto 5 yeato 5 yearsto 5 years 5 55 year5 y5 ye5 yea5 years5 years TToTotaTotTotalTotal 

Loans payable 4455,,755,7,75,755 -- -- -- 4455,,755,7,75,755 
Notes payable 31,33131,98431,931,9831,984 -- -- -- 31,33131,98431,931,9831,984 
Total Exposure 77777,,739,7,73,739 -- -- -- 77777,,739,7,73,739 
            

  
20122020166 

$$ 

  
  OOvOverOveOver OOvOverOveOver     

WWitWiWithWithinWithiWithin 3 33 mon3 m3 mo3 month3 mont3 months3 months 1 11 year1 y1 ye1 yea1 year OOvOverOveOver   
3 33 mon3 m3 mo3 month3 mont3 months3 months to 1 ttoto to 1to 1 yearto 1 yto 1 yeto 1 yeato 1 year to 5 ttoto to 5to 5 yearto 5 yto 5 yeto 5 yeato 5 yearsto 5 years 5 55 year5 y5 ye5 yea5 years5 years TToTotaTotTotalTotal 

Loans payable 58,573 - - - 58,573 
Notes payable 24,991 - - - 24,991 
Total Exposure 83,564 - - - 83,564 

 
SaskCentral uses two metrics to monitor liquidity risk:  the Liquidity Coverage Ratio (LCR) and a liquidity score.  The LCR is 
modeled after the 2017 Liquidity Adequacy Requirements (LAR) Guidelines published by OSFI. This guideline does not apply 
to SaskCentral; however, SaskCentral has incorporated the LAR principles in the LCR. The LCR is the ratio of liquid assets 
over potential outflows over five days. SaskCentral calculates the LCR on a stand-alone basis and on a combined view of 
Saskatchewan credit unions and SaskCentral (system-wide).  

 
20122020177 

$$ 
20122020166 

$$ 
 SSystemSySysSystSysteSystem--widwwiwide Lwidewide wide LCwide LCRwide LCR SStaStStanStandStand--aalalonaloalone Lalonealone alone LCalone LCRalone LCR SSystemSySysSystSysteSystem--widwwiwide Lwidewide wide LCwide LCRwide LCR SStaStStanStandStand--aalalonaloalone Lalonealone alone LCalone LCRalone LCR 

Policy limit 120%112120120% 110%111110110% 120% 110% 
Actual 214221214%% 136%113136136% 171% 124% 

 
SaskCentral also evaluates liquidity quality of investments using the liquidity score. The liquidity score is an internal rating 
system developed by all Group Clearing participants. Ratings range from 0 to 4 with 0 indicating the investment is illiquid and 
4 indicating the investment can be sold immediately to any dealer. The policy limit describes a liquidity score of 3.0 or better. 
The liquidity score was 3.4 at December 31, 2017 (2016 – 3.3).  

SaskCentral’s liquidity risk objectives and policies have not changed materially from December 31, 2016.  
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Some of SaskCentral’s financial assets and financial liabilities are measured at fair value at the end of each reporting period.  
The following table provides information about how the fair values of these financial assets and financial liabilities are 
determined (in particular, the valuation technique(s) and inputs used).  

FaFFair FaiFairFair vvaalalualue ofaluealue alue oalue of alue of ffinaiininaninancial inancinanciinanciainancialinancial aasssetsssssessetssets ssets assets anssets andssets and ssets and ffinaiininaninancial inancinanciinanciainancialinancial lliabiiiaiabiabiliabiliiabilitiiabilitiabilities iabilitieiabilitiesiabilities mmeaeeasueaseasureasuredeasureeasured easured aeasured at easured ateasured at ffaair aiairair vvaalalualue onaluealue alue oalue on alue on rrecueececurecurrringririnring ring bbaasisasasiasis 

      FaFFair FaiFairFair vFair vaFair valFair valuFair value aFair valueFair value Fair value as Fair value asFair value as aFair value as atFair value as at   SSignSiSigSignifSigniSignificanSignifiSignificSignificaSignificant SignificantSignificant 
uununobunounobserunobsunobseunobservunobservaunobservabunobservablunobservable unobservableunobservable 

inpuiininpinput(s)inputinput(input(sinput(s) 
  20122020177 20122020166 FaFFair FaiFairFair vFair vaFair valFair valuFair value Fair valueFair value 

hhiehihierhierahierarhierarchhierarchierarchyhierarchy 
VVaValValuValuaValuatiValuatValuationValuatioValuation Valuation techValuation tValuation teValuation tecValuation technValuation techniqValuation techniValuation techniquValuation technique(s) Valuation techniqueValuation technique(Valuation technique(sValuation technique(s)Valuation technique(s) aValuation technique(s) anValuation technique(s) andValuation technique(s) and Valuation technique(s) and kValuation technique(s) and key Valuation technique(s) and keValuation technique(s) and keyValuation technique(s) and key 

inpuiininpinput(s)inputinput(input(sinput(s) IInInstrInsInstInstruInstrumentInstrumInstrumeInstrumenInstrument $$ $$ 
FiFFinFinaFinanFinancial aFinancFinanciFinanciaFinancialFinancial Financial assFinancial asFinancial assetsFinancial asseFinancial assetFinancial assets       
Available-for-sale (1)      
 Government       
 Federal  707,770707707,597707,5707,59707,597 617,656 Level 2 Market comparable prices using 

quoted bid prices obtained from 
Bloomberg, or dealer quoted 
prices where applicable. 

N/A 

 Provincial 462,446462462,717462,7462,71462,717 348,434 Level 2 Market comparable prices using 
quoted bid prices obtained from 
Bloomberg, or dealer quoted 
prices where applicable. 

N/A 

  Municipal 4,44,3524,34,354,352 4,535 Level 2 Market comparable prices using 
quoted bid prices obtained from 
Bloomberg, or dealer quoted 
prices where applicable. 

N/A 

 Corporate      
  Corporate debt  285,228285285,029285,0285,02285,029 279,344 Level 2 Market comparable prices using 

quoted bid prices obtained from 
Bloomberg, or dealer quoted 
prices where applicable. 

N/A 

Credential Financial  
subordinated 
debentures 

574557574 572 Level 2 Discounted cash flow. Future 
cash flows are determined 
based on a fixed coupon rate of 
5.13%. Discount rate of 5.06%, 
estimated using market 
comparable rates from 
Bloomberg. 

N/A 

Credential Securities  
subordinated 
debentures 

658665658 658 Level 2 Discounted cash flow. Future 
cash flows are determined 
based on a fixed coupon rate of 
3.65%. Discount rate of 3.76%, 
estimated using market 
comparable rates from 
Bloomberg. 

N/A 

Credential Financial 
partnership units 

16,11616,38016,316,3816,380 626 Level 3 Combined multiplier approach 
using comparable entities and 
precedent transactions and 
discounted cash flow. Prior 
year value equal to cost 
because a quoted price in an 
active market was not available 
and the fair value could not be 
reliably measured. 

Earnings 
multipliers 

ranging from 
7.0 to 13.5 
and assets 

under 
administration 

multipliers 
ranging from 

1.0% to 2.0%. 
(1) Certain co-operative securities with a carrying value at December 31, 2017 of $3,563 (2016 - $3,544) are not included in this note as 
these securities are carried at cost because a quoted price in an active market is not available and the fair value cannot be reliably 
measured. 
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55.. .  .  FA.  F.  FAI.  FAIR .  FAIR.  FAIR V.  FAIR VALU.  FAIR VA.  FAIR VAL.  FAIR VALUE OF.  FAIR VALUE.  FAIR VALUE .  FAIR VALUE O.  FAIR VALUE OF .  FAIR VALUE OF FIN.  FAIR VALUE OF F.  FAIR VALUE OF FI.  FAIR VALUE OF FINAN.  FAIR VALUE OF FINA.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANC.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCI.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL .  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIA.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL A.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL AS.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL ASS.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL ASSET.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL ASSE.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL ASSETS.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL ASSETS .  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL ASSETS AN.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL ASSETS A.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL ASSETS AND.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL ASSETS AND LLILIALIABLIABILIABILLIABILILIABILITLIABILITILIABILITIESLIABILITIELIABILITIES (con((c(co(conti(cont(contin(continu(continue(continued(continued)(continued) 

FaFFair FaiFairFair vFair vaFair valFair valuFair value ofFair valueFair value Fair value oFair value of Fair value of fFair value of finaFair value of fiFair value of finFair value of finanFair value of financial aFair value of financFair value of financiFair value of financiaFair value of financialFair value of financial Fair value of financial asFair value of financial assetsFair value of financial assFair value of financial asseFair value of financial assetFair value of financial assets Fair value of financial assets aFair value of financial assets anFair value of financial assets andFair value of financial assets and Fair value of financial assets and fFair value of financial assets and finaFair value of financial assets and fiFair value of financial assets and finFair value of financial assets and finanFair value of financial assets and financial Fair value of financial assets and financFair value of financial assets and financiFair value of financial assets and financiaFair value of financial assets and financialFair value of financial assets and financial lliabililialiabliabilliabililiabilitiliabilitliabilities liabilitieliabilitiesliabilities measliabilities mliabilities meliabilities mealiabilities measuliabilities measurliabilities measuredliabilities measureliabilities measured liabilities measured aliabilities measured at fliabilities measured atliabilities measured at liabilities measured at faliabilities measured at fair liabilities measured at failiabilities measured at fairliabilities measured at fair vliabilities measured at fair valiabilities measured at fair valliabilities measured at fair valuliabilities measured at fair value onliabilities measured at fair valueliabilities measured at fair value liabilities measured at fair value oliabilities measured at fair value on liabilities measured at fair value on rliabilities measured at fair value on reculiabilities measured at fair value on reliabilities measured at fair value on recliabilities measured at fair value on recurliabilities measured at fair value on recurrliabilities measured at fair value on recurringliabilities measured at fair value on recurriliabilities measured at fair value on recurrinliabilities measured at fair value on recurring liabilities measured at fair value on recurring bliabilities measured at fair value on recurring baliabilities measured at fair value on recurring basisliabilities measured at fair value on recurring basliabilities measured at fair value on recurring basiliabilities measured at fair value on recurring basis liabilities measured at fair value on recurring basis (liabilities measured at fair value on recurring basis (conliabilities measured at fair value on recurring basis (cliabilities measured at fair value on recurring basis (coliabilities measured at fair value on recurring basis (contiliabilities measured at fair value on recurring basis (contliabilities measured at fair value on recurring basis (continliabilities measured at fair value on recurring basis (continuliabilities measured at fair value on recurring basis (continuedliabilities measured at fair value on recurring basis (continueliabilities measured at fair value on recurring basis (continued)liabilities measured at fair value on recurring basis (continued) 
 

      FaFFair FaiFairFair vFair vaFair valFair valuFair value aFair valueFair value Fair value as Fair value asFair value as aFair value as atFair value as at   SSignSiSigSignifSigniSignificanSignifiSignificSignificaSignificant SignificantSignificant 
uununobunounobserunobsunobseunobservunobservaunobservabunobservablunobservable unobservableunobservable 

inpuiininpinput(s)inputinput(input(sinput(s) 
  20122020177 20122020166 FaFFair FaiFairFair vFair vaFair valFair valuFair value Fair valueFair value 

hhiehihierhierahierarhierarchhierarchierarchyhierarchy 
VVaValValuValuaValuatiValuatValuationValuatioValuation Valuation techValuation tValuation teValuation tecValuation technValuation techniqValuation techniValuation techniquValuation technique(s) Valuation techniqueValuation technique(Valuation technique(sValuation technique(s)Valuation technique(s) aValuation technique(s) anValuation technique(s) andValuation technique(s) and Valuation technique(s) and kValuation technique(s) and key Valuation technique(s) and keValuation technique(s) and keyValuation technique(s) and key 

inpuiininpinput(s)inputinput(input(sinput(s) IInInstrInsInstInstruInstrumentInstrumInstrumeInstrumenInstrument $$ $$ 
FiFFinFinaFinanFinancial aFinancFinanciFinanciaFinancialFinancial Financial assFinancial asFinancial assets Financial asseFinancial assetFinancial assetsFinancial assets (coFinancial assets (Financial assets (cFinancial assets (conFinancial assets (contiFinancial assets (contFinancial assets (continFinancial assets (continuFinancial assets (continuedFinancial assets (continueFinancial assets (continued)Financial assets (continued)     

Available-for-sale securities (continued)    
Northwest and 

Ethical Investments 
partnership units 

12,11212,28512,212,2812,285 20 Level 3 Combined multiplier approach 
using comparable entities and 
precedent transactions and 
discounted cash flow. Prior year 
value equal to cost because a 
quoted price in an active 
market was not available and 
the fair value could not be 
reliably measured. 

Earnings 
multipliers 

ranging from 
8.0 to 10.0 
and assets 

under 
administration 

multipliers 
ranging from 

2.5% to 3.5%. 
Chartered banks 728,772728728,305728,3728,30728,305 845,227 Level 2 Market comparable prices using 

quoted bid prices obtained from 
Bloomberg, or dealer quoted 
prices where applicable. 

N/A 

FVTPL securities      
MAVII - 14,823 Level 3 Discounted cash flow. Future 

cash flows based on a coupon 
rate of 0.82% that reflects a 
CDOR and a CDX rate with 
similar maturity dates and 
similar characteristics. 

Discount rate 
of 3.11% 
calculated 
using the 
coupon rate 
plus a credit 
spread and 
liquidity 
discount. 
The higher the 
discount rate, 
the lower the 
fair value. 

MAVIII 467 447 Level 2 Market comparable prices using 
dealer quoted prices. 

N/A 

 Derivative assets      
Index-linked term 

deposits 
 9,99,3999,39,399,399 11,122 Level 2 Discounted cash flow.  Future 

cash flows are estimated based 
on observable market inputs 
(third party quotes, pricing on 
trading venues and prices for 
comparable transactions) and a 
discount rate derived from 
relevant market inputs for each 
asset class. 

N/A 
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55.. .  .  FA.  F.  FAI.  FAIR .  FAIR.  FAIR V.  FAIR VALU.  FAIR VA.  FAIR VAL.  FAIR VALUE OF.  FAIR VALUE.  FAIR VALUE .  FAIR VALUE O.  FAIR VALUE OF .  FAIR VALUE OF FIN.  FAIR VALUE OF F.  FAIR VALUE OF FI.  FAIR VALUE OF FINAN.  FAIR VALUE OF FINA.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANC.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCI.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL .  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIA.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL A.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL AS.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL ASS.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL ASSET.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL ASSE.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL ASSETS.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL ASSETS .  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL ASSETS AN.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL ASSETS A.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL ASSETS AND.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL ASSETS AND LLILIALIABLIABILIABILLIABILILIABILITLIABILITILIABILITIESLIABILITIELIABILITIES (con((c(co(conti(cont(contin(continu(continue(continued(continued)(continued) 

FaFFair FaiFairFair vFair vaFair valFair valuFair value ofFair valueFair value Fair value oFair value of Fair value of fFair value of finaFair value of fiFair value of finFair value of finanFair value of financial aFair value of financFair value of financiFair value of financiaFair value of financialFair value of financial Fair value of financial asFair value of financial assetsFair value of financial assFair value of financial asseFair value of financial assetFair value of financial assets Fair value of financial assets aanandand and fand finaand fiand finand finanand financial liand financand financiand financiaand financialand financial and financial land financial liaand financial liaband financial liabiland financial liabiand financial liabiliand financial liabilitiand financial liabilitand financial liabilities and financial liabilitieand financial liabilitiesand financial liabilities measand financial liabilities mand financial liabilities meand financial liabilities meaand financial liabilities measuand financial liabilities measurand financial liabilities measuredand financial liabilities measureand financial liabilities measured and financial liabilities measured aand financial liabilities measured at fand financial liabilities measured atand financial liabilities measured at and financial liabilities measured at faand financial liabilities measured at fair and financial liabilities measured at faiand financial liabilities measured at fairand financial liabilities measured at fair vand financial liabilities measured at fair vaand financial liabilities measured at fair valand financial liabilities measured at fair valuand financial liabilities measured at fair value onand financial liabilities measured at fair valueand financial liabilities measured at fair value and financial liabilities measured at fair value oand financial liabilities measured at fair value on and financial liabilities measured at fair value on rand financial liabilities measured at fair value on recuand financial liabilities measured at fair value on reand financial liabilities measured at fair value on recand financial liabilities measured at fair value on recurand financial liabilities measured at fair value on recurrand financial liabilities measured at fair value on recurringand financial liabilities measured at fair value on recurriand financial liabilities measured at fair value on recurrinand financial liabilities measured at fair value on recurring and financial liabilities measured at fair value on recurring band financial liabilities measured at fair value on recurring baand financial liabilities measured at fair value on recurring basisand financial liabilities measured at fair value on recurring basand financial liabilities measured at fair value on recurring basiand financial liabilities measured at fair value on recurring basis and financial liabilities measured at fair value on recurring basis (and financial liabilities measured at fair value on recurring basis (conand financial liabilities measured at fair value on recurring basis (cand financial liabilities measured at fair value on recurring basis (coand financial liabilities measured at fair value on recurring basis (contiand financial liabilities measured at fair value on recurring basis (contand financial liabilities measured at fair value on recurring basis (continand financial liabilities measured at fair value on recurring basis (continuand financial liabilities measured at fair value on recurring basis (continuedand financial liabilities measured at fair value on recurring basis (continueand financial liabilities measured at fair value on recurring basis (continued)and financial liabilities measured at fair value on recurring basis (continued) 
 

       FaFFairFaiFair Fair vFair vaFair valFair valuFair value Fair valueFair value aFair value as Fair value asFair value as aFair value as atFair value as at   SSignSiSigSignifSigniSignificanSignifiSignificSignificaSignificant SignificantSignificant 
uununobunounobserunobsunobseunobservunobservaunobservabunobservablunobservable unobservableunobservable 

inpuiininpinput(s)inputinput(input(sinput(s) 
  20122020177 20122020166 FaFFair FaiFairFair vFair vaFair valFair valuFair value Fair valueFair value 

hhiehihierhierahierarhierarchhierarchierarchyhierarchy 
VVaValValuValuaValuatiValuatValuationValuatioValuation Valuation techValuation tValuation teValuation tecValuation technValuation techniqValuation techniValuation techniquValuation technique(s) Valuation techniqueValuation technique(Valuation technique(sValuation technique(s)Valuation technique(s) aValuation technique(s) anValuation technique(s) andValuation technique(s) and Valuation technique(s) and 

kkey inkekeykey key ikey inpukey inpkey input(s)key inputkey input(key input(skey input(s) IInInstrInsInstInstruInstrumentInstrumInstrumeInstrumenInstrument $$ $$ 
FiFFinFinaFinanFinancial FinancFinanciFinanciaFinancialFinancial lliabililialiabliabilliabilitliabililiabilitieliabilitiliabilitiesliabilities     
Derivative liabilities       
 Index-linked term 

deposits 
 9,99,3999,39,399,399 11,122 Level 2 Discounted cash flow.  Future 

cash flows are estimated 
based on observable market 
inputs (third party quotes, 
pricing on trading venues and 
prices for comparable 
transactions) and a discount 
rate derived from relevant 
market inputs for each asset 
class. 

N/A 

 
SaskCentral’s policy is to recognize transfers into and transfers out of fair value hierarchy levels as of the date of the event or 
change in circumstances that caused the transfer.  

During the year, the valuation method of MAV securities was changed from a discounted cash flow method to using a market 
comparable approach using broker-quoted prices. As a result, SaskCentral transferred MAV securities with a carrying value of 
$447 at the date of transfer from Level 3 to Level 2. During the year, SaskCentral also obtained a fair value for the Credential 
Financial and Northwest and Ethical Investments partnership units. The method of valuation was considered Level 3 with 
unobservable inputs. In prior year, the fair value was equal to cost because a quoted price in an active market was not 
available and the fair value could not be reliably measured. As a result, SaskCentral transferred the partnership units with a 
carrying value of $646 at the date of transfer from Level 2 to Level 3. There have been no transfers between Level 1 and 2. 

RReconeececoeconcileconceconcieconciliationeconcilieconciliaeconciliateconciliatieconciliatioeconciliation econciliation ofeconciliation oeconciliation of econciliation of Leconciliation of Level 3 econciliation of Leeconciliation of Leveconciliation of Leveeconciliation of Leveleconciliation of Level econciliation of Level 3econciliation of Level 3 feconciliation of Level 3 faeconciliation of Level 3 fair econciliation of Level 3 faieconciliation of Level 3 faireconciliation of Level 3 fair veconciliation of Level 3 fair vaeconciliation of Level 3 fair valeconciliation of Level 3 fair valueconciliation of Level 3 fair value meaeconciliation of Level 3 fair valueeconciliation of Level 3 fair value econciliation of Level 3 fair value meconciliation of Level 3 fair value meeconciliation of Level 3 fair value measueconciliation of Level 3 fair value measeconciliation of Level 3 fair value measureconciliation of Level 3 fair value measurementeconciliation of Level 3 fair value measureeconciliation of Level 3 fair value measuremeconciliation of Level 3 fair value measuremeeconciliation of Level 3 fair value measuremeneconciliation of Level 3 fair value measurementseconciliation of Level 3 fair value measurements 

  20122020177 20122020166 
  $$ $$ 

LLevel 3,LeLevLeveLevelLevel Level 3Level 3, Level 3, bLevel 3, beginLevel 3, beLevel 3, begLevel 3, begiLevel 3, beginnLevel 3, beginningLevel 3, beginniLevel 3, beginninLevel 3, beginning Level 3, beginning ofLevel 3, beginning oLevel 3, beginning of Level 3, beginning of yearLevel 3, beginning of yLevel 3, beginning of yeLevel 3, beginning of yeaLevel 3, beginning of year 15,11515,27015,215,2715,270 23,932 
Realized gains in profit or loss 21221 497 
Unrealized gains in OCI 28,22828,01928,028,0128,019 - 
Principal payments (14,((1(14(14,844)(14,8(14,84(14,844(14,844) (9,159) 
Transfer in (out) of Level 3 199119199 - 
LLevel 3,LeLevLeveLevelLevel Level 3Level 3, Level 3, enLevel 3, eLevel 3, endLevel 3, end Level 3, end ofLevel 3, end oLevel 3, end of Level 3, end of yearLevel 3, end of yLevel 3, end of yeLevel 3, end of yeaLevel 3, end of year 28,22828,66528,628,6628,665 15,270 
TToTotaTotTotalTotal Total gaTotal gTotal gainsTotal gaiTotal gainTotal gains Total gains fTotal gains forTotal gains foTotal gains for Total gains for thTotal gains for tTotal gains for the perTotal gains for theTotal gains for the Total gains for the pTotal gains for the peTotal gains for the periodTotal gains for the periTotal gains for the perioTotal gains for the period Total gains for the period incTotal gains for the period iTotal gains for the period inTotal gains for the period inclTotal gains for the period incluTotal gains for the period includTotal gains for the period includeTotal gains for the period includedTotal gains for the period included Total gains for the period included in Total gains for the period included iTotal gains for the period included inTotal gains for the period included in profTotal gains for the period included in pTotal gains for the period included in prTotal gains for the period included in proTotal gains for the period included in profitTotal gains for the period included in profiTotal gains for the period included in profit Total gains for the period included in profit orTotal gains for the period included in profit oTotal gains for the period included in profit or Total gains for the period included in profit or lTotal gains for the period included in profit or lossTotal gains for the period included in profit or loTotal gains for the period included in profit or losTotal gains for the period included in profit or loss Total gains for the period included in profit or loss fTotal gains for the period included in profit or loss forTotal gains for the period included in profit or loss foTotal gains for the period included in profit or loss for Total gains for the period included in profit or loss for   

 aassasassets asseassetassetsassets hassets helassets heassets heldassets held assets held aassets held at thassets held atassets held at assets held at tassets held at theassets held at the assets held at the enassets held at the eassets held at the endassets held at the end assets held at the end ofassets held at the end oassets held at the end of assets held at the end of thassets held at the end of tassets held at the end of the rassets held at the end of theassets held at the end of the assets held at the end of the reassets held at the end of the reportinassets held at the end of the repassets held at the end of the repoassets held at the end of the reporassets held at the end of the reportassets held at the end of the reportiassets held at the end of the reporting assets held at the end of the reportingassets held at the end of the reporting periodassets held at the end of the reporting passets held at the end of the reporting peassets held at the end of the reporting perassets held at the end of the reporting periassets held at the end of the reporting perioassets held at the end of the reporting period 21221 497 
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55.. .  .  FA.  F.  FAI.  FAIR .  FAIR.  FAIR V.  FAIR VALU.  FAIR VA.  FAIR VAL.  FAIR VALUE OF.  FAIR VALUE.  FAIR VALUE .  FAIR VALUE O.  FAIR VALUE OF .  FAIR VALUE OF FIN.  FAIR VALUE OF F.  FAIR VALUE OF FI.  FAIR VALUE OF FINAN.  FAIR VALUE OF FINA.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANC.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCI.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL .  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIA.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL A.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL AS.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL ASS.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL ASSET.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL ASSE.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL ASSETS.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL ASSETS .  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL ASSETS AN.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL ASSETS A.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL ASSETS AND.  FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL ASSETS AND LLILIALIABLIABILIABILLIABILILIABILITLIABILITILIABILITIESLIABILITIELIABILITIES LIABILITIES (conLIABILITIES (LIABILITIES (cLIABILITIES (coLIABILITIES (contiLIABILITIES (contLIABILITIES (continLIABILITIES (continuLIABILITIES (continueLIABILITIES (continuedLIABILITIES (continued)LIABILITIES (continued) 

FaFFair FaiFairFair vvaalalualue ofaluealue alue oalue of alue of ffinaiininaninancial inancinanciinanciainancialinancial aasssetsssssessetssets ssets assets anssets andssets and ssets and lliabiiiaiabiabiliabilitiabiliiabilitieiabilitiiabilities iabilitiesiabilities niabilities not iabilities noiabilities notiabilities not mmeaeeasueaseasureasuredeasureeasured easured aeasured at easured ateasured at ffaair aiairair vvaalalualue onaluealue alue oalue on alue on rreceecuecurecurrecurringecurriecurrinecurring ecurring bbaasisasasiasis (b((bu(but(but ffafaifairfair fair vfair vafair valfair valufair value dfair valuefair value fair value disclosufair value difair value disfair value discfair value disclfair value disclofair value disclosfair value disclosurfair value disclosures fair value disclosurefair value disclosuresfair value disclosures afair value disclosures arfair value disclosures are fair value disclosures arefair value disclosures are 
rreqrerequrequiredrequirequirrequirerequired)required) 

Except as detailed in the following table, SaskCentral considers that the carrying amounts of financial assets and financial 
liabilities recognized in the separate financial statements approximate their fair value.  

 CCaCarCarrCarryiCarryCarryinCarrying CarryingCarrying vCarrying vaCarrying valCarrying valuCarrying value Carrying valueCarrying value aCarrying value as Carrying value asCarrying value as aCarrying value as atCarrying value as at FaFFair FaiFairFair vFair vaFair valFair valuFair value aFair valueFair value Fair value as Fair value asFair value as aFair value as atFair value as at 
FaFFair FaiFairFair vFair vaFair valFair valuFair value Fair valueFair value 
hhiehihierhierahierarhierarchhierarchierarchyhierarchy 

 
 20122020177 

$$ 
20122020166 

$$ 
20122020177 

$$ 
20122020166 

$$ VVaValValuValuaValuatiValuatValuationValuatioValuation Valuation techValuation tValuation teValuation tecValuation technValuation techniqValuation techniValuation techniquValuation technique(s)Valuation techniqueValuation technique(Valuation technique(sValuation technique(s) 
FiFFinFinaFinanFinancial aFinancFinanciFinanciaFinancialFinancial Financial assFinancial asFinancial assetsFinancial asseFinancial assetFinancial assets       

Credit union loans –   
fixed interest rate(1) 

11,11111,98211,911,9811,982 29,955 12,11212,00412,012,0012,004 29,943 Level 2 
 
Discounted cash flows 
based on current market 
rates of interest for similar 
lending. 

    Commercial loans  2,22,7192,72,712,719 3,169 3,33,1693,13,163,169 3,175 Level 2 

Central 1 
subordinated debt 

7,77,0007,07,007,000 7,000 6,66,5376,56,536,537 6,331 Level 2 

FiFFinFinaFinanFinancial liFinancFinanciFinanciaFinancialFinancial Financial lFinancial liaFinancial liabFinancial liabiFinancial liabilFinancial liabilitFinancial liabiliFinancial liabilitieFinancial liabilitiFinancial liabilitiesFinancial liabilities       

 Deposits  2,22,244,2,22,242,2442,244,262,244,22,244,2644 2,009,060 2,22,234,2,22,232,2342,234,8132,234,82,234,812,234,813 2,021,432 Level 2 Discounted cash flows 
based on current market 
rates of interest for similar 
maturities. 

 Loans payable 45,44545,75545,745,7545,755 58,573 45,44545,74345,745,7445,743 58,567 Level 2 
 Notes payable 31,33131,98431,931,9831,984 24,991 31,33131,98431,931,9831,984 24,991 Level 2 
(1) The fair value of variable interest rate credit union loans approximates the carrying value of $16,468 (2016 - $11,933). 

66.  .. .  CCAPITCACAPCAPICAPITAL CAPITACAPITALCAPITAL MCAPITAL MANCAPITAL MACAPITAL MANAGCAPITAL MANACAPITAL MANAGEMENCAPITAL MANAGECAPITAL MANAGEMCAPITAL MANAGEMECAPITAL MANAGEMENTCAPITAL MANAGEMENT 

SaskCentral manages and monitors capital from several perspectives, including regulatory capital requirements and 
operational capital requirements.   

SaskCentral manages its capital by monitoring, on a quarterly basis, a number of regulatory requirements as prescribed by 
CUDGC and by internal Board and operational policies.  The regulatory capital ratio (Borrowing Multiple) calculation is 
specified in the CUDGC Capital Adequacy Requirements Prudential Standard 2017-02 for SaskCentral.  Annually, SaskCentral 
develops a five-year capital plan that is reviewed with the Audit and Risk Committee.  This capital plan discusses the 
components of capital, the assumptions and risk factors, the capital and financial position, and provides alternatives to 
support organizational growth.    

The Borrowing Multiple is an important measure for SaskCentral as it determines the level of borrowings to total 
regulatory capital in the organization.  Total borrowings are comprised of total deposits, notes payable, loans payable 
and liabilities related to derivative contracts, excluding index-linked term deposits.  The Borrowing Multiple is not to 
exceed 20.0 times total borrowings as prescribed by CUDGC.  Internal board policy for this ratio is set at 17.0 times.  
Operationally, management targets a maximum ratio of 16.0 times. 

Regulatory capital is allocated to two tiers: Tier 1 and Tier 2.  Tier 1 regulatory capital comprises the more permanent 
components of capital and consists of share capital and retained earnings, excluding accumulated other comprehensive 
income (AOCI) and goodwill.  Tier 2 regulatory capital consists of subordinated debentures, less any amortization on the 
subordinated debentures as required by CUDGC.  Total regulatory capital is defined as the sum of Tier 1 and Tier 2 regulatory 
capital, less substantial investments and assets of little or no realizable value. 
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December 31, 2017 
in thousands of Canadian dollars 
 

 
 

66.. .  .  C.  CAPIT.  CA.  CAP.  CAPI.  CAPITAL .  CAPITA.  CAPITAL.  CAPITAL M.  CAPITAL MAN.  CAPITAL MA.  CAPITAL MANAG.  CAPITAL MANA.  CAPITAL MANAGEMEN.  CAPITAL MANAGE.  CAPITAL MANAGEM.  CAPITAL MANAGEME.  CAPITAL MANAGEMENT.  CAPITAL MANAGEMENT (con((c(co(conti(cont(contin(continu(continued(continue(continued)(continued) 

CUDGC also prescribes an internal capital adequacy assessment process (ICAAP) to address SaskCentral’s unique conditions. 
ICAAP is an integrated process that evaluates capital adequacy, and is used to establish capital targets that take into 
consideration the strategic direction and risk appetite of SaskCentral. ICAAP seeks to identify the material risks requiring 
capital and quantify the amount of capital that should be held in relation to those risks.   

Throughout the year, SaskCentral has been in compliance with CUDGC prescribed capital adequacy requirements, board 
policy capital requirements, and internally imposed operational capital targets.    

  20122020177 20122020166 
  $$ $$ 

Capital     
Tier 1 and Tier 2 regulatory capital 523,552523523,094523,0523,09523,094 430,666 
Less deductions:  

 Substantial investments 324,332324324,774324,7324,77324,774 253,422 
Assets of little value 8,88,1628,18,168,162 1,357 

Total borrowing multiple capital 190,119190190,158190,1190,15190,158 175,887 
Borrowing multiple 12.11212.2:12.212.2:112.2:1 11.9:1 
 

7.77. 7.  7.  C7.  CASH AN7.  CA7.  CAS7.  CASH7.  CASH 7.  CASH A7.  CASH AND7.  CASH AND 7.  CASH AND C7.  CASH AND CASH E7.  CASH AND CA7.  CASH AND CAS7.  CASH AND CASH7.  CASH AND CASH 7.  CASH AND CASH EQ7.  CASH AND CASH EQU7.  CASH AND CASH EQUI7.  CASH AND CASH EQUIV7.  CASH AND CASH EQUIVALE7.  CASH AND CASH EQUIVA7.  CASH AND CASH EQUIVAL7.  CASH AND CASH EQUIVALEN7.  CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENT7.  CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS7.  CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 

  20122020177 20122020166 
  $$ $$ 
Cash and balances with Central 1 200,220200200,396200,3200,39200,396 68,263 
Cash and balances with banks 5,55,9625,95,965,962 4,976 
Cash equivalents 49,44949,99449,949,9949,994 31,428 
  256,225256256,352256,3256,35256,352 104,667 
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December 31, 2017 
in thousands of Canadian dollars 
 

 
 

88..  SSECSESECUSECURISECURSECURITSECURITISECURITIESSECURITIESECURITIES 
 
SaskCentral’s securities portfolio is comprised of a large number of securities carrying a variety of terms and conditions.  
Approximately 73.2% (2016 – 75.9%) of the portfolio bears interest at fixed rates and pays interest semi-annually and/or 
upon maturity.  The remainder of the portfolio earns interest at variable rates and pays interest monthly or quarterly, provides 
a return of dividends over varying periods of time or provides an index-linked return. The maturity dates and weighted average 
effective interest rates for the securities portfolio are as follows: 

  20122020177 
  $$ 
  TTerm TeTerTermTerm to maTerm tTerm toTerm to Term to mTerm to matuTerm to matTerm to maturTerm to maturitTerm to maturiTerm to maturityTerm to maturity   

  
 WWitWiWithWithin WithiWithinWithin 3 Within 3Within 3 

monmmomonthmontmonths monthsmonths  
OOvOver OveOverOver 3 Over 3Over 3 monmmomonthmontmonths monthsmonths 

to 1 ttoto to 1to 1 yearto 1 yto 1 yeto 1 yeato 1 year 

OOvOver OveOverOver  
1 11 year1 y1 ye1 yea1 year 1 year to 1 year t1 year to1 year to  

5 55 year5 y5 ye5 yea5 years5 years 
OOvOver OveOverOver 5 Over 5Over 5 

yearyyeyeayearsyears 
NNo NoNo fNo fixedNo fiNo fixNo fixeNo fixed No fixed 
mammatumatmaturmaturitmaturimaturitymaturity TToTotaTotTotalTotal 

AvaAAvAvailAvaiAvailaAvailabAvailablAvailableAvailable--fforfofor--sassalsalesale             
GGovGoGovernGoveGoverGovernmentGovernmGovernmeGovernmenGovernment             
Federal       
  Fair value 2,22,1402,12,142,140 233,223233233,615233,6233,61233,615 471,447471471,842471,8471,84471,842 -- -- 707,770707707,597707,5707,59707,597 
  Amortized cost 2,22,1402,12,142,140 233,223233233,616233,6233,61233,616 473,447473473,325473,3473,32473,325 -- -- 709,770709709,081709,0709,08709,081 
  Yield (1) 1.11.01%1.01.011.01% 1.11.27%1.21.271.27% 1.11.45%1.41.451.45%   1.11.39%1.31.391.39% 
Provincial       
  Fair value 61,66161,63061,661,6361,630 244,224244244,150244,1244,15244,150 156,115156156,937156,9156,93156,937 -- -- 462,446462462,717462,7462,71462,717 
  Amortized cost  61,66161,65161,661,6561,651 244,224244244,035244,0244,03244,035 156,115156156,507156,5156,50156,507 -- -- 462,446462462,193462,1462,19462,193 
  Yield (1) 1.11.03%1.01.031.03% 1.11.37%1.31.371.37% 1.11.52%1.51.521.52%   1.11.42%1.41.421.42% 
Municipal       
  Fair value -- -- 4,44,3524,34,354,352 -- -- 4,44,3524,34,354,352 
  Amortized cost -- -- 4,44,3764,34,374,376 -- -- 4,44,3764,34,374,376 
  Yield (1)   1.11.80%1.81.801.80%   1.11.80%1.81.801.80% 
CCorCoCorporaCorpCorpoCorporCorporateCorporatCorporate       
Corporate debt (2)       
  Fair value 13,11313,51913,513,5113,519 100,110100100,818100,8100,81100,818 170,117170170,692170,6170,69170,692 -- -- 285,228285285,029285,0285,02285,029 
  Amortized cost 13,11313,52013,513,5213,520 100,110100100,829100,8100,82100,829 172,117172172,065172,0172,06172,065 -- -- 286,228286286,414286,4286,41286,414 
  Yield (1) 1.11.56%1.51.561.56% 1.11.64%1.61.641.64% 1.11.93%1.91.931.93%   1.11.81%1.81.811.81% 
Chartered banks       
  Fair value 34,33434,30434,334,3034,304 248,224248248,680248,6248,68248,680 434,443434434,572434,5434,57434,572 -- 10,11010,74910,710,7410,749 728,772728728,305728,3728,30728,305 
  Amortized cost 34,33434,30534,334,3034,305 248,224248248,283248,2248,28248,283 438,443438438,015438,0438,01438,015 -- 10,11010,70710,710,7010,707 731,773731731,310731,3731,31731,310 
  Yield (1) 1.11.74%1.71.741.74% 1.11.93%1.91.931.93% 1.11.91%1.91.911.91%  3.33.20%3.23.203.20% 1.11.93%1.91.931.93% 
Co-operatives       
  Fair value -- 658665658 574557574 -- 32,33232,22832,232,2232,228 33,33333,46033,433,4633,460 
  Amortized cost -- 656665656 573557573 -- 4,44,214,24,2111 5,55,4405,45,445,440 
Total fair value 111,111111111,593111,5111,59111,593 827,882827827,921827,9827,92827,921 1,11,238,1,21,231,2381,238,9691,238,91,238,961,238,969 -- 42,44242,97742,942,9742,977 2,22,221,2,22,222,2212,221,4602,221,42,221,462,221,460 
Total amortized cost 111,111111111,616111,6111,61111,616 827,882827827,419827,4827,41827,419 1,11,244,1,21,241,2441,244,8611,244,81,244,861,244,861 -- 14,11414,9114,914,9188 2,22,198,2,12,192,1982,198,812,198,82,198,8144 
        
FVFFVTFVTPLFVTPFVTPL       
MAV       
  Fair value -- -- -- 467446467 -- 467446467 
       
LLoaLoLoanLoans LoansLoans aLoans anLoans andLoans and Loans and rLoans and receiLoans and reLoans and recLoans and receLoans and receivLoans and receivaLoans and receivabLoans and receivablLoans and receivablesLoans and receivableLoans and receivables       
Central 1 subordinated debentures       
  Amortized cost - - - 7,77,0007,07,007,000 -- 7,77,0007,07,007,000 
  Yield (1)    1.11.55%1.51.551.55%  1.11.55%1.51.551.55% 
Total carrying value      2,22,228,2,22,222,2282,228,9272,228,92,228,922,228,927 
Accrued interest      8,88,3988,38,398,398 
       2,22,237,2,22,232,2372,237,3252,237,32,237,322,237,325 
(1) represents weighted average effective interest rates based on year-end carrying values 
(2) corporate debt includes:  commercial paper and medium-term notes  
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December 31, 2017 
in thousands of Canadian dollars 
 

 
 

8.88. 8.  8.  S8.  SEC8.  SE8.  SECU8.  SECURI8.  SECUR8.  SECURIT8.  SECURITI8.  SECURITIES8.  SECURITIE8.  SECURITIES 8.  SECURITIES (con8.  SECURITIES (8.  SECURITIES (c8.  SECURITIES (co8.  SECURITIES (conti8.  SECURITIES (cont8.  SECURITIES (contin8.  SECURITIES (continu8.  SECURITIES (continued8.  SECURITIES (continue8.  SECURITIES (continued)8.  SECURITIES (continued) 
 
  20122020166 
  $$ 
  TTerm TeTerTermTerm to maTerm tTerm toTerm to Term to mTerm to matuTerm to matTerm to maturTerm to maturitTerm to maturiTerm to maturityTerm to maturity   

  
 WWitWiWithWithin WithiWithinWithin 3 Within 3Within 3 

monmmomonthmontmonths monthsmonths  

OOvOver OveOverOver 3 Over 3Over 3 
monmmomonthmontmonths monthsmonths to 1 months tmonths tomonths to months to 1months to 1 

yearyyeyeayear 

OOvOver OveOverOver  
1 11 year1 y1 ye1 yea1 year 1 year to 1 year t1 year to1 year to  

5 55 year5 y5 ye5 yea5 years5 years 
OOvOver OveOverOver 5 Over 5Over 5 

yearyyeyeayearsyears 
NNo NoNo fNo fixedNo fiNo fixNo fixeNo fixed No fixed 
mammatumatmaturmaturitmaturimaturitymaturity TToTotaTotTotalTotal 

AvaAAvAvailAvaiAvailaAvailabAvailablAvailableAvailable--fforfofor--sassalsalesale             
GGovGoGovernGoveGoverGovernmentGovernmGovernmeGovernmenGovernment             
Federal       
  Fair value - 129,151 483,502 5,003 - 617,656 
  Amortized cost - 128,692 481,883 5,000 - 615,575 
  Yield (1)  1.16% 1.16% 1.08%  1.16% 
Provincial       
  Fair value 25,023 81,596 241,815 - - 348,434 
  Amortized cost  25,027 81,353 241,445 - - 347,825 
  Yield (1) 0.59% 1.11% 1.12%   1.08% 
Municipal       
  Fair value - 3,620 915 - - 4,535 
  Amortized cost - 3,603 919 - - 4,522 
  Yield (1)  1.53% 1.18%   1.46% 
CCorCoCorporaCorpCorpoCorporCorporateCorporatCorporate       
Corporate debt (2)       
  Fair value 7,336 76,992 193,495 1,521 - 279,344 
  Amortized cost 7,328 76,720 192,475 1,532 - 278,055 
  Yield (1) 1.73% 1.69% 1.87% 1.79%  1.82% 
Chartered banks       
  Fair value 101,470 171,628 572,129 - - 845,227 
  Amortized cost 101,460 170,973 567,919 - - 840,352 
  Yield (1) 1.20% 1.68% 1.97%   1.82% 
Co-operatives       
  Fair value - 658 572 - 4,190 5,420 
  Amortized cost - 656 573 - 4,190 5,419 
Total fair value 133,829 463,645 1,492,428 6,524 4,190 2,100,616 
Total amortized cost 133,815 461,997 1,485,214 6,532 4,190 2,091,748 
        
FVFFVTFVTPLFVTPFVTPL       
MAV       
  Fair value 14,823 447 - - - 15,270 
       
LLoaLoLoanLoans LoansLoans aLoans anLoans andLoans and Loans and rLoans and receiLoans and reLoans and recLoans and receLoans and receivLoans and receivaLoans and receivabLoans and receivablLoans and receivablesLoans and receivableLoans and receivables       
Central 1 subordinated debentures       
  Amortized cost - - - 7,000 - 7,000 
  Yield (1)    0.96%  0.96% 
Total carrying value      2,122,886 
Accrued interest      8,075 
       2,130,961 
 (1) represents weighted average effective interest rates based on year-end carrying values 
(2) corporate debt includes:  commercial paper, medium-term notes  
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December 31, 2017 
in thousands of Canadian dollars 
 

 
 

8.88. 8.  8.  S8.  SEC8.  SE8.  SECU8.  SECURI8.  SECUR8.  SECURIT8.  SECURITI8.  SECURITIES8.  SECURITIE8.  SECURITIES 8.  SECURITIES (con8.  SECURITIES (8.  SECURITIES (c8.  SECURITIES (co8.  SECURITIES (conti8.  SECURITIES (cont8.  SECURITIES (contin8.  SECURITIES (continu8.  SECURITIES (continued8.  SECURITIES (continue8.  SECURITIES (continued)8.  SECURITIES (continued) 

UUnUnrUnreaUnreUnrealUnrealizeUnrealiUnrealizUnrealizedUnrealized Unrealized gaUnrealized gUnrealized gainsUnrealized gaiUnrealized gainUnrealized gains Unrealized gains aUnrealized gains anUnrealized gains andUnrealized gains and Unrealized gains and lUnrealized gains and lossUnrealized gains and loUnrealized gains and losUnrealized gains and losses Unrealized gains and losseUnrealized gains and lossesUnrealized gains and losses oUnrealized gains and losses onUnrealized gains and losses on aavavaavailavaiavailaavailabavailablavailableavailable--fforfofor--sassalsalesale secussesecsecursecuritsecurisecuritiesecuritisecurities securitiessecurities  

  20122020177 
  $$ 
   AmAAmorAmoAmortiAmortAmortizAmortizeAmortizedAmortized Amortized 

cosccocost costcost  
UUnUnrUnreaUnreUnrealUnrealizeUnrealiUnrealizUnrealizedUnrealized Unrealized  UUnUnrUnreaUnreUnrealUnrealizeUnrealiUnrealizUnrealizedUnrealized 

FaFFair FaiFairFair vFair vaFair valFair valuFair valueFair value   gaggainsgaigaingains llossloloslosseslosselosses 
Government 1,11,175,1,11,171,1751,175,6501,175,61,175,651,175,650 2,22,1322,12,132,132 (3,((3(3,116)(3,1(3,11(3,116(3,116) 1,11,174,1,11,171,1741,174,6661,174,61,174,661,174,666 
Corporate 1,11,023,1,01,021,0231,023,161,023,11,023,1644 29,22929,35329,329,3529,353 (5,((5(5,723)(5,7(5,72(5,723(5,723) 1,11,046,1,01,041,0461,046,7941,046,71,046,791,046,794 
  2,22,198,2,12,192,1982,198,8142,198,82,198,812,198,814 31,33131,48531,431,4831,485 (8,((8(8,839)(8,8(8,83(8,839(8,839) 2,22,221,2,22,222,2212,221,4602,221,42,221,462,221,460 

 
  20122020166 
  $$ 
  

AmAAmorAmoAmortiAmortAmortizAmortizeAmortizedAmortized Amortized cosAmortized cAmortized coAmortized costAmortized cost 
UUnUnrUnreaUnreUnrealUnrealizeUnrealiUnrealizUnrealizedUnrealized Unrealized  UUnUnrUnreaUnreUnrealUnrealizeUnrealiUnrealizUnrealizedUnrealized 

FaFFair FaiFairFair vFair vaFair valFair valuFair valueFair value   gaggainsgaigaingains llossloloslosseslosselosses 
Government 967,922 3,701 (998) 970,625 
Corporate 1,123,826 7,338 (1,173) 1,129,991 

  2,091,748 11,039 (2,171) 2,100,616 
 
MAV, which consist of pools of assets, issued notes on January 19, 2009, to replace non-bank sponsored or third party ABCP 
which had experienced a liquidity event or market disruption in 2007.  During the year SaskCentral received $14,915 (2016 - 
$9,298) of principal and interest payments on the MAV notes held.  The fair value of MAV notes held at December 31, 2017 
is $467 (2016 - $15,270).   

 
99.. .  .  D.  DERIVA.  DE.  DER.  DERI.  DERIV.  DERIVAT.  DERIVATI.  DERIVATIV.  DERIVATIVE .  DERIVATIVE.  DERIVATIVE ASSAASASSETASSEASSETSASSETS ASSETS ANASSETS AASSETS ANDASSETS AND ASSETS AND LASSETS AND LIASSETS AND LIAASSETS AND LIABASSETS AND LIABIASSETS AND LIABILASSETS AND LIABILIASSETS AND LIABILITASSETS AND LIABILITIASSETS AND LIABILITIESASSETS AND LIABILITIEASSETS AND LIABILITIES ASSETS AND LIABILITIES  

Derivative financial instruments are financial contracts whose value is derived from an underlying interest rate, foreign 
exchange rate, equity instrument or index.  

Derivative contracts are expressed in notional amounts.  The notional amounts, which are off-balance sheet, do not represent 
amounts exchanged and, thus, are not a measure of SaskCentral’s exposure through the use of derivatives.  The notional 
amount is the reference amount used to determine the payment required by contract and is a common measure of business 
volume. 

Index-linked term deposits are contractual agreements between SaskCentral and participating credit unions, where credit 
union member’s returns are linked to an underlying basket of stocks or indices.  The return is generated through the use of a 
derivative specific to each product offering.  SaskCentral is party to these transactions by facilitating the transactions, 
providing treasury expertise, and directing settlement with each participating credit union. 

Derivatives currently held or issued are for non-trading purposes.  These derivatives are used in managing SaskCentral’s 
asset/liability activities and include investing and hedging activities.    
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December 31, 2017 
in thousands of Canadian dollars 
 

 
 

9.99. 9.  9.  D9.  DERIVA9.  DE9.  DER9.  DERI9.  DERIV9.  DERIVAT9.  DERIVATI9.  DERIVATIV9.  DERIVATIVE AS9.  DERIVATIVE9.  DERIVATIVE 9.  DERIVATIVE A9.  DERIVATIVE ASS9.  DERIVATIVE ASSET9.  DERIVATIVE ASSE9.  DERIVATIVE ASSETS9.  DERIVATIVE ASSETS 9.  DERIVATIVE ASSETS AN9.  DERIVATIVE ASSETS A9.  DERIVATIVE ASSETS AND9.  DERIVATIVE ASSETS AND 9.  DERIVATIVE ASSETS AND LLILIALIABLIABILIABILLIABILILIABILITLIABILITILIABILITIESLIABILITIELIABILITIES LIABILITIES (LIABILITIES (conccoconticontcontincontinucontinuedcontinuecontinued)continued) 

NNotNoNotionaNotiNotioNotionNotionalNotional Notional aamouamamoamounamounts amountamountsamounts aamounts anamounts andamounts and amounts and term amounts and tamounts and teamounts and teramounts and termamounts and term to amounts and term tamounts and term toamounts and term to maamounts and term to mamounts and term to matuamounts and term to matamounts and term to maturamounts and term to maturitamounts and term to maturiamounts and term to maturityamounts and term to maturity 
 

  20122020177 
  $$ 

  
WWitWiWithWithin WithiWithinWithin 3 Within 3Within 3 
monmmomonthmontmonthsmonths 

OOvOver OveOverOver 3 Over 3Over 3  
monmmomonthmontmonths monthsmonths to months tmonths tomonths to  

1 11 year1 y1 ye1 yea1 year 

OOvOver OveOverOver 1 Over 1Over 1  
yearyyeyeayear year to year tyear toyear to  
5 55 year5 y5 ye5 yea5 years5 years OOvOver OveOverOver 5 Over 5Over 5 yearOver 5 yOver 5 yeOver 5 yeaOver 5 yearsOver 5 years TToTotaTotTotalTotal 

Index-linked term deposits 10,11010,53210,510,5310,532 8,88,2608,28,268,260 90,99090,46190,490,4690,461 -- 109,110109109,253109,2109,25109,253 
 

  20122020166 
  $$ 

  
WWitWiWithWithin WithiWithinWithin 3 Within 3Within 3 
monmmomonthmontmonthsmonths 

OOvOver OveOverOver 3 Over 3Over 3  
monmmomonthmontmonths monthsmonths to months tmonths tomonths to  

1 11 year1 y1 ye1 yea1 year 

OOvOver OveOverOver 1 Over 1Over 1  
yearyyeyeayear year to year tyear toyear to  
5 55 year5 y5 ye5 yea5 years5 years OOvOver OveOverOver 5 Over 5Over 5 yearOver 5 yOver 5 yeOver 5 yeaOver 5 yearsOver 5 years TToTotaTotTotalTotal 

Index-linked term deposits 16,195 14,431 83,153 - 113,779 
 
FaFFair FaiFairFair vFair vaFair valFair valuFair value ofFair valueFair value Fair value oFair value of Fair value of dFair value of derivFair value of deFair value of derFair value of deriFair value of derivaFair value of derivatiFair value of derivatFair value of derivativFair value of derivative inFair value of derivativeFair value of derivative Fair value of derivative iFair value of derivative instrFair value of derivative insFair value of derivative instFair value of derivative instruFair value of derivative instrumeFair value of derivative instrumFair value of derivative instrumenFair value of derivative instrumentsFair value of derivative instrumentFair value of derivative instruments 
 

  20122020177 20122020166 
  $$ $$ 
  PosPPoPositPosiPositivePositiPositivPositive NNegaNeNegNegatiNegatNegativNegativeNegative PosPPoPositPosiPositivePositiPositivPositive NNegaNeNegNegatiNegatNegativNegativeNegative 
Index-linked term deposits 9,99,3999,39,399,399 9,99,3999,39,399,399 11,122 11,122 

 
AmAAmouAmoAmounAmounts AmountAmountsAmounts expectedeexexpexpeexpecexpectexpecteexpected expected to be rexpected texpected toexpected to expected to bexpected to beexpected to be expected to be recovexpected to be reexpected to be recexpected to be recoexpected to be recoverexpected to be recoveexpected to be recovereexpected to be recoveredexpected to be recovered expected to be recovered orexpected to be recovered oexpected to be recovered or expected to be recovered or sexpected to be recovered or setteetettlettledettleettled 

  20122020177 20122020166 
  $$ $$ 
  PosPPoPositPosiPositivePositiPositivPositive NNegaNeNegNegatiNegatNegativNegativeNegative PosPPoPositPosiPositivePositiPositivPositive NNegaNeNegNegatiNegatNegativNegativeNegative 
Within 12 months 1,11,8391,81,831,839 1,11,8391,81,831,839 5,145 5,145 
After 12 months 7,77,5607,57,567,560 7,77,5607,57,567,560 5,977 5,977 
  9,99,3999,39,399,399 9,99,3999,39,399,399 11,122 11,122 

 
SaskCentral does not make any representations as to the derivative transactions related to the manufacturing of the index-
linked term deposits, or the return of the derivative.  SaskCentral has no payment obligation beyond that which it receives on 
the derivative, and is not responsible should any loss occur.  
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December 31, 2017 
in thousands of Canadian dollars 
 

 
 

1100.  .. .  LLOLOANLOALOANSLOANS  

  20122020177 20122020166 
  $$ $$ 
CCrCreCredCreditCrediCredit Credit uCredit unCredit unionCredit uniCredit unioCredit union 28,22828,44928,428,4428,449 41,44141,85941,841,8541,859 
CCoCommerciaComCommCommeCommerCommercCommerciCommercialCommercial Commercial lCommercial loaCommercial loCommercial loanCommercial loansCommercial loans 2,22,7112,72,712,711 3,33,1623,13,163,162 
  31,33131,16031,131,1631,160 45,44545,02145,045,0245,021 
AccruAAcAccAccrAccruedAccrueAccrued Accrued interAccrued iAccrued inAccrued intAccrued inteAccrued interestAccrued intereAccrued interesAccrued interest 99 36336 
  31,33131,16931,131,1631,169 45,44545,05745,045,0545,057 

 
The repricing dates, which approximate maturity dates, and weighted average effective interest rates for the loan portfolio are 
as follows:  
 

  20122020177 

  WWitWiWithWithin WithiWithinWithin 3 Within 3Within 3 monWithin 3 mWithin 3 moWithin 3 montWithin 3 monthWithin 3 monthsWithin 3 months 

OOvOver OveOverOver 3 Over 3Over 3 
monmmomonthmontmonths monthsmonths to 1 months tmonths tomonths to months to 1months to 1 

yearyyeyeayear 
OOvOver OveOverOver 1 Over 1Over 1 yearOver 1 yOver 1 yeOver 1 yeaOver 1 year Over 1 year to Over 1 year tOver 1 year toOver 1 year to 

5 55 year5 y5 ye5 yea5 years5 years 
OOvOver OveOverOver 5 Over 5Over 5 

yearyyeyeayearsyears TToTotaTotTotalTotal 
Credit union           
  Amortized cost ($) 28,22828,44928,428,4428,449 -- -- -- 28,22828,44928,428,4428,449 
  Rate (%) 2.22.33%2.32.332.33%    2.22.33%2.32.332.33% 
Commercial loans      
  Amortized cost ($) 2,22,7112,72,712,711 -- -- -- 2,22,7112,72,712,711 
  Rate (%) 3.33.20%3.23.203.20%    3.33.20%3.23.203.20% 
Amortized cost 31,33131,16031,131,1631,160 -- -- -- 31,33131,16031,131,1631,160 

 
  20122020166 

  WWitWiWithWithin WithiWithinWithin 3 Within 3Within 3 monWithin 3 mWithin 3 moWithin 3 montWithin 3 monthWithin 3 monthsWithin 3 months 

OOvOver OveOverOver 3 Over 3Over 3 
monmmomonthmontmonths monthsmonths to 1 months tmonths tomonths to months to 1months to 1 

yearyyeyeayear 
OOvOver OveOverOver 1 Over 1Over 1 yearOver 1 yOver 1 yeOver 1 yeaOver 1 year Over 1 year to Over 1 year tOver 1 year toOver 1 year to 

5 55 year5 y5 ye5 yea5 years5 years 
OOvOver OveOverOver 5 Over 5Over 5 

yearyyeyeayearsyears TToTotaTotTotalTotal 
Credit union           
  Amortized cost ($) 41,859 - - - 41,859 
  Rate (%) 1.77% 

   
1.77% 

Commercial loans 
       Amortized cost ($) 3,162 - - - 3,162 

  Rate (%) 2.70% 
   

2.70% 
Amortized cost 45,021 - - - 45,021 
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December 31, 2017 
in thousands of Canadian dollars 
 

 
 

1111.  IININVINVESINVEINVESTINVESTMINVESTMENINVESTMEINVESTMENTINVESTMENTSINVESTMENTS INVESTMENTS IINVESTMENTS ININVESTMENTS IN SSUSUBSUBSSUBSISUBSIDSUBSIDISUBSIDIASUBSIDIARISUBSIDIARSUBSIDIARIESSUBSIDIARIESUBSIDIARIES,SUBSIDIARIES, ASSAASASSOASSOCASSOCIASSOCIATASSOCIAASSOCIATESASSOCIATEASSOCIATES ANAANDAND AND JOAND JAND JOIAND JOINAND JOINTAND JOINT AND JOINT OAND JOINT OPERAAND JOINT OPAND JOINT OPEAND JOINT OPERAND JOINT OPERATAND JOINT OPERATIAND JOINT OPERATIOAND JOINT OPERATIONAND JOINT OPERATIONSAND JOINT OPERATIONS 

CConCoConcenConcConceConcentraConcentConcentrConcentra Concentra BBaBanBankBank 

On January 1, 2017, Concentra Financial ceased operations as an association governed by the CCAA and continued as a 
Schedule 1 chartered bank governed by the Bank Act (Canada). On this date, Concentra Financial’s legal name changed to 
Concentra Bank. Prior to the bank continuance, SaskCentral held 84.0% of the non-voting Class A shares and 47.1% of the 
voting membership shares of Concentra Financial and was limited to one vote out of 235 member votes on ordinary 
resolutions brought to members. Effective January 1, 2017, SaskCentral holds 84.0% of the voting common shares of 
Concentra Bank. Concentra Bank provides financial intermediation and trust services to Canadian credit unions and 
associated commercial and retail customers.  Concentra Bank’s registered place of business is Saskatoon, Saskatchewan.  

CCelCeCelero CeleCelerCeleroCelero SCelero SolCelero SoCelero SoluCelero SolutiCelero SolutCelero SolutionCelero SolutioCelero SolutionsCelero Solutions 

At December 31, 2017, SaskCentral has a 33.3% (2016 – 33.3%) interest in Celero Solutions, an arrangement between 
SaskCentral, Alberta Central and Credit Union Central of Manitoba for the purpose of providing information technology (IT) 
services including developing new IT services and providing technology-based products.  Celero Solutions’ registered place of 
business is Calgary, Alberta. 

SSEFSESEF JVJJV 

At December 31, 2017, SaskCentral has a 45.45% (2016 – 45.45%) interest in SEF JV, which was created to undertake and 
carry out the investment and deployment of capital to small and mid-sized businesses in Saskatchewan requiring less than 
$1 million in capital.  SEF JV’s principal place of business is Regina, Saskatchewan. 

SaskCentral owns SEF JV through its 100% (2016 – 81.22%) ownership of the partnership units of CUVentures LP.  
Through its 100% ownership of CUVentures Inc., SaskCentral has control over CUVentures LP. CUVentures LP’s principal 
place of business is Regina, Saskatchewan.  

CCUCUPSCUPCUPS 

SaskCentral has a 50% share in the ownership interest of CUPS. The remaining 50% interest is owned by Alberta Central.  The 
CUPS joint operation was created to provide payment and support services to its members, specifically, services relating to 
the clearing and settlement of any payment items and services relating to the handling of foreign non-cash payment items.  
SaskCentral’s earnings participation in CUPS is based upon the volume of Saskatchewan credit union payment activity as a 
percentage of the overall payment activity of CUPS.  Capital contributions are shared equally with Alberta Central.  CUPS’ 
principal place of business is Calgary, Alberta.  

For the purposes of these separate financial statements, SaskCentral accounts for the above as investments using the equity 
method.  Related party transactions for these investees, if any, are disclosed in note 26.   
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December 31, 2017 
in thousands of Canadian dollars 
 

 
 

11111.  IININVINVESINVEINVESTINVESTMINVESTMENINVESTMEINVESTMENTINVESTMENTSINVESTMENTS INVESTMENTS IINVESTMENTS ININVESTMENTS IN INVESTMENTS IN SSUSUBSUBSSUBSISUBSIDSUBSIDISUBSIDIASUBSIDIARISUBSIDIARSUBSIDIARIESSUBSIDIARIESUBSIDIARIES,SUBSIDIARIES, ASSAASASSOASSOCASSOCIASSOCIATASSOCIAASSOCIATESASSOCIATEASSOCIATES ANAANDAND AND JOAND JAND JOIAND JOINAND JOINTAND JOINT AND JOINT OAND JOINT OPERAAND JOINT OPAND JOINT OPEAND JOINT OPERAND JOINT OPERATAND JOINT OPERATIAND JOINT OPERATIOAND JOINT OPERATIONAND JOINT OPERATIONSAND JOINT OPERATIONS (con((c(co(conti(cont(contin(continu(continued(continue(continued)(continued) 

Summary financial information for equity accounted investees, not adjusted for the percentage ownership held by 
SaskCentral is as follows:  

 20122020177 
 $$ 

  AssetsAAsAssAsseAssetAssets LLiabiLiLiaLiabLiabilLiabilitLiabiliLiabilitieLiabilitiLiabilitiesLiabilities RevenRReRevReveRevenuRevenueRevenue PrPProfProProfitProfiProfit Profit (loProfit (Profit (lProfit (lossProfit (losProfit (loss)Profit (loss) 

OOthOtOther OtheOtherOther 
comprehccocomcompcomprcomprecomprehencomprehecomprehensivcomprehenscomprehensicomprehensive comprehensivecomprehensive 

(lo((l(loss(los(loss) (loss)(loss) inciinincomeincoincomincome 

TToTotaTotTotalTotal Total 
comprehccocomcompcomprcomprecomprehencomprehecomprehensivcomprehenscomprehensicomprehensive comprehensivecomprehensive 

inciinincome (lossincoincomincomeincome income (income (lincome (loincome (losincome (loss)income (loss) 

Concentra Bank 9,99,126,9,19,129,1269,126,6729,126,69,126,679,126,672 8,88,669,8,68,668,6698,669,7298,669,78,669,728,669,729 267,226267267,776267,7267,77267,776 33,33333,64733,633,6433,647 (1,((1(1,764)(1,7(1,76(1,764(1,764) 31,33131,88331,831,8831,883 
Celero Solutions 33,33333,94333,933,9433,943 20,22020,45920,420,4520,459 76,77676,09976,076,0976,099 3,33,4853,43,483,485 -- 3,33,4853,43,483,485 
CUPS 5,55,2135,25,215,213 3,33,9243,93,923,924 23,22323,47623,423,4723,476 1,11,2891,21,281,289 -- 1,11,2891,21,281,289 
SEF JV 2,22,8052,82,802,805 163116163 15115 14114 -- 14114 
  9,99,168,9,19,169,1689,168,6339,168,69,168,639,168,633 8,88,694,8,68,698,6948,694,2758,694,28,694,278,694,275 367,336367367,366367,3367,36367,366 38,33838,43538,438,4338,435 (1,((1(1,764)(1,7(1,76(1,764(1,764) 36,33636,67136,636,6736,671 
 
 20122020166 
 $$ 

  AssetsAAsAssAsseAssetAssets LLiabiLiLiaLiabLiabilLiabilitLiabiliLiabilitieLiabilitiLiabilitiesLiabilities RevenRReRevReveRevenuRevenueRevenue PrPProfProProfitProfiProfit Profit (loProfit (Profit (lProfit (lossProfit (losProfit (loss)Profit (loss) 

OOthOtOther OtheOtherOther 
comprehccocomcompcomprcomprecomprehencomprehecomprehensivcomprehenscomprehensicomprehensive comprehensivecomprehensive 

(lo((l(loss(los(loss) (loss)(loss) inc(loss) i(loss) in(loss) income(loss) inco(loss) incom(loss) income 

TToTotaTotTotalTotal Total 
comprehccocomcompcomprcomprecomprehencomprehecomprehensivcomprehenscomprehensicomprehensive comprehensivecomprehensive 

inciinincome (lossincoincomincomeincome income (income (lincome (loincome (losincome (loss)income (loss) 
Concentra 

Financial 9,436,734 9,002,541 257,951 28,859 (1,914) 26,945 
Celero Solutions 35,391 23,742 79,210 3,573 - 3,573 
CUPS 7,487 5,501 18,430 1,986 - 1,986 
SEF JV 1,868 123 37 (140) - (140) 
  9,481,480 9,031,907 355,628 34,278 (1,914) 32,364 
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December 31, 2017 
in thousands of Canadian dollars 
 

 
 

11111.  IININVINVESINVEINVESTINVESTMINVESTMENINVESTMEINVESTMENTINVESTMENTSINVESTMENTS INVESTMENTS IINVESTMENTS ININVESTMENTS IN INVESTMENTS IN SSUSUBSUBSSUBSISUBSIDSUBSIDISUBSIDIASUBSIDIARISUBSIDIARSUBSIDIARIESSUBSIDIARIESUBSIDIARIES,SUBSIDIARIES, ASSAASASSOASSOCASSOCIASSOCIATASSOCIAASSOCIATESASSOCIATEASSOCIATES ANAANDAND AND JOAND JAND JOIAND JOINAND JOINTAND JOINT AND JOINT OAND JOINT OPERAAND JOINT OPAND JOINT OPEAND JOINT OPERAND JOINT OPERATAND JOINT OPERATIAND JOINT OPERATIOAND JOINT OPERATIONAND JOINT OPERATIONSAND JOINT OPERATIONS (con((c(co(conti(cont(contin(continu(continued(continue(continued)(continued) 

A reconciliation of Concentra Bank’s financial information to the carrying amount of SaskCentral’s interest in Concentra Bank 
recognized in these separate financial statements is provided below. 

20122020177 
CConCoConcenConcConceConcentraConcentConcentrConcentra BBaBanBankBank 

eequityqququiquitquity quity ccomponoomompompoomponenomponeomponentsomponentomponents   

SSaSaskSasSaskCSaskCenSaskCeSaskCentraSaskCentSaskCentrSaskCentralSaskCentral'SaskCentral's SaskCentral'sSaskCentral's 
ccaararrarryiarryarryinarrying arryingarrying 
aamoummomounmountmount 

 
$$ %% $$ 

Ending share capital 245,224245245,239245,2245,23245,239   
Concentra shares held by other common shareholders (16,((1(16(16,192)(16,1(16,19(16,192(16,192)   
Concentra shares held by Class A preferred shareholders (110,((1(11(110(110,987)(110,9(110,98(110,987(110,987)   
SSaSaskSasSaskCSaskCenSaskCeSaskCentraSaskCentSaskCentrSaskCentralSaskCentral'SaskCentral's SaskCentral'sSaskCentral's portionSaskCentral's pSaskCentral's poSaskCentral's porSaskCentral's portSaskCentral's portiSaskCentral's portioSaskCentral's portion SaskCentral's portion ofSaskCentral's portion oSaskCentral's portion of SaskCentral's portion of shSaskCentral's portion of sSaskCentral's portion of shaSaskCentral's portion of sharSaskCentral's portion of share cSaskCentral's portion of shareSaskCentral's portion of share SaskCentral's portion of share caSaskCentral's portion of share capitSaskCentral's portion of share capSaskCentral's portion of share capiSaskCentral's portion of share capitaSaskCentral's portion of share capitalSaskCentral's portion of share capital 118,111118118,060118,0118,06118,060  118,111118118,060118,0118,06118,060 
     
Ending retained earnings 213,221213213,127213,1213,12213,127   
Accumulated other comprehensive income (1,((1(1,423)(1,4(1,42(1,423(1,423)   
Retained earnings at date of asset transfer  

(January 1, 2005) (1) (22,((2(22(22,628)(22,6(22,62(22,628(22,628) 55.55555.76%55.755.7655.76% 12,11212,61712,612,6112,617 
Dividend on 2005 earnings (1) 2,22,5792,52,572,579 55.55555.76%55.755.7655.76% (1,((1(1,438)(1,4(1,43(1,438(1,438) 
Retained earnings prior to continuance (168,((1(16(168(168,905)(168,9(168,90(168,905(168,905) 84.88484.30%84.384.3084.30% 142,114142142,387142,3142,38142,387 
RetainRReRetRetaRetaiRetainedRetaineRetained Retained eaRetained eRetained earRetained earnRetained earningRetained earniRetained earninRetained earnings Retained earningsRetained earnings aRetained earnings attribRetained earnings atRetained earnings attRetained earnings attrRetained earnings attriRetained earnings attribuRetained earnings attributaRetained earnings attributRetained earnings attributabRetained earnings attributablRetained earnings attributable to Retained earnings attributableRetained earnings attributable Retained earnings attributable tRetained earnings attributable toRetained earnings attributable to commonccocomcommcommocommon shsshasharsharehshareshareholsharehoshareholdshareholdersshareholdeshareholdershareholders 22,22222,75022,722,7522,750 84.88484.0284.084.02%% 19,11919,11519,119,1119,115 
    290,229290290,741290,7290,74290,741 
Goodwill   (19,((1(19(19,248)(19,2(19,24(19,248(19,248) 
Fair value increase as result of change in control (note 28)   48,44848,34348,348,3448,343 
Other adjustments   237223237 
CCaCarCarrCarryiCarryCarryinCarrying CarryingCarrying aCarrying amouCarrying amCarrying amoCarrying amounCarrying amountCarrying amount Carrying amount ofCarrying amount oCarrying amount of Carrying amount of SCarrying amount of SaCarrying amount of SaskCarrying amount of SasCarrying amount of SaskCCarrying amount of SaskCenCarrying amount of SaskCeCarrying amount of SaskCentraCarrying amount of SaskCentCarrying amount of SaskCentrCarrying amount of SaskCentralCarrying amount of SaskCentral’Carrying amount of SaskCentral’s Carrying amount of SaskCentral’sCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s invCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s iCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s inCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s investmenCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s inveCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s invesCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s investCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s investmCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s investmeCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s investment inCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s investmentCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s investment Carrying amount of SaskCentral’s investment iCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s investment in Carrying amount of SaskCentral’s investment in CCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s investment in ConCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s investment in CoCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s investment in ConcenCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s investment in ConcCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s investment in ConceCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s investment in ConcentrCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s investment in ConcentCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s investment in ConcentraCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s investment in Concentra Carrying amount of SaskCentral’s investment in Concentra BBaBanBankBank   320,332320320,073320,0320,07320,073 

(1) On January 1, 2005, a significant portion of SaskCentral’s financial assets and financial liabilities were transferred to Concentra Financial. 
In exchange for net assets transferred, SaskCentral received additional non-voting Class A shares.  As a result, in 2005, SaskCentral’s 
ownership interest at January 1, 2005 was 55.76%.  SaskCentral’s portion of non-voting Class A dividend received from Concentra Financial 
in 2005 was 55.76%, or $1,438. 
 

20122020166 
CConCoConcenConcConceConcentraConcentConcentrConcentra Concentra FiFFinFinaFinanFinancialFinancFinanciFinanciaFinancial 
 eequityqququiquitquity quity ccomponoomompompoomponenomponeomponentsomponentomponents   

SSaSaskSasSaskCSaskCenSaskCeSaskCentraSaskCentSaskCentrSaskCentralSaskCentral'SaskCentral's SaskCentral'sSaskCentral's 
ccaararrarryiarryarryinarrying arryingarrying 
aamoummomounmountmount 

  $$ %% $$ 
Ending share capital 245,239 

  Concentra shares held by other Class A shareholders (16,174) 
  Concentra shares held by Class D shareholders (110,987)   

Concentra shares held by other member shareholders (18)   
SSaSaskSasSaskCSaskCenSaskCeSaskCentraSaskCentSaskCentrSaskCentralSaskCentral'SaskCentral's SaskCentral'sSaskCentral's portionSaskCentral's pSaskCentral's poSaskCentral's porSaskCentral's portSaskCentral's portiSaskCentral's portioSaskCentral's portion SaskCentral's portion ofSaskCentral's portion oSaskCentral's portion of SaskCentral's portion of shSaskCentral's portion of sSaskCentral's portion of shaSaskCentral's portion of sharSaskCentral's portion of share cSaskCentral's portion of shareSaskCentral's portion of share SaskCentral's portion of share caSaskCentral's portion of share capitSaskCentral's portion of share capSaskCentral's portion of share capiSaskCentral's portion of share capitaSaskCentral's portion of share capitalSaskCentral's portion of share capital 118,060 

 
118,060 

        
Ending retained earnings 188,613     
Accumulated other comprehensive income 341   
Retained earnings at date of asset transfer  

(January 1, 2005) (1) (22,628) 55.76% 12,617 
Dividend on 2005 earnings (1) 2,579 55.76% (1,438) 
RetainRReRetRetaRetaiRetainedRetaineRetained Retained eaRetained eRetained earRetained earnRetained earningRetained earniRetained earninRetained earnings Retained earningsRetained earnings aRetained earnings attribRetained earnings atRetained earnings attRetained earnings attrRetained earnings attriRetained earnings attribuRetained earnings attributaRetained earnings attributRetained earnings attributabRetained earnings attributablRetained earnings attributable to Retained earnings attributableRetained earnings attributable Retained earnings attributable tRetained earnings attributable toRetained earnings attributable to CRetained earnings attributable to ClRetained earnings attributable to ClaRetained earnings attributable to ClassRetained earnings attributable to ClasRetained earnings attributable to Class Retained earnings attributable to Class A sRetained earnings attributable to Class ARetained earnings attributable to Class A Retained earnings attributable to Class A shRetained earnings attributable to Class A shaRetained earnings attributable to Class A sharRetained earnings attributable to Class A shareRetained earnings attributable to Class A sharehRetained earnings attributable to Class A shareholRetained earnings attributable to Class A sharehoRetained earnings attributable to Class A shareholdRetained earnings attributable to Class A shareholdersRetained earnings attributable to Class A shareholdeRetained earnings attributable to Class A shareholderRetained earnings attributable to Class A shareholders 168,905 84.30% 142,387 
      271,626 
Goodwill     (19,248) 
Other adjustments     (936) 
CCaCarCarrCarryiCarryCarryinCarrying CarryingCarrying aCarrying amouCarrying amCarrying amoCarrying amounCarrying amountCarrying amount Carrying amount ofCarrying amount oCarrying amount of Carrying amount of SCarrying amount of SaCarrying amount of SaskCarrying amount of SasCarrying amount of SaskCCarrying amount of SaskCenCarrying amount of SaskCeCarrying amount of SaskCentraCarrying amount of SaskCentCarrying amount of SaskCentrCarrying amount of SaskCentralCarrying amount of SaskCentral’Carrying amount of SaskCentral’s Carrying amount of SaskCentral’sCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s invCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s iCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s inCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s investmenCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s inveCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s invesCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s investCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s investmCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s investmeCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s investment inCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s investmentCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s investment Carrying amount of SaskCentral’s investment iCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s investment in Carrying amount of SaskCentral’s investment in CCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s investment in ConCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s investment in CoCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s investment in ConcenCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s investment in ConcCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s investment in ConceCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s investment in ConcentrCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s investment in ConcentCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s investment in ConcentraCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s investment in Concentra Carrying amount of SaskCentral’s investment in Concentra 

FiFFinFinaFinanFinancialFinancFinanciFinanciaFinancial     251,442 

(1) On January 1, 2005, a significant portion of SaskCentral’s financial assets and financial liabilities were transferred to Concentra Financial).  
In exchange for net assets transferred, SaskCentral received additional non-voting Class A shares.  As a result, in 2005, SaskCentral’s 
ownership interest at January 1, 2005 was 55.76%.  SaskCentral’s portion of non-voting Class A dividend received from Concentra Financial 
in 2005 was 55.76%, or $1,438.   
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December 31, 2017 
in thousands of Canadian dollars 
 

 
 

11.11111. 11.  11.  I11.  IN11.  INV11.  INVES11.  INVE11.  INVEST11.  INVESTM11.  INVESTMEN11.  INVESTME11.  INVESTMENT11.  INVESTMENTS11.  INVESTMENTS 11.  INVESTMENTS I11.  INVESTMENTS IN11.  INVESTMENTS IN 11.  INVESTMENTS IN SSUSUBSUBSSUBSISUBSIDSUBSIDISUBSIDIASUBSIDIARISUBSIDIARSUBSIDIARIESSUBSIDIARIESUBSIDIARIES,SUBSIDIARIES, ASSAASASSOASSOCASSOCIASSOCIATASSOCIAASSOCIATESASSOCIATEASSOCIATES ANAANDAND AND JOAND JAND JOIAND JOINAND JOINTAND JOINT AND JOINT OAND JOINT OPERAAND JOINT OPAND JOINT OPEAND JOINT OPERAND JOINT OPERATAND JOINT OPERATIAND JOINT OPERATIOAND JOINT OPERATIONAND JOINT OPERATIONSAND JOINT OPERATIONS (con((c(co(conti(cont(contin(continu(continued(continue(continued)(continued) 
 
A reconciliation of Celero Solutions, CUPS and SEF JV’s financial information to the carrying amount of SaskCentral’s interest 
in these investments recognized in the separate financial statements is provided below. 

                    20122020177 

                   $$ 

  CCelCeCelero CeleCelerCeleroCelero SCelero SolCelero SoCelero SoluCelero SolutiCelero SolutCelero SolutionCelero SolutioCelero SolutionsCelero Solutions CCUCUPSCUPCUPS SSEF JVSESEFSEF SEF JSEF JV 
Net assets of the associates and joint operations 13,11313,48413,413,4813,484 1,11,2891,21,281,289 2,22,6422,62,642,642 
Proportion of SaskCentral’s ownership interest 33.33333.3%33.333.3% 50.55050.0%50.050.0% 45.44545.45%45.445.4545.45% 
 4,44,4954,44,494,495 645664645 1,11,2011,21,201,201 
Other adjustments 23223 55555 -- 
CCaCarCarrCarryiCarryCarryinCarrying CarryingCarrying aCarrying amouCarrying amCarrying amoCarrying amounCarrying amountCarrying amount Carrying amount ofCarrying amount oCarrying amount of Carrying amount of SCarrying amount of SaCarrying amount of SaskCarrying amount of SasCarrying amount of SaskCCarrying amount of SaskCenCarrying amount of SaskCeCarrying amount of SaskCentraCarrying amount of SaskCentCarrying amount of SaskCentrCarrying amount of SaskCentralCarrying amount of SaskCentral’Carrying amount of SaskCentral’s Carrying amount of SaskCentral’sCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s interCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s iCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s inCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s intCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s inteCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s interest Carrying amount of SaskCentral’s intereCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s interesCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s interestCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s interest in Carrying amount of SaskCentral’s interest iCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s interest inCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s interest in  

aassasassociatesassoassocassociassociaassociatassociateassociates aanandand and joiand jand joand joinand joint operand jointand joint and joint oand joint opand joint opeand joint operaand joint operatiand joint operatand joint operationand joint operatioand joint operationsand joint operations 4,44,514,54,5188 700770700 1,11,2011,21,201,201 
 
   20122020166 
   $$ 
  CCelCeCelero CeleCelerCeleroCelero SCelero SolCelero SoCelero SoluCelero SolutiCelero SolutCelero SolutionCelero SolutioCelero SolutionsCelero Solutions CCUCUPSCUPCUPS SSEF JVSESEFSEF SEF JSEF JV 
Net assets of the associates and joint operations 11,649 1,986 1,745 
Proportion of SaskCentral’s ownership interest 33.3% 50.0% 45.45% 
 3,883 993 793 
Other adjustments 22 10 - 
CCaCarCarrCarryiCarryCarryinCarrying CarryingCarrying aCarrying amouCarrying amCarrying amoCarrying amounCarrying amountCarrying amount Carrying amount ofCarrying amount oCarrying amount of Carrying amount of SCarrying amount of SaCarrying amount of SaskCarrying amount of SasCarrying amount of SaskCCarrying amount of SaskCenCarrying amount of SaskCeCarrying amount of SaskCentraCarrying amount of SaskCentCarrying amount of SaskCentrCarrying amount of SaskCentralCarrying amount of SaskCentral’Carrying amount of SaskCentral’s Carrying amount of SaskCentral’sCarrying amount of SaskCentral’s interiinintinteinterest intereinteresinterestinterest in interest iinterest ininterest in  

aassasassociatesassoassocassociassociaassociatassociateassociates aanandand and joiand jand joand joinand joint operand jointand joint and joint oand joint opand joint opeand joint operaand joint operatiand joint operatand joint operationand joint operatioand joint operationsand joint operations 3,905 1,003 793 
 
During the period, SaskCentral received the following distributions from its investments in subsidiaries, associates and joint 
operations: 

  20122020177 20122020166 
    $$ $$ 
Concentra Bank (formerly Concentra Financial) 3,33,383,33,3833 11,231 
Celero Solutions 550555550 1,168 
CUPS 1,11,0031,01,001,003 1,071 
SEF JV -- 197 
  4,44,934,94,9366 13,667 
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December 31, 2017 
in thousands of Canadian dollars 
 

 
 

1122.. .  .  PRO.  P.  PR.  PROPERT.  PROP.  PROPE.  PROPER.  PROPERTY.  PROPERTY,.  PROPERTY, .  PROPERTY, PL.  PROPERTY, P.  PROPERTY, PLAN.  PROPERTY, PLA.  PROPERTY, PLANT.  PROPERTY, PLANT .  PROPERTY, PLANT AN.  PROPERTY, PLANT A.  PROPERTY, PLANT AND.  PROPERTY, PLANT AND .  PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQ.  PROPERTY, PLANT AND E.  PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQU.  PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUI.  PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPM.  PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIP.  PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPME.  PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMEN.  PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT.  PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT 

  20122020177 
  $$ 

  LLaLanLandLand BBuBuiBuilBuildBuildingBuildiBuildinBuilding 
FuFFurFurnFurnitFurniFurnituFurniturFurniture aFurnitureFurniture Furniture anFurniture andFurniture and Furniture and 

eqeequequipequiequipmentequipmequipmeequipmenequipment TToTotaTotTotalTotal 
CCostCoCosCost     
Balance as at January 1 859885859 12,11212,36212,312,3612,362 3,33,043,03,0444 16,11616,2616,216,2655 
Additions - 4044077 75775 4844822 
Disposals - -- (109)((1(10(109(109) (109)((1(10(109(109) 
EnEEndEndingEndiEndinEnding Ending bEnding baalalaalanalancealancalance alance aalance as alance asalance as aalance as at Dalance as atalance as at alance as at Decembalance as at Dealance as at Decalance as at Decealance as at Decemalance as at Decemberalance as at Decembealance as at December alance as at December 31alance as at December 3alance as at December 31 859885859 12,11212,76912,712,7612,769 3,33,013,03,0100 116,66,6386,66,636,638 
AccuAAcAccAccumuAccumAccumulAccumulaAccumulatedAccumulatAccumulateAccumulated Accumulated dAccumulated deepreciaepeprepreeprecepreciepreciatiepreciatepreciationepreciatioepreciation epreciation      
Balance as at January 1 - 8,88,068,08,0611 2,22,2702,22,272,270 10,11010,33110,310,3310,331 
Depreciation charges - 415441415 216221216 6366311 
Disposals - -- (109)((1(10(109(109) (109)((1(10(109(109) 
EnEEnddingdidinding ding bding baalalaalanalancealancalance alance aalance as alance asalance as aalance as at Dalance as atalance as at alance as at Decembalance as at Dealance as at Decalance as at Decealance as at Decemalance as at Decemberalance as at Decembealance as at December alance as at December 31alance as at December 3alance as at December 31 - 8,88,4768,48,478,476 2,22,372,32,3777 10,11010,8510,810,8533 
      
 CCaCarCarrCarryiCarryCarryinCarrying CarryingCarrying vCarrying vaalalualue aluealue aalue as alue asalue as aalue as atalue as at alue as at Dalue as at Decembalue as at Dealue as at Decalue as at Decealue as at Decemalue as at December alue as at Decembealue as at Decemberalue as at December 31alue as at December 3alue as at December 31 859885859 4,44,294,24,2933 6366333 5,55,7855,75,785,785 
 

  20122020166 
  $$ 

  LLaLanLandLand BBuBuiBuilBuildBuildingBuildiBuildinBuilding 
FuFFurFurnFurnitFurniFurnituFurniturFurniture aFurnitureFurniture Furniture anFurniture andFurniture and Furniture and 

eqeequequipequiequipmentequipmequipmeequipmenequipment TToTotaTotTotalTotal 
CCostCoCosCost         
Balance as at January 1 859 11,950 3,012 15,821 
Additions - 427 97 524 
Disposals - (15) (65) (80) 
EnEEndEndingEndiEndinEnding Ending bEnding baalalaalanalancealancalance alance aalance as alance asalance as aalance as at Dalance as atalance as at alance as at Decembalance as at Dealance as at Decalance as at Decealance as at Decemalance as at Decemberalance as at Decembealance as at December alance as at December 31alance as at December 3alance as at December 31 859 12,362 3,044 16,265 
AccuAAcAccAccumuAccumAccumulAccumulaAccumulatedAccumulatAccumulateAccumulated Accumulated dAccumulated deAccumulated depreciapprpreprecprecipreciatipreciatpreciationpreciatiopreciation preciation      
Balance as at January 1 - 7,637 2,089 9,726 
Depreciation charges - 439 246 685 
Disposals - (15) (65) (80) 
EnEEndEndingEndiEndinEnding Ending bEnding baalalaalanalancealancalance alance aalance as alance asalance as aalance as at Dalance as atalance as at alance as at Decembalance as at Dealance as at Decalance as at Decealance as at Decemalance as at Decemberalance as at Decembealance as at December alance as at December 31alance as at December 3alance as at December 31 - 8,061 2,270 10,331 
      
 CCaCarCarrCarryiCarryCarryinCarrying CarryingCarrying vCarrying vaalalualue aluealue aalue as alue asalue as aalue as atalue as at alue as at Dalue as at Decembalue as at Dealue as at Decalue as at Decealue as at Decemalue as at December alue as at Decembealue as at Decemberalue as at December 31alue as at December 3alue as at December 31 859 4,301 774 5,934 
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December 31, 2017 
in thousands of Canadian dollars 
 

 
 

1133.  .. .  IININVINVESINVEINVESTINVESTMINVESTMENINVESTMEINVESTMENTINVESTMENT INVESTMENT PROINVESTMENT PINVESTMENT PRINVESTMENT PROPERTINVESTMENT PROPINVESTMENT PROPEINVESTMENT PROPERINVESTMENT PROPERTYINVESTMENT PROPERTY 

Investment property consists of the portion of the building not occupied by SaskCentral.  SaskCentral uses the cost model to 
account for its investment property.  Details are as follows: 

  20122020177 20122020166 
  $$ $$ 
CCostCoCosCost     
Balance as at January 1 11,11111,44911,411,4411,449 11,449 
EnEEndEndingEndiEndinEnding Ending BEnding BaEnding BalEnding BalaEnding BalanEnding BalanceEnding BalancEnding Balance Ending Balance aEnding Balance as Ending Balance asEnding Balance as aEnding Balance as at DEnding Balance as atEnding Balance as at Ending Balance as at DecembEnding Balance as at DeEnding Balance as at DecEnding Balance as at DeceEnding Balance as at DecemEnding Balance as at DecemberEnding Balance as at DecembeEnding Balance as at December Ending Balance as at December 31Ending Balance as at December 3Ending Balance as at December 31 11,11111,44911,411,4411,449 11,449 
AccuAAcAccAccumuAccumAccumulAccumulaAccumulatedAccumulatAccumulateAccumulated Accumulated DAccumulated DepreciaAccumulated DeAccumulated DepAccumulated DeprAccumulated DepreAccumulated DeprecAccumulated DepreciAccumulated DepreciatiAccumulated DepreciatAccumulated DepreciationAccumulated DepreciatioAccumulated Depreciation Accumulated Depreciation   

 Balance as at January 1 1,11,6631,61,661,663 1,462 
Depreciation charges 200220200 201 
EnEEndEndingEndiEndinEnding Ending BEnding BaEnding BalEnding BalaEnding BalanEnding BalanceEnding BalancEnding Balance Ending Balance aEnding Balance as Ending Balance asEnding Balance as aEnding Balance as at DEnding Balance as atEnding Balance as at Ending Balance as at DecembEnding Balance as at DeEnding Balance as at DecEnding Balance as at DeceEnding Balance as at DecemEnding Balance as at DecemberEnding Balance as at DecembeEnding Balance as at December Ending Balance as at December 31Ending Balance as at December 3Ending Balance as at December 31 1,11,8631,81,861,863 1,663 
   

 CCaCarCarrCarryiCarryCarryinCarrying CarryingCarrying VCarrying VaCarrying ValCarrying ValuCarrying Value aCarrying ValueCarrying Value Carrying Value as Carrying Value asCarrying Value as aCarrying Value as at DCarrying Value as atCarrying Value as at Carrying Value as at DecembCarrying Value as at DeCarrying Value as at DecCarrying Value as at DeceCarrying Value as at DecemCarrying Value as at December Carrying Value as at DecembeCarrying Value as at DecemberCarrying Value as at December 31Carrying Value as at December 3Carrying Value as at December 31 9,99,5869,59,589,586 9,786 
 
The fair value of SaskCentral’s investment property at December 31, 2017 is $19,808 (2016 - $24,484).  The fair value of 
the investment property has been arrived at on the basis of a valuation completed by management.   

The fair value was determined using an income approach.  The estimate of fair value by management was developed based 
on current and future income that could be generated by the investment property through rents based on estimated market 
rates.  In estimating the fair value of the investment property, the highest and best use of the investment property is the 
current use.   

A summary of inputs (Level 3) used to calculate fair value of investment property is provided below: 

IInIncIncoIncomIncomeIncome Income aIncome apIncome appIncome apprIncome approIncome approaIncome approacIncome approachIncome approach 20122020177 20122020166 
Rent per square foot (in actual Canadian dollars) $1$$111 -- $18$$1$18 $13 - $18 
Parking rate per month (in actual Canadian dollars) $$2$21$212$212.$212.5$212.50$212.50 $212.50 
Vacancy rate 11010.10.310.3410.34%10.34% 13.87% 
Capitalization rate 77.7.57.5%7.5% 7.5% 

 
In 2016, investment property generated rental income of $3,585 (2016 - $3,227).  Direct operating expenses recognized in 
the separate income statement were $1,944 (2016 - $2,054). 
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December 31, 2017 
in thousands of Canadian dollars 
 

 
 

1144.. .  .  I.  IN.  INT.  INTA.  INTAN.  INTANG.  INTANGI.  INTANGIB.  INTANGIBL.  INTANGIBLE AS.  INTANGIBLE.  INTANGIBLE .  INTANGIBLE A.  INTANGIBLE ASS.  INTANGIBLE ASSET.  INTANGIBLE ASSE.  INTANGIBLE ASSETS.  INTANGIBLE ASSETS 

  20122020177 
  $$ 

  
CCoCompuComCompComputer ComputComputeComputerComputer 

ssofooftwaoftoftwoftwaroftwareoftware 

IInIntaIntIntanIntangibIntangIntangiIntangiblIntangibleIntangible 
aasssssets ssessetssetsssets ussets unssets undssets underssets undessets under 
ddevelopmeeveveeveleveloevelopevelopmenevelopmeevelopmentevelopment TToTotaTotTotalTotal 

CCostCoCosCost       
Balance as at January 1 2,22,1192,12,112,119 -- 2,22,1192,12,112,119 
Additions -- -- -- 
Transfers -- -- -- 
Disposals -- -- -- 
EnEEndEndingEndiEndinEnding Ending bbaalalaalanalancealancalance alance aalance as alance asalance as aalance as at Dalance as atalance as at alance as at Decembalance as at Dealance as at Decalance as at Decealance as at Decemalance as at Decemberalance as at Decembealance as at December alance as at December 31alance as at December 3alance as at December 31 2,22,1192,12,112,119 -- 2,22,1192,12,112,119 
AccuAAcAccAccumuAccumAccumulAccumulaAccumulatedAccumulatAccumulateAccumulated Accumulated aAccumulated amortizammomormortmortimortizmortizatimortizatmortizationmortizatiomortization mortization     
Balance as at January 1 1,11,9811,91,981,981 -- 1,11,9811,91,981,981 
Amortization charges  111111111 -- 111111111 
Disposals -- -- -- 
EnEEndEndingEndiEndinEnding Ending bEnding baalalaalanalancealancalance alance aalance as alance asalance as aalance as at Dalance as atalance as at alance as at Decembalance as at Dealance as at Decalance as at Decealance as at Decemalance as at Decemberalance as at Decembealance as at December alance as at December 31alance as at December 3alance as at December 31 2,22,0922,02,092,092 -- 2,22,0922,02,092,092 
     
CCaCarCarrCarryiCarryCarryinCarrying CarryingCarrying vCarrying vaalalualue aluealue aalue as alue asalue as aalue as at alue as atalue as at Dalue as at Decembalue as at Dealue as at Decalue as at Decealue as at Decemalue as at December alue as at Decembealue as at Decemberalue as at December 31alue as at December 3alue as at December 31 27227 -- 27227 
 
  20122020166 
  $$ 

  
CCoCompuComCompComputer ComputComputeComputerComputer 

ssofooftwaoftoftwoftwaroftwareoftware 

IInIntaIntIntanIntangibIntangIntangiIntangiblIntangible IntangibleIntangible  
aasssssets ssessetssetsssets ussets unssets undssets underssets undessets under 
ddevelopmeeveveeveleveloevelopevelopmenevelopmeevelopmentevelopment TToTotaTotTotalTotal 

CCostCoCosCost       
Balance as at January 1 1,899 205 2,104 
Additions - 15 15 
Transfers 220 (220) - 
EnEEndEndingEndiEndinEnding Ending bEnding baalalaalanalancealancalance alance aalance as alance asalance as aalance as at Dalance as atalance as at alance as at Decembalance as at Dealance as at Decalance as at Decealance as at Decemalance as at Decemberalance as at Decembealance as at December alance as at December 31alance as at December 3alance as at December 31 2,119 - 2,119 
AccuAAcAccAccumuAccumAccumulAccumulaAccumulatedAccumulatAccumulateAccumulated Accumulated aAccumulated amortizammomormortmortimortizmortizatimortizatmortizationmortizatiomortization mortization  

   Balance as at January 1 1,899 - 1,899 
Amortization charges  82 - 82 
EnEEndEndingEndiEndinEnding Ending bEnding baalalaalanalancealancalance alance aalance as alance asalance as aalance as at Dalance as atalance as at alance as at Decembalance as at Dealance as at Decalance as at Decealance as at Decemalance as at Decemberalance as at Decembealance as at December alance as at December 31alance as at December 3alance as at December 31 1,981 - 1,981 

  
   CCaCarCarrCarryiCarryCarryinCarrying CarryingCarrying vCarrying vaalalualue aluealue aalue as alue asalue as aalue as at alue as atalue as at Dalue as at Decembalue as at Dealue as at Decalue as at Decealue as at Decemalue as at December alue as at Decembealue as at Decemberalue as at December 31alue as at December 3alue as at December 31 138 - 138 
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December 31, 2017 
in thousands of Canadian dollars 
 

 
 

1155.. .  .  I.  IN.  INC.  INCO.  INCOM.  INCOME .  INCOME.  INCOME T.  INCOME TAXE.  INCOME TA.  INCOME TAX.  INCOME TAXES.  INCOME TAXES 

Income taxes are included in the separate statement of profit or loss as follows: 
 

  20122020177 20122020166 
  $$ $$ 
Deferred income tax expense     

Origination and reversal of temporary differences (21,((2(21(21,616)(21,6(21,61(21,616(21,616) 7,139 
  (21,((2(21(21,616)(21,6(21,61(21,616(21,616) 7,139 

 
Income taxes are included in the separate statement of comprehensive income as follows: 

  20122020177 20122020166 
  $$ $$ 
Net unrealized gains on available-for-sale securities     

Deferred income tax expense (recovery) 1,11,1911,11,191,191 (2,250) 
  1,11,1911,11,191,191 (2,250) 
Reclassification of gains on available-for-sale securities to income  

 Deferred income tax expense 3311 959 
  3311 959 
  1,11,221,21,2222 (1,291) 

 
Income taxes are included in the separate statement of changes in equity as follows: 

  20122020177 20122020166 
  $$ $$ 
Reduction in income taxes due to payment of dividends     

Deferred income tax recovery (2,((2(2,879)(2,8(2,87(2,879(2,879) (3,703) 

 
(2,((2(2,879)(2,8(2,87(2,879(2,879) (3,703) 

 
Dividends, which are reflected in retained earnings, are normally deductible in determining current income 
subject to tax.  The reduction in income tax resulting from the payment of dividends deductible in determining 
income subject to tax is reflected in retained earnings. 

Total income tax reported in the separate financial statements: 

  20122020177 20122020166 
  $$ $$ 
  23,22323,2723,223,2733 2,145 
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December 31, 2017 
in thousands of Canadian dollars 
 

 
 

15.11515. 15.  15.  I15.  IN15.  INC15.  INCO15.  INCOM15.  INCOME 15.  INCOME15.  INCOME T15.  INCOME TAXE15.  INCOME TA15.  INCOME TAX15.  INCOME TAXES15.  INCOME TAXES 15.  INCOME TAXES (con15.  INCOME TAXES (15.  INCOME TAXES (c15.  INCOME TAXES (co15.  INCOME TAXES (conti15.  INCOME TAXES (cont15.  INCOME TAXES (contin15.  INCOME TAXES (continu15.  INCOME TAXES (continued15.  INCOME TAXES (continue15.  INCOME TAXES (continued)15.  INCOME TAXES (continued) 

Reconciliation of income tax expense from continuing operations: 

  20122020177 20122020166 
  $$ $$ 
Combined federal and provincial income tax rate applied to income from     
  Continuing operations (2017 – 26.75%; 2016 – 27%) 21,22121,83721,821,8321,837 8,356 
Income tax expense adjusted for the effect of:  

 Non-taxable dividend income (157)((1(15(157(157) (165) 
Rate reduction relating to equity income -- (1,618) 
Expenses not deductible for tax purposes 43443 43 
Adjustments related to prior periods (1,((1(1,610)(1,6(1,61(1,610(1,610) 523 
Tax not recorded on equity pick-up of subsidiary (6,((6(6,729)(6,7(6,72(6,729(6,729) - 
Tax not recorded on gain on acquisition of control (12,((1(12(12,920)(12,9(12,92(12,920(12,920) - 
Reversal of deferred tax liability on acquisition of control (22,((2(22(22,080)(22,0(22,08(22,080(22,080) - 
  (21,((2(21(21,616)(21,6(21,61(21,616(21,616) 7,139 

Deferred income taxes are calculated on all temporary differences under the liability method using an effective tax rate 
of 21% (2016 - 16%).  The movement in deferred income tax asset (liability) is as follows: 

  20122020177 20122020166 
  $$ $$ 
Balance, beginning of year 19,11919,87119,819,8719,871 17,726 
Recognized in profit or loss (21,((2(21(21,616)(21,6(21,61(21,616(21,616) 7,139 
Available-for-sale securities:  

 Fair value measurement 1,11,1911,11,191,191 (2,250) 
Transfer to profit or loss 3311 959 

Recognized in retained earnings (2,((2(2,879)(2,8(2,87(2,879(2,879) (3,703) 
Balance, end of year 3,33,403,43,4022 19,871 

 
The components of deferred income taxes are as follows: 

  20122020177 20122020166 
  $$ $$ 
Deferred income tax assets     

Non capital loss carryforward 7,77,1977,17,197,197 2,556 
Accounts payable and deferred revenue 234223234 118 
Losses not yet deductible for tax purposes 138113138 173 
Other 17117 8 

  7,77,5867,57,587,586 2,855 
Deferred income tax liabilities  

 Securities (3,((3(3,677)(3,6(3,67(3,677(3,677) (22,020) 
Property, plant and equipment (507)((5(50(507(507) (706) 

  (4,((4(4,184)(4,1(4,18(4,184(4,184) (22,726) 
Net deferred income tax asset (liability) 3,33,4023,43,403,402 (19,871) 
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December 31, 2017 
in thousands of Canadian dollars 
 

 
 

15.11515. 15.  15.  I15.  IN15.  INC15.  INCO15.  INCOM15.  INCOME 15.  INCOME15.  INCOME T15.  INCOME TAXE15.  INCOME TA15.  INCOME TAX15.  INCOME TAXES15.  INCOME TAXES 15.  INCOME TAXES (con15.  INCOME TAXES (15.  INCOME TAXES (c15.  INCOME TAXES (co15.  INCOME TAXES (conti15.  INCOME TAXES (cont15.  INCOME TAXES (contin15.  INCOME TAXES (continu15.  INCOME TAXES (continued15.  INCOME TAXES (continue15.  INCOME TAXES (continued)15.  INCOME TAXES (continued) 

  20122020177 20122020166 
  $$ $$ 
Deferred income tax assets     

Recoverable after more than 12 months 7,77,3527,37,357,352 2,728 
Recoverable within 12 months 234223234 127 

  7,77,5867,57,587,586 2,855 
Deferred income tax liabilities  

 Payable after more than 12 months (4,((4(4,184)(4,1(4,18(4,184(4,184) (22,726) 
  (4,((4(4,184)(4,1(4,18(4,184(4,184) (22,726) 
Net deferred income tax asset (liability) 3,33,4023,43,403,402 (19,871) 

 
Deferred income tax assets are recognized for tax losses carried forward only to the extent that realization of the related tax 
benefit is probable.  SaskCentral has non-capital loss carryforwards of $26,654 (2016 - $9,458) which are available to offset 
future taxable income.  The balance of these loss carryforwards will expire in the years 2030 ($7,583), 2032 ($1,447) and 
2037 ($17,624).  The benefit of the tax losses has been recognized in SaskCentral’s financial statements as realization of 
the related tax benefit is probable.   

1166..  DDEPODEDEPDEPOSDEPOSIDEPOSITDEPOSITSDEPOSITS 
 
PrPProvProProvincProviProvinProvincial LProvinciProvinciaProvincialProvincial Provincial LiqProvincial LiProvincial LiquProvincial LiquidProvincial LiquiProvincial LiquiditProvincial LiquidiProvincial Liquidity PrProvincial LiquidityProvincial Liquidity Provincial Liquidity PProvincial Liquidity ProgrProvincial Liquidity ProProvincial Liquidity ProgProvincial Liquidity PrograProvincial Liquidity ProgramProvincial Liquidity Program 
 
The Provincial Liquidity Program requires Saskatchewan credit unions to maintain deposits with SaskCentral based on 10% of 
credit union deposits and loan liabilities.   

The maturity dates, and weighted average effective interest rates for SaskCentral’s deposits are as follows: 

  20122020177 
  $$ 

  TTerm TeTerTermTerm to maTerm tTerm toTerm to Term to mTerm to matuTerm to matTerm to maturTerm to maturitTerm to maturiTerm to maturityTerm to maturity   

  OOnOn On DOn DemanOn DeOn DemOn DemaOn DemandOn Demand 
WWitWiWithWithin WithiWithinWithin  

33 monmmomonthmontmonthsmonths 

OOvOver OveOverOver 3 Over 3Over 3 
monmmomonthmontmonths monthsmonths tomonths tmonths to 

1 11 year1 y1 ye1 yea1 year 

OOvOver OveOverOver 1 Over 1Over 1 
yearyyeyeayear year toyear tyear to 
5 55 year5 y5 ye5 yea5 years5 years 

OOvOver OveOverOver 5 Over 5Over 5 
yearyyeyeayearsyears 

NNo NoNo fNo fixedNo fiNo fixNo fixeNo fixed No fixed 
mammatumatmaturmaturitmaturimaturitymaturity TToTotaTotTotalTotal 

MMembMeMemMemberMembeMember               
Amortized Cost 282,228282282,018282,0282,01282,018 -- -- -- -- -- 282,228282282,018282,0282,01282,018 
Yield (1) 0.00.01%0.00.010.01%      0.00.01%0.00.010.01% 

PrPProvProProvincProviProvinProvincial liProvinciProvinciaProvincialProvincial Provincial lProvincial liquiProvincial liqProvincial liquProvincial liquidProvincial liquiditProvincial liquidiProvincial liquidity prProvincial liquidityProvincial liquidity Provincial liquidity pProvincial liquidity progrProvincial liquidity proProvincial liquidity progProvincial liquidity prograProvincial liquidity programProvincial liquidity program       
Amortized Cost -- 120,112120120,204120,2120,20120,204 340,334340340,075340,0340,07340,075 867,886867867,620867,6867,62867,620 -- 629,662629629,876629,8629,87629,876 1,11,957,1,91,951,9571,957,7751,957,71,957,771,957,775 
Yield (1)  1.11.49%1.41.491.49% 1.11.42%1.41.421.42% 1.11.35%1.31.351.35%  1.11.10%1.11.101.10% 1.11.29%1.21.291.29% 

  282,228282282,018282,0282,01282,018 120,112120120,204120,2120,20120,204 340,334340340,075340,0340,07340,075 867,886867867,620867,6867,62867,620 -- 629,662629629,876629,8629,87629,876 2,22,239,2,22,232,2392,239,7932,239,72,239,792,239,793 
Accrued interest       4,44,4714,44,474,471 
        2,22,244,2,22,242,2442,244,2642,244,22,244,262,244,264 

 (1) represents weighted average effective interest rates based on year-end carrying values. 
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December 31, 2017 
in thousands of Canadian dollars 
 

 
 

16.11616. 16.  16.  D16.  DEPO16.  DE16.  DEP16.  DEPOS16.  DEPOSI16.  DEPOSIT16.  DEPOSITS16.  DEPOSITS (con((c(co(conti(cont(contin(continu(continued(continue(continued)(continued) 
 

  20122020166 
  $$ 

  TTerm TeTerTermTerm to maTerm tTerm toTerm to Term to mTerm to matuTerm to matTerm to maturTerm to maturitTerm to maturiTerm to maturityTerm to maturity   

  OOnOn On DOn DemanOn DeOn DemOn DemaOn DemandOn Demand 
WWitWiWithWithin WithiWithinWithin  

3 33 mon3 m3 mo3 month3 mont3 months3 months 

OOvOver OveOverOver 3 Over 3Over 3 
monmmomonthmontmonths monthsmonths to 1 months tmonths tomonths to months to 1months to 1 

yearyyeyeayear 

OOvOver OveOverOver 1 Over 1Over 1  
yearyyeyeayear year to year tyear toyear to  
5 55 year5 y5 ye5 yea5 years5 years 

OOvOver OveOverOver 5 Over 5Over 5 
yearyyeyeayearsyears 

NNo NoNo fNo fixedNo fiNo fixNo fixeNo fixed No fixed 
mammatumatmaturmaturitmaturimaturitymaturity TToTotaTotTotalTotal 

MMembMeMemMemberMembeMember               
Amortized Cost 142,829 - - - - - 142,829 
Yield (1) 0.01% 

     
0.01% 

PrPProvProProvincProviProvinProvincial liProvinciProvinciaProvincialProvincial Provincial lProvincial liquiProvincial liqProvincial liquProvincial liquidProvincial liquiditProvincial liquidiProvincial liquidity prProvincial liquidityProvincial liquidity Provincial liquidity pProvincial liquidity progrProvincial liquidity proProvincial liquidity progProvincial liquidity prograProvincial liquidity programProvincial liquidity program 
 

          
Amortized Cost - 85,562 291,117 989,921 - 495,086 1,861,686 
Yield (1) 

 
1.34% 1.37% 1.41% 

 
0.66% 1.20% 

  142,829 85,562 291,117 989,921 - 495,086 2,004,515 
Accrued interest 

      
4,545 

  
      

2,009,060 
(1) represents weighted average effective interest rates based on year-end carrying values. 

 
Interest rates on deposits are determined by market conditions. 

1177..  LLOLOANLOALOANSLOANS LOANS PAYLOANS PLOANS PALOANS PAYALOANS PAYABLOANS PAYABLLOANS PAYABLELOANS PAYABLE 

SaskCentral has available credit facilities related to securities repurchase agreements from National Bank Financial, Toronto 
Dominion Bank, Royal Bank of Canada and Bank of Nova Scotia.  These repurchase agreements mature within one month 
(2016 – one month). 

In addition, SaskCentral has a credit facility with Central 1 for $100,000 (2016 - $100,000) for which SaskCentral has 
pledged securities with the Bank of Canada to support the group clearing agreement (note 27).  The balance of the credit 
facility is unsecured, ranking equally with the deposit obligations of SaskCentral.  SaskCentral also has a secured credit 
facility with Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce for $50,000 (2016 - $50,000) where SaskCentral is required to maintain a 
borrowing base comprised of fixed income collateral. 
 
  LLoaLoLoanLoans LoansLoans paLoans pLoans payLoans payaLoans payabLoans payablLoans payable Loans payableLoans payable ((1(1)(1) CCoColCollCollaCollateraCollatCollateCollaterCollateralCollateral 

      SSecuSeSecSecurSecuritSecuriSecuritieSecuritiSecurities SecuritiesSecurities plSecurities pSecurities pledSecurities pleSecurities pledgeSecurities pledgSecurities pledgedSecurities pledged 
      FaFFair FaiFairFair vFair vaFair valFair valuFair valueFair value CCaCarCarrCarryiCarryCarryinCarrying CarryingCarrying vCarrying vaCarrying valCarrying valuCarrying valueCarrying value 
  20122020177 20122020166 20122020177 20122020166 20122020177 20122020166 
  $$ $$ $$ $$ $$ $$ 
Repurchase payable 45,44545,75545,745,7545,755 58,573 45,44545,74345,745,7445,743 58,567 45,44545,46145,445,4645,461 57,967 
Central 1 line of credit -- - 305,330305305,801305,8305,80305,801 302,383 305,330305305,038305,0305,03305,038 302,539 
  45,44545,75545,745,7545,755 58,573 3351,55151,54451,551,5451,544 360,950 350,335350350,499449499 360,506 
(1) Weighted average effective interest rate based on year-end carrying values is 1.15% (2016 - 0.60%). 

 

1188.. .  .  N.  NO.  NOT.  NOTES.  NOTE.  NOTES .  NOTES PAY.  NOTES P.  NOTES PA.  NOTES PAYAB.  NOTES PAYA.  NOTES PAYABL.  NOTES PAYABLE.  NOTES PAYABLE 

SaskCentral is authorized to issue a maximum of $300,000 (2016 - $300,000) under a commercial paper program.  
Outstanding commercial paper matures within one month (2016 – one month) and at December 31, 2017 has a weighted 
average effective interest rate of 1.37% (2016 – 0.94%). 
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December 31, 2017 
in thousands of Canadian dollars 
 

 
 

19119..  SSHASHSHARE CSHARSHARESHARE SHARE CAPITSHARE CASHARE CAPSHARE CAPISHARE CAPITALSHARE CAPITASHARE CAPITAL 

Under the Act, SaskCentral is authorized to issue an unlimited number of membership shares. Also under the Act, 
SaskCentral may, by bylaw, establish one or more classes of membership. In April 2017, SaskCentral’s bylaws were amended 
and as such, SaskCentral is authorized to issue the following classes of membership shares: 

 An unlimited number of Class A membership shares 
 An unlimited number of Class B membership shares 
 An unlimited number of investment shares 

 
Each member of SaskCentral must own at least one Class A or Class B membership share. Prior to April 2017, SaskCentral’s 
bylaws referred to one class of membership shares. 

SaskCentral’s bylaws require credit unions to maintain either Class A or Class B membership share capital in SaskCentral at 
1% of their previous year’s assets. SaskCentral has the discretion to make this annual true-up in whole or in part.  
SaskCentral would not exercise this authority to require additional membership share capital contributions unless the 
SaskCentral capital plan indicated a projected borrowing multiple in excess of 16.0:1 in the subsequent year.  In that case, 
SaskCentral would only exercise this authority to the extent that the required contribution would bring the projected borrowing 
multiple to 16.0:1 or to 1.0% of system assets, whichever was first met.  

CClClaClassClasClass Class A membClass AClass A Class A mClass A meClass A memClass A membersClass A membeClass A memberClass A membershClass A membershipClass A membershiClass A membership Class A membership sClass A membership shClass A membership shaClass A membership sharClass A membership sharesClass A membership shareClass A membership shares Class A membership shares (fClass A membership shares (Class A membership shares (forClass A membership shares (foClass A membership shares (formerlyClass A membership shares (formClass A membership shares (formeClass A membership shares (formerClass A membership shares (formerlClass A membership shares (formerly Class A membership shares (formerly memClass A membership shares (formerly mClass A membership shares (formerly meClass A membership shares (formerly membClass A membership shares (formerly membeClass A membership shares (formerly memberrshrsrshiprshirship rship srship shrship sharship sharrship shares)rship sharership sharesrship shares) 

The Class A membership shares entitle the holders to vote. Voting privileges are restricted to one vote per member, 
regardless of the number of Class A membership shares held by a member. The Class A shares also provide the right to 
receive dividends declared on the Class A membership shares. The holders of the Class A membership shares are 
Saskatchewan credit unions and certain co-operative associations.  

Class A membership shares may be redeemed only with the approval of the Board subject to the limits provided in the Act.  
The redemption price is determined with reference to the bylaws of SaskCentral.  In accordance with the bylaws of 
SaskCentral, Class A membership shares are to be issued and redeemed at $10 per share. Upon liquidation or dissolution of 
SaskCentral, the Class A membership shareholders will be entitled to receive $10 per share prior to the holders of the Class B 
membership shares. Following the distribution of the $10 per share to both Class A and B members, the Class A shareholders 
are entitled to share equally, on a share by share basis, with the Class B membership shares in the remaining assets of 
SaskCentral. 

At December 31, 2017, 16,160,746 Class A membership shares (2016 – membership shares of 16,116,098) were issued 
and outstanding.  Membership shares issued during the year were exchanged for cash. 

CClClaClassClasClass Class BClass B Class B membClass B mClass B meClass B memClass B membersClass B membeClass B memberClass B membershClass B membershipClass B membershiClass B membership Class B membership sClass B membership shClass B membership shaClass B membership sharClass B membership sharesClass B membership shareClass B membership shares 

The Class B membership shares provide the right to vote, with similar voting privileges as Class A membership shares, and 
the right to receive dividends declared on the Class B membership shares. Class B membership shares may be redeemed 
only with the approval of the Board subject to the limits provided in the Act.  In accordance with the bylaws of SaskCentral, 
Class B membership shares are to be issued and redeemed at $10 per share. Upon liquidation or dissolution of SaskCentral, 
the Class B membership shareholders will be entitled to receive $10 per share following the payment of $10 per share to the 
holders of the Class A membership shares. Following the distribution of the $10 per share to both Class A and B members, 
the Class B shareholders are entitled to share equally, on a share by share basis, with the Class A membership shares in the 
remaining assets of SaskCentral. There are currently no series of Class B membership shares approved for issuance. 
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December 31, 2017 
in thousands of Canadian dollars 
 

 
 

19.11919. 19.  19.  S19.  SHA19.  SH19.  SHARE C19.  SHAR19.  SHARE19.  SHARE 19.  SHARE CAPIT19.  SHARE CA19.  SHARE CAP19.  SHARE CAPI19.  SHARE CAPITAL19.  SHARE CAPITA19.  SHARE CAPITAL (con((c(co(conti(cont(contin(continu(continued(continue(continued)(continued) 

IInInvInvestmenInveInvesInvestInvestmInvestmeInvestment sInvestmentInvestment Investment shInvestment shaInvestment sharInvestment sharesInvestment shareInvestment shares 

The investment shares entitle the holder to receive non-cumulative cash dividends as and when declared by the Board. The 
holders of investment shares will not be entitled to attend any meeting of members of SaskCentral and will not be entitled to 
vote at any such meeting. Upon liquidation, dissolution or wind-up, the holders of the investment shares will be entitled to 
receive, before any amount shall be paid or any assets shall be distributed to the holders of any other shares of any other 
class, an amount equal to a redemption amount. The redemption amount for each investment share is equal to the aggregate 
consideration determined upon issuance of the shares. After payment of the redemption amount, the holders of investment 
shares will not be entitled to share in any further distribution of assets of SaskCentral. 

There are currently no series of investment shares approved for issuance. 

 
2200..  DDIDIVDIVIDIVIDDIVIDENDIVIDEDIVIDENDDIVIDENDSDIVIDENDS 

In 2017, dividends of $14,145 (2016 - $13,715) were declared, as approved by the Board.  Two cash dividends were paid to 
credit unions in 2017.  The first was in January for $5,615 (2016 - $5,615) and the second in April for $5,146 (2016 - 
$8,100). On December 12, 2017, the Board approved payment of a dividend of $3,384 to be paid to credit unions on 
January 12, 2018.   

 
2211.. .  .  D.  DU.  DUES.  DUE.  DUES 

Dues, which are included in non-interest income, are used to fund various products and services designed for credit unions.  
Saskatchewan credit unions pay an annual dues assessment fee to SaskCentral based on a charge per membership (50% of 
the dues assessment) and a charge on assets (50% of the dues assessment). 

 
2222.. .  .  FEE.  F.  FE.  FEE .  FEE FO.  FEE F.  FEE FOR .  FEE FOR.  FEE FOR S.  FEE FOR SERV.  FEE FOR SE.  FEE FOR SER.  FEE FOR SERVI.  FEE FOR SERVIC.  FEE FOR SERVICEE 

  20122020177 20122020166 
  $$ $$ 
Fee for service revenue  5,55,9855,95,985,985 6,377 
Foreign exchange revenue  16116 43 
Miscellaneous revenue 119111119 111 
Parking revenue 349334349 355 
Tenant revenue 4,44,7284,74,724,728 4,636 
  11,11111,19711,111,1911,197 11,522 
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December 31, 2017 
in thousands of Canadian dollars 
 

 
 

2233.  .. .  SSALARYSASALSALASALARSALARY ANAANDAND AND EMPLAND EAND EMAND EMPAND EMPLOAND EMPLOYAND EMPLOYEE BAND EMPLOYEAND EMPLOYEEAND EMPLOYEE AND EMPLOYEE BENAND EMPLOYEE BEAND EMPLOYEE BENEAND EMPLOYEE BENEFITAND EMPLOYEE BENEFAND EMPLOYEE BENEFIAND EMPLOYEE BENEFITSAND EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 

  20122020177 20122020166 
  $$ $$ 
Contributions to defined contribution plans 430443430 452 
Employee training and development 135113135 185 
Other employee benefits 525552525 512 
Salaries and incentive compensation 8,88,9828,98,988,982 9,631 
  10,11010,07210,010,0710,072 10,780 

 
SaskCentral contributes annually to a defined contribution pension plan for employees.  The contributions are held in trust by 
the Co-operative Superannuation Society and are not recorded in these separate financial statements.  As a defined 
contribution pension plan, SaskCentral has no future obligation for future contributions to fund benefits to plan members. 

 
2244.. .  .  PRO.  P.  PR.  PROFESS.  PROF.  PROFE.  PROFES.  PROFESSI.  PROFESSIO.  PROFESSION.  PROFESSIONAL .  PROFESSIONA.  PROFESSIONAL.  PROFESSIONAL AN.  PROFESSIONAL A.  PROFESSIONAL AND.  PROFESSIONAL AND .  PROFESSIONAL AND AD.  PROFESSIONAL AND A.  PROFESSIONAL AND ADV.  PROFESSIONAL AND ADVI.  PROFESSIONAL AND ADVIS.  PROFESSIONAL AND ADVISO.  PROFESSIONAL AND ADVISOR.  PROFESSIONAL AND ADVISORY.  PROFESSIONAL AND ADVISORY .  PROFESSIONAL AND ADVISORY S.  PROFESSIONAL AND ADVISORY SERV.  PROFESSIONAL AND ADVISORY SE.  PROFESSIONAL AND ADVISORY SER.  PROFESSIONAL AND ADVISORY SERVI.  PROFESSIONAL AND ADVISORY SERVIC.  PROFESSIONAL AND ADVISORY SERVICES.  PROFESSIONAL AND ADVISORY SERVICE.  PROFESSIONAL AND ADVISORY SERVICES .  PROFESSIONAL AND ADVISORY SERVICES  
 

  20122020177 20122020166 
  $$ $$ 
Concentra Bank (formerly Concentra Financial) consulting fees 586558586 636 
Canadian Credit Union Association cost sharing  2,22,1442,12,142,144 1,471 
Professional fees 3,33,83,860660 3,887 
  6,66,56,590990 5,994 

 
 
2255.. . G. GAIN. GA. GAI. GAIN . GAIN O. GAIN ON. GAIN ON . GAIN ON FINA. GAIN ON F. GAIN ON FI. GAIN ON FIN. GAIN ON FINAN. GAIN ON FINANC. GAIN ON FINANCI. GAIN ON FINANCIAL . GAIN ON FINANCIA. GAIN ON FINANCIAL. GAIN ON FINANCIAL I. GAIN ON FINANCIAL IN. GAIN ON FINANCIAL INS. GAIN ON FINANCIAL INST. GAIN ON FINANCIAL INSTRU. GAIN ON FINANCIAL INSTR. GAIN ON FINANCIAL INSTRUM. GAIN ON FINANCIAL INSTRUMEN. GAIN ON FINANCIAL INSTRUME. GAIN ON FINANCIAL INSTRUMENT. GAIN ON FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS. GAIN ON FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS 
 

  20122020177 20122020166 
  $$ $$ 
Realized gains on available-for-sale securities 96996 524 
Realized losses on available-for-sale securities (190)((1(19(190(190) (61) 
Realized gains on securities classified as held-for-trading 21221 - 
Unrealized gains on securities classified as held-for-trading 20220 497 
Recovery on loan provision 251225251 - 
  198119198 960 

 
SaskCentral provided loans to Castor Holdings Ltd. (Castor), a real estate lending company, over a number of years in the late 
1980s and early 1990s.  Castor declared bankruptcy in 1992. As the credit was unsecured, SaskCentral recognized a full 
allowance in 1992.  SaskCentral is a member of a group of financial institutions which sought legal proceedings against the 
auditors of Castor for negligence in the performance of their audit.  A settlement proposal was accepted by the plaintiffs in 
the second quarter of 2015.  In 2015, SaskCentral received a total of $1,719 in settlement proceeds, which were recorded 
as a recovery on loan provision. SaskCentral received a final settlement of $251 thousand during the year, which was 
recorded as a recovery on loan provision.   
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December 31, 2017 
in thousands of Canadian dollars 
 

 
 

2266..  RELATRRERELRELARELATEDRELATERELATED RELATED PARTRELATED PRELATED PARELATED PARRELATED PARTYRELATED PARTY RELATED PARTY TRELATED PARTY TRANRELATED PARTY TRRELATED PARTY TRARELATED PARTY TRANSRELATED PARTY TRANSARELATED PARTY TRANSACRELATED PARTY TRANSACTRELATED PARTY TRANSACTIRELATED PARTY TRANSACTIORELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONRELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONSRELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS 
 
Related parties exist when one party has the ability to directly or indirectly exercise control, joint control or significant 
influence over the other or is a member of the key management personnel of SaskCentral.  SaskCentral defines key 
management personnel as directors and the management positions of Chief Executive Officer, Executive Vice-President 
Finance / Chief Financial Officer / Chief Risk Officer, Executive Vice-President Credit Union Solutions / Chief People Officer, 
Associate Vice-President Legal / Corporate Secretary, Associate Vice-President Finance, Associate Vice-President Financial 
Reporting & Strategy, Associate Vice-President Technology, Associate Vice-President National Consulting, Associate Vice-
President Strategic Initiatives & Member Relations, and Associate Vice-President Strategic Solutions.   

Related party transactions are in the normal course of operations and are measured at the consideration established and 
agreed to by the parties.  The amounts outstanding are unsecured and will be settled in cash.  No guarantees have been 
given or received.  Related party loan balances are included with groups of loans with similar credit risk characteristics when 
assessing collective allowances.   

SaskCentral provides a variety of services to Concentra Bank, Celero Solutions and CUPS.  Some of the services provided 
include facility services and financial services.  SaskCentral also receives financial services from Concentra Bank and 
technology services from Celero Solutions and CUPS.  

The following table summarizes the balances outstanding at year end and related party transactions during the year not 
noted elsewhere in the separate financial statements for SaskCentral:  

  20122020177 20122020166 
  $$ $$ 

CCelCeCelero CeleCelerCeleroCelero SSolSoSoluSolutiSolutSolutionSolutioSolutionsSolutions    
Loan receivable from (amount drawn on line of credit) 2,22,7112,72,712,711 3,169 
Due from included in trade and other receivables 61661 94 
Due to included in trade and other payables 186118186 455 
Interest received from 87887 94 
Fee for service revenue received from 753775753 1,125 
Technology services paid to 1,11,1891,11,181,189 3,133 
   
CConCoConcenConcConceConcentraConcentConcentrConcentra Concentra BBaBanBankBank (f((for(fo(formerly(form(forme(former(formerl(formerly (formerly C(formerly Con(formerly Co(formerly Concen(formerly Conc(formerly Conce(formerly Concentra(formerly Concent(formerly Concentr(formerly Concentra (formerly Concentra Fi(formerly Concentra F(formerly Concentra Fin(formerly Concentra Fina(formerly Concentra Finan(formerly Concentra Financial)(formerly Concentra Financ(formerly Concentra Financi(formerly Concentra Financia(formerly Concentra Financial(formerly Concentra Financial)  

 Lines of credit authorized to 100,110100100,000100,0100,00100,000 100,000 
Loans receivables from (amount drawn on line of credit) 40440 4,722 
Collateral received from 18,11818,53218,518,5318,532 24,469 
Due from included in trade and other receivables 17117 15 
Deposits payable to 18,11818,84418,818,8418,844 2,989 
Due to included in trade and other payables 49449 53 
Interest received from 71771 95 
Fee for service revenue received from 1,11,3711,31,371,371 1,392 
Financial services fees paid to 640664640 589 
   
CCUCUPSCUPCUPS   
Fee for service revenue received from -- 1 
Services charges paid to 66 7 
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December 31, 2017 
in thousands of Canadian dollars 
 

 
 

2266.. .  .  RELAT.  R.  RE.  REL.  RELA.  RELATED.  RELATE.  RELATED .  RELATED PART.  RELATED P.  RELATED PA.  RELATED PAR.  RELATED PARTY.  RELATED PARTY .  RELATED PARTY T.  RELATED PARTY TRAN.  RELATED PARTY TR.  RELATED PARTY TRA.  RELATED PARTY TRANS.  RELATED PARTY TRANSA.  RELATED PARTY TRANSAC.  RELATED PARTY TRANSACT.  RELATED PARTY TRANSACTI.  RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIO.  RELATED PARTY TRANSACTION.  RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS.  RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS .  RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS (con.  RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS (.  RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS (c.  RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS (co.  RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS (conti.  RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS (cont.  RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS (contin.  RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS (continu.  RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS (continued.  RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS (continue.  RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS (continued).  RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS (continued) 

KeyKKeKey Key mKey maananaanagemenanaganageanagemanagemeanagement anagementanagement ccompensoomompompeompenompensaompensatiompensatompensatioompensationompensation 

The aggregate compensation of key management personnel for SaskCentral during the year includes amounts paid or 
payable and is as follows: 

  20122020177 20122020166 
  $$ $$ 
DDirectorsDiDirDireDirecDirectDirectoDirectorDirectors     
Salaries and other short-term employee benefits 159115159 174 
Post-employment benefits 66 6 
  165116165 180 
KeyKKeKey Key MKey MaKey ManKey ManaKey ManagemenKey ManagKey ManageKey ManagemKey ManagemeKey Management PKey ManagementKey Management Key Management PerKey Management PeKey Management PersonKey Management PersKey Management PersoKey Management PersonnKey Management PersonnelKey Management PersonneKey Management Personnel  

 Salaries and other short-term employee benefits 4,44,1314,14,134,131 2,613 
Post-employment and other long-term benefits 176117176 153 
Termination benefits  - 
  4,44,3074,34,304,307 2,766 
  4,44,4724,44,474,472 2,946 

 

27227..  CCOCOMCOMMCOMMICOMMITCOMMITMCOMMITMENCOMMITMECOMMITMENTCOMMITMENTSCOMMITMENTS 

The amounts reported as lines of credit and loan commitments, and letters of credit represent a maximum credit exposure to 
SaskCentral.  Many of these contracts will expire without being drawn upon, thereby reducing SaskCentral’s credit risk from 
the maximum commitment.  SaskCentral earns minimal fees on commitments.  SaskCentral has not issued any financial 
guarantee contracts. 
 

  20122020177 20122020166 
  $$ $$ 
LLinesLiLinLineLines Lines ofLines oLines of Lines of crLines of cLines of credLines of creLines of creditLines of crediLines of credit Lines of credit aLines of credit anLines of credit andLines of credit and Lines of credit and lLines of credit and loaLines of credit and loLines of credit and loanLines of credit and loan Lines of credit and loan commiLines of credit and loan cLines of credit and loan coLines of credit and loan comLines of credit and loan commLines of credit and loan commitmeLines of credit and loan commitLines of credit and loan commitmLines of credit and loan commitmenLines of credit and loan commitmentsLines of credit and loan commitmentLines of credit and loan commitments     
Original term to maturity of one year or less 512,551512512,030512,0512,03512,030 469,136 
Original term to maturity of more than one year -- 400,000 

  512,551512512,030512,0512,03512,030 869,136 

LLettLeLetLettersLetteLetterLetters Letters ofLetters oLetters of Letters of crLetters of cLetters of credLetters of creLetters of creditLetters of crediLetters of credit Letters of credit aLetters of credit anLetters of credit andLetters of credit and Letters of credit and gugguaguarguaraguaranguaranteeguarantguaranteguaranteesguarantees  
 Original term to maturity of one year or less -- 36 

  512,551512512,030512,0512,03512,030 869,172 
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December 31, 2017 
in thousands of Canadian dollars 
 

 
 

27227..  CCOCOMCOMMCOMMICOMMITCOMMITMCOMMITMENCOMMITMECOMMITMENTCOMMITMENTSCOMMITMENTS (con((c(co(conti(cont(contin(continu(continued(continue(continued)(continued) 

CConCoContraContContrContractuContracContractContractuaContractualContractual Contractual commiContractual cContractual coContractual comContractual commContractual commitmeContractual commitContractual commitmContractual commitmenContractual commitmentsContractual commitmentContractual commitments 
 
On December 31, 2017, the Credit Union Electronic Account Management Services Association (CEAMS), which provided 
electronic account management and financial services systems for credit unions dissolved. As part of the dissolution, all the 
contracts under the former CEAMS Association, were assigned to SaskCentral. As a result, as of December 31, 2017, 
SaskCentral has 15 (2016 – nil) significant contractual commitments made on behalf of credit unions for data, management, 
support and telecommunication services.  The contracts have varying terms over 5 years.  Total expected cash outflows 
resulting from these contracts over their respective terms amount to approximately $9,192 (2016 – $nil). Actual amounts 
incurred may differ from the estimates calculated. 
 
  20122020177 
  $$ 

Open Solutions Canada – Data Services 45445 
CRI Canada – Data Services 548554548 
Jack Henry & Associates – ProfitStars 46446 
Hyland Software - ECM Solution 236223236 
SaskTel – Telecommunication Services 6,66,6016,66,606,601 
Celero Solutions – Support Services 1,11,5281,51,521,528 
Everlink – Card Issuance Services 188118188 
 9,99,1929,19,199,192 
 
GGrGrouGroGroup GroupGroup CCllealelearlearinglearilearinlearing learing AgrAAgAgreemeAgreAgreeAgreemAgreemenAgreementAgreement 
 
Under the Group Clearing Agreement, SaskCentral guarantees and indemnifies the Group Clearer and each member of the 
Canadian Central Group Clearing Agreement against any losses arising from the payment obligation for settlement drawn on 
or payable by SaskCentral and its member credit unions.  In addition, SaskCentral and its member credit unions abide by the 
Canadian Payments Association’s rules, bylaws and procedures for settlement. 

 
28228.. GGAINGAGAIGAIN GAIN OGAIN ONGAIN ON GAIN ON ACGAIN ON AGAIN ON ACQGAIN ON ACQUGAIN ON ACQUIGAIN ON ACQUISGAIN ON ACQUISIGAIN ON ACQUISITGAIN ON ACQUISITIGAIN ON ACQUISITIOGAIN ON ACQUISITIONGAIN ON ACQUISITION GAIN ON ACQUISITION OGAIN ON ACQUISITION ONGAIN ON ACQUISITION ON GAIN ON ACQUISITION ON CGAIN ON ACQUISITION ON COGAIN ON ACQUISITION ON CONGAIN ON ACQUISITION ON CONTGAIN ON ACQUISITION ON CONTROGAIN ON ACQUISITION ON CONTRGAIN ON ACQUISITION ON CONTROLGAIN ON ACQUISITION ON CONTROL 

As described in note 11, effective January 1, 2017, SaskCentral holds 84.0% of the voting common shares of Concentra 
Bank, providing SaskCentral control of Concentra Bank through virtue of shareholder voting rights. For the purposes of 
these separate financial statements, Concentra Bank has been recorded using the equity method. 

The fair value of SaskCentral’s previously held interest in Concentra Financial at January 1, 2017 was $299,785. The 
discounted cash flow technique (income approach) was used to calculate the fair value. Cash flow projections for Concentra 
Bank were discounted using a discount rate, which accounted for the market cost of equity, as well as the risk and nature of 
the cash flows. The following were key model inputs (Level 3) used in determining the fair value: 

 Assumed discount rate ranging from 13.3% to 14.6%; and 
 Assumed long-term growth rate of 1.7% 

 
The remeasurement to fair value of SaskCentral’s existing 84.0% interest in Concentra Financial resulted in a gain of 
$48,343 ($299,785 fair value less the $251,442 carrying amount of the equity-accounted investee at the date of 
acquisition). An additional $46 of unrealized losses previously recognized in AOCI relating to Concentra Financial was recycled 
to the separate statement of profit or loss. These amounts have been recorded in ‘gain on acquisition of control’.  
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December 31, 2017 
in thousands of Canadian dollars 
 

 
 

29229.  .. .  APPLIAAPAPPAPPLAPPLICAPPLICATAPPLICAAPPLICATIAPPLICATIOAPPLICATIONAPPLICATION APPLICATION OAPPLICATION OF NEAPPLICATION OFAPPLICATION OF APPLICATION OF NAPPLICATION OF NEWAPPLICATION OF NEW APPLICATION OF NEW ANAPPLICATION OF NEW AAPPLICATION OF NEW ANDAPPLICATION OF NEW AND APPLICATION OF NEW AND REVAPPLICATION OF NEW AND RAPPLICATION OF NEW AND REAPPLICATION OF NEW AND REVIAPPLICATION OF NEW AND REVISAPPLICATION OF NEW AND REVISEDAPPLICATION OF NEW AND REVISEAPPLICATION OF NEW AND REVISED APPLICATION OF NEW AND REVISED IAPPLICATION OF NEW AND REVISED IFRSAPPLICATION OF NEW AND REVISED IFAPPLICATION OF NEW AND REVISED IFRAPPLICATION OF NEW AND REVISED IFRSss 

SaskCentral has adopted the amendments to IAS 7, Statement of Cash Flows (IAS 7) and IAS 12, Income Taxes (IAS 12) 
issued by the IASB that was mandatorily effective for the accounting period that begins on or after January 1, 2017.  

The amendments to IAS 7 require an entity to provide disclosure that enable users of the financial statements to evaluate 
changes in liabilities arising from financing activities, including both cash and non-cash changes.  

The amendments to IAS 12 clarify how an entity should evaluate whether there will be sufficient taxable profits against which 
it can utilize a deductible temporary difference. 

The application of these amendments has had no impact on SaskCentral’s separate financial statements. 

 
30330.. .  .  S.  SU.  SUB.  SUBS.  SUBSEQ.  SUBSE.  SUBSEQU.  SUBSEQUEN.  SUBSEQUE.  SUBSEQUENT.  SUBSEQUENT .  SUBSEQUENT EV.  SUBSEQUENT E.  SUBSEQUENT EVEN.  SUBSEQUENT EVE.  SUBSEQUENT EVENT.  SUBSEQUENT EVENT 

SaskCentral, as part of a partnership comprised of Canada’s five provincial credit union centrals (The Centrals), Desjardins 
Group and The CUMIS Group have entered into a definitive agreement to merge the businesses of their wealth management 
investees, Credential Financial Inc. (Credential), Qtrade Canada Inc. and NEI Investments (NEI). The new entity, Aviso Wealth, 
will be jointly owned by Desjardins and a limited partnership comprised of the Centrals and CUMIS, with each holding a 50% 
stake. The three merging business are owned by one or a combination of the Aviso Wealth equity holders. SaskCentral has an 
8.19% interest in each Credential and NEI and will hold a 10.9% ownership in the limited partnership. The transaction is 
expected to close in 2018 and is subject to approval from regulators and compliance with customary closing conditions. Due 
to the early stage of the transaction, an estimate of the financial effect of this proposed merger cannot be made reliably. 
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